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ABSTRACT

Engineered Osmosis for Sustainable Water and Energy:
Novel Nanofiber-supported Thin-film Composite Membrane Design
& Updated Flux Model Proposal
by
Ngoc Thi-Nhu Bui, PhD
University of Connecticut, 2013

Engineered osmosis (EO) is a state-of-the-art technology which harnesses the natural
phenomenon of osmosis to address global issues related to water and energy. In this process,
an osmotic pressure drives water across a semi-permeable membrane from a dilute feed
solution to a concentrated draw solution. EO has the potential to sustainably produce fresh
water at low energy cost, generate electricity and recover high-value dissolved solids. However,
EO has not progressed beyond conceptualization and lab scale studies due to obstacles in
membrane design, draw solution recovery, system integration, scale-up, and definitive process
economics. This study focuses on addressing the primary obstacle to EO development: the lack
of adequately designed membrane. Departing from traditional design of polyamide composite
membrane, this dissertation presents one of the first known studies in which a novel thin-film
composite/nanocomposite membrane supported on an effective nanofibrous structure was
tailored for EO applications. With the integration of nanotechnology and membrane science, this
membrane design shows immense promise as a next generation membrane platform for EO.
Furthermore, this work shed insight on the critical structure – performance relationships with
respect to mass transfer models for further advancing membrane design and EO development.
It will eventually lead to widespread adoption of this emerging technology platform in
sustainable water – energy production and life sciences.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

1.1.

Motivation

Overcoming the emerging global scarcity of water, energy, and other natural resources
(e.g., nutrients, metals, minerals, etc.) are grand challenges faced by humanity today. These
critical resources are inextricably linked, and therefore, must be considered together as new
technologies are developed. Engineered osmosisTM (EO) is a unique and emerging platform
technology that may ultimately help address water, resource, and energy scarcity by enabling
the harvesting of salinity gradients for electricity generation (pressure retarded osmosis, PRO),
concentrating high-value dissolved solids for recovery and beneficial reuse (direct osmotic
concentration, DOC), and converting saline waters to fresh water (forward osmosis, FO) [2-5].
Compared with pressure-driven membrane processes, EO holds promise for reducing highgrade energy input and fouling tendency while obtaining higher water recovery without
deteriorating the quality of high-value solids dissolved or suspended in the feed solution [6].
Hence, there is great interest in EO because it offers the potential to enable a wide range of
new, sustainable processes through a single platform technology such as seawater/brackish
desalination, waste water treatment, power generation, food and pharmaceutical processing
[6]. However, widespread adoption of this platform technology is primarily hindered by the lack
of adequate membrane design [3].
EO technologies harness osmotic potential energy to drive water across a membrane
from a dilute feed solution into a concentrated draw solution. These emerging osmotic pressure
driven processes demand redesign of semi-permeable membranes, most of which, such as
those for reverse osmosis (RO), were designed for hydraulic pressure driven operation.
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Traditional RO and nanofiltration (NF) membranes employ an ultra-thin selective barrier layer
supported by multiple robust, porous polymer support layers. A common RO membrane design
comprises an aromatic polyamide thin film coated onto an integrally-skinned asymmetric
polysulfone or polyethersulfone membrane cast by phase inversion over a polyester nonwoven
fabric [7]. This thin film composite (TFC) membrane design serves as the basis for most
commercial NF and RO membranes.
The excellent performance of TFC membranes in the early 1970‟s led to exhaustive
development of the composite structure where each layer was independently tailored to produce
optimal performing membranes for a range of separations [8-10]. For traditional RO
membranes, the layer of greatest importance is the selective layer since it is this layer that
primarily determines the membrane permselectivity, while the support layers primarily serve to
provide mechanical support for the membrane during fabrication, handling, and operation.
Therefore, much effort has been focused on improving the properties of the selective layer
(permselectivity and longevity) [11-24], while the support layer has been relatively ignored.
However, in EO the support layer plays a crucial role in membrane performance. The
osmotic driving force is established solely across the membrane selective layer. The
downstream interface of this layer is embedded within the support layer. During osmosis,
solutes must diffuse through the support layer to or from this internal interface. The thick, low
porosity support materials commonly used in RO membranes create resistance to draw solute
mass transfer and result in a boundary layer phenomenon known as internal concentration
polarization (ICP). As such, RO membranes, which were never intended for this type of use,
have performed poorly in EO performance tests in previous investigations [2-4, 25-27].
It has been shown that ICP is a prominent factor of poor flux performance in osmosisdriven membrane processes [28-30]. Unlike traditional CP, referred to as external concentration
polarization (ECP) in this study, the influence of ICP on inhibiting the permeate flow cannot be
mitigated by altering hydrodynamic conditions as it is protected by the confines of the support
2
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structure. ICP is primarily influenced by the support layer structure, which reduces the effective
solute diffusivity and mass transfer coefficient. Theoretical analysis has led to the establishment
of a structure parameter, S = t/, (where t,and are the thickness, tortuosity and porosity,
respectively, of the support layer), which defines an effective diffusive path length (or effective
thickness) of the support layer [31, 32]. Reducing mass transfer resistance requires the
reduction of this parameter. New support layers are thus needed that exhibit minimal thickness
and tortuosity combined with a high porosity. Its chemistry should also be optimized to obtain
suitable intrinsic hydrophilicity, mechanical strength, and chemical stability [24].
Recent successes in developing high-flux EO membranes have been reported widely in
the literature. Membrane platforms include both flat sheet [33-36] and hollow fibers [37-39]. In
both of these configurations, integrally skinned membranes as well as thin-film composite (TFC)
structures have been considered. While integrally skinned membranes often give high reverse
salt flux, TFC membranes gain more attention due to their high permselectivity and more
degrees of freedom to advancing membrane design. To improve performance of TFC
membranes, efforts have been done on: (1) improving the permselectivity of the selective layer
and (2) reducing the ICP effect within the porous support. The first category was addressed by
optimizing the interfacial polyamidation [40-42] or chemically post-treating polyamide selective
layer [43]. However, it has been shown that osmotic flux performance of TFC membrane is
critically influenced by the support layer structure since it determines the severity of ICP [4].
Therefore, the main focus has been on developing a properly engineered support layer to
alleviate ICP by generating a secondary skin layer on the porous surface [44] or reducing
effective structural parameter of TFC membrane support [31].
To reduce effective structural parameter, the support layer should be engineered to have
a high porosity and hydrophilicity, minimal thickness and low tortuosity without greatly sacrificing
the mechanical properties of the support layer [35, 36, 45, 46]. Arena et al. modified the
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supports of commercial RO membranes with polydopamine [35]. Yip and coworkers developed
new flat sheet membranes by tailoring support layers for TFC membranes with mixes of fingerlike and sponge-like morphologies [32]. Each of these approaches is promising, having
exceeded performance of the commercial standard membrane from Hydration Technologies
Innovations (HTI) used in almost all studies on FO in the past decade. However, even these
membranes fall far below expected fluxes and much work remains to be done to improve upon
the performance of TFC membranes.

1.2.

Objectives and Scope of Dissertation
The ideal membrane for EO should behave like biological membranes with perfect

selectivity and no support layer that creates resistance to mass transport. Therefore, there is a
need for advanced materials in the fabrication of synthetic membranes to allow them to behave
more like biological membranes. While benchmarking such free-standing membrane is quite
challenging, the aim of this work is to tailor a novel synthetic membrane platform that
approaches the theoretical minimum of mass transfer limitations in osmotic transport.
Nanofibers produced by electrospinning have received considerable attention due to
their unique properties such as high surface-to-volume ratio, high porosity with interconnected
porous structure and potential to be chemically functionalized

at

nanoscale

[47].

Electrospinning, one method used to produce these fibers into an integrated mat, is a simple
and versatile technique that is based on a uniaxial elongation of a viscoelastic jet of a polymer
dope under an electrostatic repulsion [48]. As such, nanofibers have intensively been used in
intriguing applications in numerous areas ranging from energy to medical, textile, protective
materials, agriculture, automotive and filtration [49, 50]. High permeability, low basis weight,
small pore size, interconnected porous structure and high surface-to-volume ratio are the main
characteristics that make electrospun nanofibrous membrane (ENM) an attractive filtering or
4
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pre-filtering media for a wide range of liquid and air filtration applications [47, 51]. These same
properties make nanofiber mats promising candidates for TFC EO membrane supports [52].
As such, nanofibrous materials appear to be a potential candidate for an effective
support for engineered osmosis TFC membrane. This dissertation introduces a new approach to
design novel flat-sheet polyamide thin-film composite membrane by substituting the
conventional low porous support generated by phase inversion casting method by nanofiber.
Exploiting the unique properties of nanofibrous mat such as extremely high porosity, low
tortuosity, tunable thickness and pore size, and a variety source of polymer, nanofibersupported TFC holds promise to attain the lowest structural parameter, alleviated ICP, high
osmotic water flux performance while maintaining membrane selectivity and mechanical
integrity. The fibers were electrospun onto a commercial polyester (PET) nonwoven fabric. The
polyamide selective layer was deposited onto the nanofiber support through an in situ
interfacial polymerization commonly used in fabricating RO membranes [7].
Specific objectives in pursuing this target are:
i.

To understand the characteristics of various nanofibrous supports formed by
electrospinning.

ii.

To demonstrate, for the first time, the capability of tailoring a high-flux TFC membrane
platform based on a highly porous nanofibrous support.

iii.

To understand the role of hydrophilic nanofiber on TFC membrane performance.

iv.

To enhance ion conductivity and water transport across the membrane by generating
nanocomposite between nanofiber and hydrophilic mesoporous nanoparticles.

v.

To study the impact of fiber size and pore size on nanofiber-based TFC membrane
performance in EO.
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vi.

To study the impact of interfacial polymerization conditions on nanofiber-based TFC
membrane performance in EO.

vii.

To demonstrate, for the first time, the capability of applying nanofiber-supported TFC
membrane in harnessing the renewable salinity gradient energy source by pressure
retarded osmosis (PRO).

viii.

To re-evaluate the water flux governing equation in EO accounting for the non-negligible
external concentration polarization.

xix.

To set an outlook on the potential and challenges of this emerging membrane separation
technology platform for use in a wide range of applications, beyond conceptualization
and lab-scale studies.

1.3.

Thesis Organization

Chapter 2 consists of two sections. The first one is an overview background on the
theory of EO, the remaining challenges of EO, the osmotic agent (i.e. draw solute) used in EO,
the developed membrane design specifically for EO and the applications of EO were briefly
provided. The second one is an introduction about electrospinning, its applications and factors
affecting fibers characteristics.
In Chapter 3, fabrication and controlling characteristics of polysulfone electrospun
nanofibrous membranes (ENMs) were discussed. As a common membrane material with good
chemical resistance and thermal stability, polysulfone was selected for developing the 1 st-Gen
TFC membrane supported on nanofiber. However, ENMs are often considered to have poor
mechanical properties. The insufficient mechanical integrity to withstand macroscopic impacts
during filtration and abrasive or flow-through cleaning has remained as the major challenge of
ENMs material [47]. ENMs must, therefore, be tailored with improved mechanical properties
along with their chemical and thermal stabilities for use in the harsh conditions of pressure6
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related separation processes. This Chapter proposes a non-invasive approach by altering the
spinning solution formulation in order to improve tensile strength, modulus, deformation at
failure and toughness of spun polysulfone ENMs without compromising ENMs characteristics.
This enhancement in mechanical properties was attained by blending solvents with different
physical properties (i.e. vapor pressure, relative permittivity, viscosity, surface tension, etc.). As
such, the solution spinnability, polysulfone fiber morphology and size, mechanical properties,
thermal properties, porosity and pore size distributions of polysulfone ENMs were controlled and
investigated.
The as-spun polysulfone ENMs generated from Chapter 3 was used to fabricate the 1stGen TFC membrane in Chapter 4. In this study, the first attempt to address low osmotic water
flux by synthesized polysulfone nanofiber-supported TFC membrane is shown. The best
nanofiber supported-polyamide composite membranes exhibited 2-5 times higher flux with 1100 times lower salt flux than a standard commercial forward osmosis membrane due to the
high porosity of the electrospun nanofiber supports, which minimized internal concentration
polarization. These preliminary results suggest that electrospun nanofiber supported polyamide
composite membranes may enable applications like forward osmosis where internal
concentration polarization is the performance-limiting factor. However, at this stage, the high
flux performance was obtained by the assistance of a wetting agent used during the test.
As with other TFC membranes, the hydrophobicity of polysulfone nanofiber-supported
TFC membrane introduced in Chapter 4 was found to be problematic. In early work on TFC
membranes use in FO, support layer wetting was found to be essential for osmotic flow. This is
due to the fact that solutes can only diffuse through the wetted porosity of the support. Any
unsaturated portion of the support layer does not contribute to the effective porosity and
increase effective structural parameter. It was therefore hypothesized that the effective
structural parameter can be reduced by using an intrinsically hydrophilic nanofiber which will
7
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fully wet and decrease effective tortuosity and increase effective porosity. The fully wetted and
interconnected porous network will yield a support material that will create a membrane with
reduced structural parameters and maximize osmotic water flux performance. In Chapter 5,
two common hydrophilic polymers, polyacrylonitrile (PAN) and cellulose acetate (CA) were
blended at different weight ratios in dimethylformamide (DMF) to form nanofiber mats by
electrospinning. It is believed that blends generated from molecular mixtures of miscible
polymers or highly dispersed mixtures of immiscible polymers may combine properties of the
miscible components to obtain superior mechanical properties to component polymers. By
combining comparatively high hydrophilicity, flexibility and spinnability of PAN with the
toughness and lower hydrolyzability of CA, a robust blended nanofiber nonwoven for supporting
a TFC membrane for EO can be tailored. The membranes produced in this investigation exhibit
a low effective structural parameter, a high osmotic water flux, a low reverse solute flux and
remarkable mechanical integrity to withstand the stresses applied during operation and
fabrication.
Chapter 6 introduces, for the first time, a nanocomposite of mesoporous nanoparticles
directly embedded within nanofiber during electrospinning as a novel support for thin-film
nanocomposite (TFN) membrane. Mesoporous silica nanoparticles with an average particle size
of 200 nm were selected due to their abundance, hydrophilicity, mesoporous structure and
comparable size to nanofiber diameter. Embedding mesoporous silica nanoparticles into the
nanofibrous supports may obtain some attractive attributes to the alleviation of ICP. These
include enhanced ions conductivity within the porous support through the double layer
adsorption of ions onto the negatively charged surface of particles and mesoporous walls. In
addition, as in mixed matrix membrane, an adequate incorporation of nanophase material into
the polymer matrix leads to a “percolation threshold”, which describes a preferential flow path
through the continuously interconnected nanophase. Therefore, more water pathways can be
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opened through inter-particles porous channels leading to reduced structural parameter and
ICP. The incorporation of hydrophilic mesoporous silica nanoparticles into PAN nanofiber
supports for TFC membranes yielded some truly astonishing results. In essence, what these
membranes are accomplishing is to approach the theoretical minimum of mass transfer
limitations in osmotic transport. When considering osmotic membranes, the ideal membrane is
one that is perfectly selective and lacks any support layer that generates resistance to mass
transport. While no such membrane exist outside of biological membranes, this work
demonstrates a synthetic membrane platform that comprises one of the best possible materials
for engineering a structure that approaches this ideal form. Also in this Chapter, a trade-off
between water/salt permeability selectivity and osmotic water permeance in osmotic
membranes is presented.
Studies on the impacts of the support fiber size and the interfacial polymerization
conditions on the performance of nanofiber-supported TFC membranes were shown in
Chapters 7 and 8. It was found that at an adequate fiber size, the nanofiber-supported TFC
membranes attain both high osmotic water flux and low reverse salt flux. Furthermore, this
membrane platform was shown to have higher tolerance to salt leakage than other osmotic
membranes in maintaining high flux performance in EO.
Chapter 9 demonstrates, in its infancy stage, the capability of applying nanofibersupported TFC membrane in harnessing the renewable salinity gradient energy source by
pressure retarded osmosis (PRO). Pressure-retarded osmosis PRO has been revitalized as a
potential technology for power production from salinity-gradients. One of the primary challenges
preventing widespread use of this technology is the lack of a well-designed membrane. In
recent years, the PRO pilot plant in Norway, Statkraft, reported a power density of less than 1
W/m2 using a standard commercial asymmetric cellulose acetate membrane [53, 54]. This low
power density would mean that a large amount of membrane area would be required to
9
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generate a meaningful amount of power. Statkraft set a target of 5 W/m 2 for making PRO
commercially viable [53, 55]. At present, no commercial membrane designed specifically for
PRO has been reported in the peer reviewed literature that has reached this level under real
conditions. In fact, the entire salinity gradient process community relies mostly on a single
membrane produced by Hydration Technology InnovationsTM (HTI). This cellulose acetate
membrane has been shown to function well in FO applications, but it is not intended for use in
PRO primarily because it was never designed to withstand hydraulic pressure. Its composition
also makes it susceptible to hydrolysis when operated outside of a relatively narrow pH range (4
- 8) and temperature (under 40 °C). Nanofiber-supported TFC membrane has a potential to
remarkably improve osmotic water flux in non-pressurized PRO. However, a question that
remains unanswered is whether this membrane platform can tolerate the harsh testing
conditions of pressurized PRO. This work introduces a tiered structure of nanofibers having
different sizes to better withstand hydraulic pressure. The membranes successfully withstood an
applied hydraulic pressure of 11.5 bar and exhibited performance that would produce an
equivalent peak power density of 8.0 W/m2 under real conditions (using 0.5M NaCl and
deionized water as the draw and feed solutions, respectively), far exceeding industrial targets
for economical operation.
To design membranes for various EO processes, it is important to understand critical
structure-performance relationships, especially with respect to mass transfer models. Chapter
10 demonstrates a more accurate method for calculating structural parameter (S) in asymmetric
osmotic membranes using experimental data. Current models typically ignore external boundary
layer effects on the supporting side of the membrane. In these models, external concentration
polarization (ECP) effects get combined with the internal concentration polarization (ICP),
resulting in inflated S values. In this Chapter, a new flux model in which ECP effects are
accounted for so that S can be more accurately measured was proposed. The results indicate
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that ICP is less severe than previously predicted and that cross-flow velocity, temperature and
concentration of the draw and the feed solutions impact both external and internal concentration
polarization. Interestingly, ICP was found to decrease with increasing cross-flow velocity, which
is counterintuitive. Furthermore, a reflection coefficient and a total resistance of membranes to
transport of solutes during osmosis could be defined based on empirical results.
Chapter 11 reviews an outlook on the potential and challenges in membrane design for
this emerging membrane-based separation technology platform for use in a wide range of
applications, beyond lab-scale studies.
1.4.

Key contributions
For the first time, a novel thin-film composite membrane structure based on nanofiber

was tailored and shown to exhibit exceptionally high osmotic water flux performance and power
density while not significantly sacrificing membrane selectivity. By integrating nanotechnology
with membrane science, a next generation membrane for engineered osmosis was introduced
and developed. As EO principles are becoming widely accepted as the next major innovation in
sustainable water and energy production, addressing the major challenge that has hindered this
technology platform from being extensively used beyond conceptualization is of the utmost
importance. The achievement on membrane design has moved EO toward an important step
which can indirectly help to tackle the inextricable link between water and energy shortages.
Besides, to well design membranes for various EO processes, understanding critical
structure-performance relationships, especially with respect to mass transfer models, is
imperative. Previous models typically ignore external boundary layer effects on the supporting
side of the membrane leading to an inflated structural parameter prediction. In this dissertation,
a flux model was demonstrated which encapsulated all significant boundary layer phenomena
leading to diminished osmotic driving force. As such, a more accurate method for calculating
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structural parameter in asymmetric osmotic membranes using experimental data can be
attained. This new flux model will prove to be an efficient tool to accurately predict membrane
structure and behaviors in engineered osmosis.

Specifically, major contributions are summarized as below:
i.

Introduced and developed a new membrane generation platform by bridging
nanotechnology and membrane science to address a major challenge of engineered
osmosis: the shortage of adequate membranes. Membranes for EO necessarily possess
high osmotic flux, high power density, low solute leakage, modest pressure tolerance,
chemical stability and manufacturability. Next generation membranes such as these may
also generate new insight into osmotic transport phenomenon and membranes tailored
for specific engineered osmosis applications.
o

Engineered a nanocomposite support structure that comprises one of the
best possible materials for achieving the lowest structural parameter which
approaches the theoretical minimum of mass transfer limitations in osmotic
transport.

ii.

Provided further understanding in the potential and versatility of electrospinning process
from which nanofiber with different characteristics and functionalization was formed and
manipulated.

iii.

Provided an overview in impacts of support structure (e.g. fiber size, pore size,
hydrophilicity) and interfacial polymerization conditions (e.g. amine concentration,
solvent) on the behavior and performance of nanofiber-supported TFC membrane
platform in engineered osmosis. This is perhaps beneficial for further exploration of
polymer chemistry and fabrication procedures necessary for membrane performance
optimization.
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iv.

Demonstrated the capability of this new membrane platform for use in harnessing
sustainable power from salinity-gradient energy source. This opens a door for pressureretarded osmosis to be efficiently exploited as a potential technology for sustainable
power production to fulfill the increasing worldwide demand of energy.

v.

Provided a better understanding in membrane structure – performance relationship by
an updated mathematical flux model. This helps to improve the accuracy of model
predictions of membrane structural parameter which eventually benefits advanced
membrane design and EO development.
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CHAPTER 2
Background and Literature Review
2.1.

Engineered Osmosis

2.1.1. Theory
2.1.1.1.

Osmotically-driven membrane processes

Osmosis is a spontaneous net transport of solvent (mostly water) across a semipermeable membrane, from a region of higher water chemical potential (i.e. higher solute
concentration) to a region of lower water chemical potential (i.e. lower solute concentration) [1].
The membrane is designed with a selective layer that allows water passage yet rejects most
solute molecules or ions at its surface [1]. Unlike pressure-driven membrane processes (e.g.
reverse osmosis, nanofiltration, microfiltration, etc.), engineered osmosis (EO) is driven by the
osmotic pressure generated by a draw solution or osmotic agent [1]. This separation requires
less energy input as it occurs naturally due to the tendency toward thermodynamic equilibrium.
Osmotic pressure

is defined as the pressure required to maintain an equilibrium with

no net movement of water across the membrane [1]. Often, Van‟t Hoff equation is used to
describe osmotic pressure as a function of concentration of dissolved solute molecules or ions:
(1)
where

is the solute dissociation constant,

constant, and

is the concentration of the solute,

is the gas

is the temperature. This equation is valid only for ideal solutions with low

concentration.
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Figure 2.1 Water flux as a function of applied hydraulic pressure in FO, PRO and RO. FO takes
place at zero transmembrane hydraulic pressure difference. PRO occurs when the applied
pressure difference is between zero and the flux reversal point (
), and the RO zone is
where the applied pressure difference is greater than the osmotic pressure difference. Schemes
are from [1-3].

Engineered osmosis consists of three main categories: forward osmosis (FO), pressure
retarded osmosis (PRO) and direct osmotic concentration/dilution (OCN/ODN). While the first
two categories are more commonly practiced as potential processes for seawater/brackish
desalination or waste water treatment and power generation, respectively, the third one typically
refers to as applications in food and pharmaceutical processing [1, 4]. In FO, the membrane is
oriented with its selective layer facing the more concentrated solution (i.e. draw solution) and its
18
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porous support layer facing the more dilute solution (i.e. feed solution). It results in the transport
of water from the feed solution to the draw solution at zero transmembrane hydraulic pressure
difference (Figures 2.1 and 2.2.). In PRO, the membrane is oriented in an opposite way, where
the selective layer contacts the feed solution and the porous support contacts the draw solution.
PRO can be viewed as an intermediate between FO and RO where hydraulic pressure is
applied to retard the osmotic water flux and generate work [3]. The governing equation for water
transport in FO, PRO and RO is:
(2)
where

is the water flux,

the selective layer,

is the reflection coefficient, A is the water permeability coefficient of

is the transmembrane osmotic pressure difference, and

is the

hydraulic pressure difference. Figure 2.1 shows the FO point, PRO and RO zones. FO takes
place at

while for RO,

Mass

slope
JW 
AS

and for PRO,

[1].

Zero transmembrane hydraulic pressure difference
Membrane
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Figure 2.2 Schematic of the generalized engineered osmosis process. Cross-sectional SEM
image of the thin-film composite membrane is from McCutcheon et al. [5].
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2.1.1.2.

Concentration polarization in osmotic processes

Concentration polarization (CP) is a critical boundary layer phenomenon forming at
membrane surface (external concentration polarization, ECP) and within its porous support
(internal concentration polarization, ICP) that reduces effective driving force and inhibits the
permeate flows [1, 6, 7]. These boundary layers are caused by the coupling effect of convective
permeate water flow and diffusive solute flow in and out membrane structure. In osmotically
driven membrane process, CP can occur on both sides of the membrane which either
concentrates or dilutes the solute concentration at the membrane surface [6], referred to as
concentrative or dilutive CP, respectively. In FO, the draw solution is diluted by the permeate
water within and at the surface of the porous support, so dilutive ECP and ICP are referred. In
PRO, though, the solute in the feed is dragged by the convective water flow across the porous
support to the selective layer where it is rejected and accumulated, creating concentrative ECP
and ICP [6].
In general, ECP modulus is defined as a ratio of the osmotic pressure of the solutions
measured at the membrane surface to that obtained in the bulk [6]. ICP modulus, on the other
hand, is the ratio of the osmotic pressure attained at the support – selective layer interface to
that measured at the membrane surface [6]. Dilutive ECP/ICP modulus is typically less than 1,
whereas concentrative ECP/ICP modulus is greater than 1 [6]. Dilutive or concentrative
ECP/ICP becomes more severe when the deviation of these moduli from 1 is significant. In
other words, when the osmotic pressure measured at both sides of the selective layer surface is
much less than that obtained in the bulk, the effective driving force significantly reduced. While
ECP can be alleviated by changing hydrodynamics conditions, ICP cannot be diminished by
conventional methods such as increasing water velocity or turbulence. To minimize ICP, the
membrane must be redesigned to have a reduced structural parameter. ICP can also be
reduced by introducing a secondary skin layer at the surface of the porous support. However, by
doing so, undesirable ECP at this surface can be intensified.
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Figure 2.3. Schematics of solute concentration profile at steady state across a thin-film
composite membrane in FO and PRO modes. In FO, the convective water flux from the feed to
the draw caused a dilutive external concentration polarization (ECP) and an internal
concentration polarization at the surface and inside the porous support, respectively. Due also
to this convective flow, a small amount of solute leaking from the draw to the feed bulk was
forced to the surface of the rejecting selective layer causing a concentrative ECP. The driving
force is then DCm creating across the selective layer. Likewise, the explanation can similarly be
obtained for PRO.

2.1.1.3.

Benefits of Engineered Osmosis

The advantages of EO that make this unique technology an attractive platform for use as
a stand-alone process or in hybrid systems as coordination with other pressure-driven
membrane processes (e.g. RO, microfiltration, nanofiltration, etc.) are described below.

2.1.1.3.1. Low Energy Cost
While RO requires electricity as the primary source of energy, some versions of EO can
consume less expensive energy such as low-grade thermal energy which has no other
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beneficial use [8]. The qualitative and quantitative energy requirements for EO are dependent
on the choice of draw solutes. The osmotic driving force can be generated using an infinite
number of solutes or their combination which will be discussed in greater detail below. The
removal and reuse of those solutes are dependent on a secondary separation process which
requires a specific type of energy. However, if the solute can be tailored to be regenerated
using a low cost or free energy source, there is a distinct advantage over electrically driven
processes.

2.1.1.3.2. Reduced Impact of Thermodynamic Restriction.
RO performance and economics are primarily dependent on osmotic pressure. There is
a thermodynamic limitation on recovery in RO that are imposed by osmotic pressure. As more
water is removed, the osmotic pressure increases nonlinearly and restricts flux [1]. At high
osmotic pressure, the hydraulic pressure required for RO operation must be increased.
Operating at higher pressures would be prohibitively expensive due to the increased energy
intensive and capital cost (e.g. requirements in membrane housing redesign, instrumentation
and fittings, etc.). Moreover, as osmotic pressure increases with increasing recovery, the
permeance plays a diminishing role in overall performance and cost. Developing new, possibly
expensive, high permeance membranes will not result in a substantial change in RO cost. As
such, in desalination, for instance, if a high recovery is desired for either increased productivity
or reduced brine discharge volume, the osmotic pressure limitations must be overcome. In fact,
the scenario of FO is different since one simply needs to increase the osmotic efficiency (e.g.
solute type or concentration) of the draw solution. This may however increase the energy load
on the draw solution recovery system. Nevertheless, FO holds promise to give high water
recovery with less energy cost and low brine discharge volume which is a major environmental
concern for current desalination plan [4].
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2.1.1.3.3. Low Fouling Propensity
Fouling is one of the most critical problems in membrane processes today. Organics,
inorganics, biological organisms, and colloidal matter can deposit onto membranes and severely
reduce flux performance of membranes. Fouling is more severed when variedly natural and
industrial water sources (e.g., river, brackish, waste water, sea water and brine) are used as
input streams for EO. However, recent studies have reported that FO has a lower fouling
propensity [9-11] compared to hydraulically driven processes. This largely attributed to the lack
of compaction of the fouling layers which normally occurs in hydraulically driven processes.
Compaction of a fouling layer reduces the porosity of the layer, making them tougher and more
resistant to cleaning agents. Fouling in FO is often perceived as a less dense layer and is
easier to remove with conventional cleaning techniques.

2.1.1.3.4. Potential process for sustainable energy production
Numerous methods have been developed to generate electricity by harnessing salinity
gradients. These include batteries [12], supercapacitor flow cells [13], reverse electrodialysis
[14, 15], osmotic microbial fuel cells [15] and other hybrid technologies [15]. Among them,
pressure-retarded osmosis (PRO) is one of the most promising [2, 14-17]. In PRO, an osmotic
pressure difference between two solutions is exploited to drive water from a dilute solution (i.e.
freshwater) across a semipermeable membrane to a more concentrated draw solution (i.e.
saline water). By applying a hydraulic pressure on the draw side that is less than the solution‟s
osmotic pressure, the osmotic flow is retarded. If this pressure is applied by a piston or turbine,
work is done as the solution volume expands. These gradients occur naturally at river deltas or
wherever freshwater meets saline water. Worldwide estimates for osmotic power production are
approximately 1650 TWh per year.
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2.1.1.3.5. Maintaining the quality of high-value dissolved solids in the feed
With the ability of operating at almost zero transmembrane hydraulic pressure difference
and ambient temperature, direct osmotic concentration/dilution benefits the food and
pharmaceutical processing in maintaining the physical properties of high-value dissolved solids
in the feed stream (e.g. protein, drug, color, aroma, nutrition, etc.). Furthermore, in medical
applications, the controlled release of poorly soluble drugs can be effectively assisted by
osmotic pumps [4].
In all, each of the above benefits can lead to a lower cost separation process. Whether it
is devised as a hybrid with existing RO processes [18, 19] or a standalone process, the use of
osmosis can generate many of these benefits which can reduce energy cost or increase
membrane lifetime through reduced fouling. Economic analysis of the FO desalination process
has yet to be fully developed, and only one pilot plant study with an assessment has been
published (produced water treatment, not drinking water). With a number of companies taking
interest in FO as of 2013, one can expect growth in this area in the near future.

2.1.1.4.

History of Engineered Osmosis

2.1.1.4.1. Forward Osmosis
Osmosis is a physical phenomenon that was first observed in the mid-18th century and
then conceived in 1854 by Abbe Nollet, a Scotland chemist. The earliest studies of osmotic
phenomenon involved observation of osmosis through natural materials (e.g. animal bladders,
plant cells, collodion (nitrocellulose), rubber, or porcelain [1]). The first coining of the term
“forward osmosis” came in the mid-1960s, when a patent by Batchelder [20] described an
inexpensive process to demineralize saline water without using a large amount of external
energy like other technologies such as distillation, evaporation, freezing or electrodialysis. At
this early stage, several processes had been engineered and proposed as potential applications
for natural osmosis. Osmotic process were subsequently considered for liquid recovery [21, 22],
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solution concentration [22], desalination [23-25], power generation [26-28], nutritious drink
production out of non-potable liquids [29], waste solution purification or solute extraction from
solutions or suspensions [30]. However, in all studies that presented data, very low fluxes were
observed. The primary reason behind this poor performance was the membranes chosen.
These osmotic processes required the use of a salt rejecting membrane, and at the time of
many of these studies, the only such membranes available were designed for RO. Available RO
membranes during the early years of forward osmosis included flat-sheet RO membranes from
Eastman, cellulose acetate hollow fiber membrane from Dow [31], B-9 (flat-sheet) and B-10
Permasep (hollow fiber) from Dupont [32, 33], or Loeb-Sourirajan type CA-3000 from Toray [34].
Because of the ease of use, most of these early studies were limited to flat sheet membranes.
Their poor performance was attributed to their asymmetric structures meant for use under
hydraulic pressure operation. RO membranes employed a thick porous supporting layer that
exhibits severe mass transfer resistance, known as internal concentration polarization, which
was found to be the single greatest impediment to good water flux during osmosis. This will be
discussed later section of this chapter [6, 7]. In the 1990s, Osmotek Inc. (Albany, Oregon)
(currently Hydration Technology Innovation (HTI)) pioneered a manufacturable osmotic
membrane designed specifically for FO. This membrane was integrated into a number of
commercial products used in industrial water purification, emergency relief, military water
purification, and recreational purposes [10, 35-50]. This membrane became the gold standard
of the industrial and academic community interested in FO, especially after the first publication
of its performance in 2005 [5]. Other companies quickly emerged that produced FO membranes
and processes. These include Oasys Water (Boston, MA), Catalyx Inc. (Anaheim, California)
and Porifera (Hayward, CA). Hydration Technology Innovations dominated this field in the
2000s, providing membrane free of charge to academic groups from around the world for use in
academic research on osmotic processes. They now boast that over 100 Ph.D. level scientists
have been trained in osmotic processes using their membranes [51] . This academic research
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has led to a multitude of membrane designs emerging into the field. Laboratory scale flat-sheet
[52-66] or hollow fiber [63, 67-73] membranes quickly emerged with properties tailored to FO
and thus exhibited superior flux and selectivity performance.

Meanwhile, investigations on

suitable osmotic agents which are inexpensive, abundant, soluble, and recoverable have also
occured [5, 25, 42, 74-82]. Recent improvement in membrane performance and draw solute
efficiency has led to a number of reports on the potential of osmotic process in various
applications [36, 39, 40, 42-45, 50, 83, 84]. These efforts will be discussed throughout this
chapter.

2.1.1.4.2. Pressure Retarded Osmosis (PRO)
Loeb et. al. – enabling costeffective PRO system
McGinnis et. al. – Osmotic
heat engine, using thermolytic
draw solute, low-grade heat

Technical & Economic
Feasibility of PRO were
published

Experimental and model
studies on PRO
e.g. Lee et.al.,

1st
Concept
by Pattle

1950s

e.g. Norman, Loeb et.al. 1.56 – 3.27 W/m2 using
hypersaline draw solution
- Osmotic heat engine

1970s

Concentration Polarization
was taken into account in flux
and power density estimation

Achilli et.al. – Model
2009 – Statkraft – 1st
prototype PRO installation in
Norway – 10kW
2015 – Statkraft – Full-scale
25MW osmotic power plant

1980-90s

2000s

Figure 2.4. Historical development in pressure retarded osmosis (PRO)

Although the first launch of PRO concept was proposed more than half a century ago, it
was not until almost 20 years later, when the oil crisis in the early 1970s occurred, that PRO
started to gain interest as a process for harnessing sustainable salinity-gradient energy
resources. The major obstacle of this process is the insufficient progress in membrane science
at that time. The historical developments in PRO are not separated from FO and are briefly
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summarized in Figure 2.4. Early studies limited at discussing the theoretical feasibility of PRO
process and developing models to predict PRO performance from RO and FO empirical data.
Few experimental studies were conducted on the real PRO testing conditions due to the
complexity of the system compared to RO and FO [85].

2.1.2. Draw Solutes
While any solute that dissolves in water could be considered a draw solute, not all
solutes will lead to an economically viable FO process. There are a number of criteria for solute
selection to ensure reliable and economic performance [74]. Major criteria for an ideal draw
solute are: (1) high osmotic efficiency (i.e. high solubility and relatively low molecular weight due
to the colligative property of osmotic pressure); (2) minimal reverse diffusion to maintain the
driving force, avoid contaminating the feed solution, and limit the need for replenishment; (3)
chemically compatible with FO membrane materials; (4) non-toxic; (5) economically
recoverable; and (6) low cost [1, 5, 74, 76, 78, 81]. Conventional draw solutes are inorganic
salts (of monovalent and divalent cations) and sugars (sucrose, fructose, glucose). Since 2005,
a variety of new draw solutes have been reported such as thermolytic NH4HCO3 salt [5, 75, 76],
functionalized magnetic nanoparticles [79, 80, 86, 87], 2-methylimidazole based charged
organic compounds [77], fertilizers [42], stimuli-responsive polymeric hydrogels [88],
polyelectrolytes [82], switchable solvent [81], or hexavalent phosphazene (a hybrid organicinorganic material) [78]. We review various classifications of draw solutes below.

2.1.2.1.

Inorganic solutes

Inorganic salts have a distinct advantage over many draw solutes because of their ability
to dissociate into more than one ion. Many early FO processes considered mixtures of water
with inorganic solutes including soluble gases (e.g. sulfur dioxide) [20], precipitable salts (e.g.
aluminum sulfate) [23], seawater [31], sugars (e.g. fructose, glucose) [24] as a source of
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osmotic driving force. These solutes were either removed by heating, air-stripping, precipitating
or used directly as a nutritious drink [5]. Sodium chloride (NaCl) has routinely been used as a
draw solute due to its low cost, high solubility, and low toxicity, abundance, and ease of
regeneration using other conventional desalination processes (e.g. distillation or RO) without
risk of scaling [10, 11, 38, 74]. The drawback of using conventional desalination technologies for
draw solute regeneration is that there is no energy benefit since the regeneration process must
use as much energy as the single step process. Thermal regeneration of draw solutes emerged
in 2002 as a new method of recovering the draw solution. McGinnis introduced a two-stage FO
process for seawater desalination in which osmotically efficient draw solutes (e.g. heated
solution of saturated KNO3 for the first stage and SO2 draw solution for the second stage) and a
recycle loop were combined to increase draw solute recovery [25]. McCutcheon and McGinnis
et al. discovered that a draw solution comprising of two highly soluble gases – ammonia (NH3)
and carbon dioxide (CO2) – satisfies many of the criteria for an ideal draw solution [5, 75, 76].
By dissolving ammonium bicarbonate salt (NH4HCO3) in water and adjusting the ratios of NH3,
CO2, and the salt, a draw solution with a very high osmotic efficiency (> 250 atm) exceeding that
of seawater can be obtained. Separation of the product water from the draw solution can be
achieved by moderate heating the solution (~ 60oC) to decompose NH4HCO3 into NH3 and CO2
gases. These gases can then be removed by a separation process (e.g. distillation, or
membrane-based process). Achilli and coworkers have developed a protocol for selecting the
optimal draw solute for different FO applications by systematically combining of desktop
screening process with laboratory data, modeling analyses and cost consideration. As a result,
a group of seven draw solutions with different characteristics was found to be the most suitable
inorganic solutes including CaCl2, KHCO3, MgCl2, MgSO4, NaHCO3, NaCl and Na2SO4 [74].
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2.1.2.2.

Nanomaterials

Suspended nanomaterials are a recent development in draw solute choice. Their large
size relative to dissolved solutes makes their regeneration less costly and reduces the likelihood
of solute crossover to the feed side. Adding surface functionality containing dissociable groups
offers a means of increasing their osmotic pressure and enhancing their stability.

Surface

modification can also increase the effective size of NPs which reduces the amount of draw
solutes leaking to the feed side. This was considered to be important performance criteria given
the consideration the cost of replenishing the nanoparticles lost across the membrane
Probably the most interesting nanoparticle developed as a draw solute is based on
magnetoferritin.

After the FO step, these magnetic materials are separated from aqueous

streams by a magnetic field [79]. However, magnetic field may unable to capture all of the
smallest NPs. Also, reusing NPs may be complicated by agglomeration after magnetic removal.
Irreversible aggregation can be mitigated in part by using thermo-sensitive magnetic NPs which
can be separated in a low strength magnetic field at a temperature above the lowest critical
solution temperature of the coating polymers [86]. Sonication is also an option, but this would
add an energy cost. Membrane-based processes (e.g. ultrafiltration) can also be effectively
used for regenerating these draw solutes.

2.1.2.3.

Organic Solutes

Organic solutes offer a highly soluble option for draw solutions while also enabling a
number of different regeneration schemes. An interesting study by Kim and coworkers analyzed
4058 compounds as possible draw solutes and found that 5 of the 7 total suitable solutes were
organic (methanol, ethanol, 2-butanone, 2-propanol and methyl acetate) [89].

While these

screening methods may use dubious criteria, studies like this suggest that we should not
dismiss organic compounds as draw solutes, even if they do not dissociate.
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Mark and coworkers [81] have recently attempted to apply switchable polarity solvents
(SPSs) as draw solutes for FO. SPSs can switch back and forth between water-miscible and
water-immiscible phases dependent on the presence of carbon dioxide at ambient pressures.
The separated non-polar phase (i.e. immiscible in water) can then be regenerated to a full
strength draw and reused in the presence of CO2 [81]. Furthermore, SPSs traces in the
separated water can simply be removed by reverse osmosis. Although these highly soluble
compounds generate remarkable osmotic pressures, these solutions are solvents and thus
require a solvent tolerant membrane. Commercial cellulose acetate FO membranes were found
to degrade during the test with SPSs. Either solvent tolerant membranes may have to be
developed or alternative SPS chemistry will be required.
Hybrid organic-inorganic multi-valent salts derived from phosphazene have also been
synthesized and characterized as FO draw solutes [78]. The advantages of this draw system
are hydrolytic stability and versatile chemistry [78]. This draw solute was shown to give high
degrees of dissociation which suggests a high osmotic potential. However, hydrolysis of
cellulose acetate membranes was also observed.
Ge et al. reported the use of highly soluble polyelectrolytes of a series of polyacrylic acid
sodium salts (PAA-Na) as draw solutes for FO [82]. Low solute leakage, easy recycle and
structural flexibility are the advantages of this solute system. However, the high viscosity of this
draw solution may require more energy to pump during the FO process. Concentration
polarization is also enhanced in high viscosity fluids.
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2.1.3. Membranes for Engineered Osmosis
A number of criteria required for tailoring EO membranes are listed below:
Superior permselectivity. The permeability and selectivity of any FO membrane should match or
exceed that of existing RO membranes. This is critical not only for high water flux and salt
rejection, but also for retention of the draw solute.
Chemical resistance and thermal stability.

The membrane may be exposed to exotic

chemistries as new draw solutes are developed. Moreover, these draw solutions may have
been thermally regenerated and therefore may come into contact with the membrane while
heated. These membranes must be able to tolerate the environment within the system.
Mechanically strong.

While these membranes are not exposed to high pressures, the

membrane must be fabricated on a large scale and be placed into a module. This requires the
membrane to have a modest amount of strength and resist pinhole formation.
Easy and inexpensive to manufacture. These new membranes should not involve complex
materials or processing that make large scale manufacturing difficult or expensive.
Tolerate modest pressures. In the full-scale FO process, there will be pressure drop across the
module.

This may lead to a transmembrane pressure that could impact the membrane

performance. This means that these membranes must tolerate some pressure, though it will be
far less that of RO. These issues may be resolved with the use of properly designed spacers on
either side of the membrane, but this is an area that is still underdeveloped in FO.
Thin, porous, and non-tortuous support layers. As described above, the key to making a good
FO membrane lies in the support layer design. Support layers must be made to be highly
porous, non-tortuous, and thin (i.e. have a low S parameter) [1, 54, 55, 58, 90]. The challenge,
however, is to do this while retaining the above described characteristics.
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membranes have been developed that address these criteria. They will be discussed in greater
detail below.
Hydrophillic chemistry. Hydrophilicity is critical for good water flux through the selective layer of
a membrane. However, it is equally if not more important for transport in the support layer [7,
54, 58]. Without proper wetting of this layer, transport can be inhibited since transport can only
occur in the wetted porosity of the support layer. Without proper wetting, internal CP can be
greatly enhanced.

It is important that the membrane not experience plasticization in the

presence of water, however.
If these criteria are met for a given membrane-draw solution combination, then the
membrane should function well. A number of such membranes have been proposed by the
academic community in the past 5 years. Both flat sheet and hollow fiber membranes have
been proposed.

2.1.3.1.

Flat sheet

HTI‟s cellulose triacetate membrane (CTA-HTI) is the first commercial flat-sheet FO
membrane that was manufactured on a continuous line. Shown in Figure 3, this membrane is
very different than a typical RO thin film composite membrane. It has a thickness of about 50
mm and has been shown to exhibit superior performance when compared to RO membranes in
FO testing [1, 5, 6]. The mechanical support of the CTA-HTI is provided by an embedded
polyester mesh instead of a fabric backing, which is common in RO membrane. However, these
membranes still are inhibited by internal CP and a number of alternative structures and
chemistries have been proposed. Starting around 2010, there was a substantial increase in the
number of studies on redesigning the structure of TFC membranes for FO by focusing either on
improving permselectivity and longevity of the selective layer [59, 60, 91, 92] or modifying the
membrane support properties [54, 55, 57, 58, 90, 93]. For example, using commercially
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available RO membranes, Arena and coworkers modified the chemistry of the support layer
using polydopamine and increased the hydrophilicity to improve wetting. This had a dramatic
effect on osmotic water flux [57]. Another study used an intrinsically hydrophilic nylon-6,6
microfiltration membrane as a support for a TFC FO membrane [90]. A variety of polymers have
been selected as materials for forming FO membrane supports, such as cellulose-derived
materials [94-96], polysulfone (PSu) [55, 66], polyethersulfone (PES) [97], sulphonated
copolymer made of PES and polyphenylsulfone [52], polyacrylonitrile [58], Torlon® polyamideimide [98], and blends thereof [58]. Membrane supports having finger-like porous structure were
studied by different groups to understand how a support having a tortuosity

affects FO

performance [52, 55, 66]. While Yip and coworkers [55] used different solvents (NMP and DMF)
in casting mechanism to create pores, Wei et al. incorporated poly (vinylpyrrolidone) (PVP) and
LiCl into the casting dope [66].
Double-skin layer membranes have been investigated as another approach for novel FO
membranes [60, 65]. The second skin layer was designed to reduce internal CP and fouling in
the support layer. Wang et al. [65] developed double dense-layer cellulose acetate membrane
by manipulating the mechanism of phase inversion casting method and annealing posttreatment. Qi and coworkers designed double-skinned FO membranes based on layer-by-layer
(LbL) assembly in which oppositely charged polyelectrolyte layers were alternatively deposited
at both sides of the porous supports [60]. The membrane was stabilized via cross-linking
treatment and was reported to give high flux and antifouling capability. In these studies,
minimization of in internal CP), structural parameter (S) and fouling propensity (of the support
layer) were reported. However, osmotic flux performance of these double-skin membranes was
low compared to other membranes. This may be due to the fact that while a thin skin layer was
formed at the bottom of the membrane to reduce ICP, the external concentration polarization at
its surface actually increased because the support layer surface was no longer porous.
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Moreover, the second skin layer reduced the permeance of the membrane because water
moving across the membrane now had to diffuse across two skin layers.
Nanofiber-supported TFC membranes have also emerged as a potentially new FO
membrane platform. Possessing a high porosity, low tortuosity and an interconnected porous
structure, nanofibrous mats exhibit exceptionally low structural parameters [54, 58, 99]. Bui and
coworkers have successfully applied nanofiber as a mid-layer support for high-flux TFC
membranes [58]. Hoover et al. reported an active role of polyester nanofiber as a backing layer
which, instead of a conventional polyester nonwoven, provides support for a cast polysulfone
mid-layer which in turn supported a polyamide selective layer [93].
Very recently, some novel approaches have been used to make FO membranes.
Nguyen and coworkers deposited a poly amino acid 3-(3,4-Dihydroxyphenyl)-L-alanine (LDOPA), a zwitterionic polymer on HTI-CA membrane surface to enhance the fouling resistance
of this membrane by 30% [91]. Dumée et al. [100] developed a TFC membrane on a selfsupporting bucky-papers (BPs) made of hydroxyl-functionalized entangles carbon nanotubes. In
its early stage, this support showed a low contact angle of < 20o, a high water uptake capacity of
17 wt% and a large porosity of > 90%. However, a major challenge of this type of support lies in
the high compressibility of BPs which may increase the tortuosity and decrease the mechanical
stability of the membranes during use [100]. Another interesting membrane design comes from
Jensen and coworkers who use biomimetic membranes for water extraction from liquid aqueous
media by FO [101]. This aquaporin containing liquid membrane system comprises aquaporin
water channels in a dispersion of amphiphilic molecules, preferably comprising vesicles in the
form of proteoliposomes. Many of these novel membranes may never make it to commercial
scale manufacturing because of their cost or complexity, but they serve as useful platforms to
study new membrane designs and fundamentals of membrane transport.
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2.1.3.2.

Hollow Fiber

Hollow fibers are emerging as a preferable membrane platform for a number of membrane
separations due to their high packing density relative to flat sheet membranes. While hollow
fibers have been commercialized for applications in dialysis and microfiltration, they had not
been considered for FO until very recently. To produce high-performance hollow fibers, proper
selection of the membrane material is critically important cause it determines (1) the spinnability
and mechanical integrity, (2) the hydrophilicity / hydrophobicity and fouling tendency for waterrelated applications, (3) the bio-compatibility (for medical uses), and (4) the chemical stability for
applications in harsh conditions [102]. Once an adequate material is selected, desirable
characteristics of the fiber (e.g. pore size and distribution, selective layer thickness, or porous
structure) can be tuned via phase inversion process. For FO, a relatively thin, defect-free, yet
highly porous substructure with a permselective skin layer is critical for a high-performance
membrane.
Initially, polybenzimidazole (PBI) and cellulose acetate were selected to form FO hollow
fiber membranes. These integral self-supported membranes were thermally treated or
chemically cross-linked to increase selectivity or mitigate defects. PBI nanofiltration (NF)
membranes with adjusted pore sizes were first considered for use in forward osmosis by Wang
and coworkers [71, 72]. PBI was selected due to its robust mechanical strength, excellent
chemical stability and hydrophilicity. However, this type of membrane had a relatively low
selectivity to monovalent ions. Therefore, the draw solutions used for this membrane were
limited to divalent salts to ensure a reasonably low salt crossover. Such a membrane would
have limited capabilities in desalination applications outside of water softening. This group later
reported on an effective use of dual-layer polybenzimidazole – polyethersulfone /
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PBI-PES/PVP) hollow fiber nanofiltration membranes generated by coextrusion technology.

The use of this membrane was to enrich lysozyme solution without

denaturing or changing the conformation of the component of interest [103]. Sun et al., from the
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same group, investigated hyperbranched polyethyleneimine (PEI) induced cross-linking of
polyamide-imide NF hollow fiber membranes for effective removal of ciprofloxacin. By inducing
polyelectrolyte PEI via cross-linking, the membrane pore size was significantly reduced. The
membrane surface became more hydrophilic and positively charged and, as a result, the
membrane obtained better rejection, low fouling propensity and effectively removed
ciprofloxacin from water. Size exclusion, charge repulsion and solute-membrane affinity were
believed to be the mechanism causing this remarkable change in NF membrane performance.
Yet these membranes were ultimately used for osmotic concentration and not for forward
osmosis.
Wang and coworkers pioneered a thin film composite FO hollow fiber membrane using a
PES support [68, 69, 73]. This membrane employs a 300-600nm-thick selective layer that was
formed by in-situ polymerization of polyamide. This is similar to RO membrane chemistry and
could be deposited on either the outer surface (shell) or inner surface (lumen) of a porous PES
hollow fiber substrate. The membrane performed well, exhibiting higher water flux with lower
salt leakage compared to previous studies [73]. Meanwhile, Setiawan [68] from the same group
developed a membrane with a positively charged nanofiltration-like selective layer using
asymmetric microporous hollow fiber substrate made of Torlon® polyamide-imide. Despite the
high pure water permeability coefficient (about 2.2 L/m2hbar), the membrane showed a relatively
low osmotic water flux. Furthermore, this membrane exhibited a low selectivity to NaCl (a
rejection of 49 % was observed). In another study, FO hollow fiber membranes with an
antifouling NF-like selective layer was developed by Setiawan et al. [69]. Porous PAI
ultrafiltration hollow fiber was first spinning by phase inversion. After that, polyelectrolyte posttreatments were carried out using positively charged polyethyleneimine (PEI) for cross-linking
and negatively charged polystyrene sulfonate sodium salt (PSS) for depositing. The membrane
was able to maintain a steady water flux of 11 L/m2hr after 4 hrs when 1000ppm bovine serum
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albumin and 2000 ppm Na2SO4 were used as the feed and 0.5M Na2SO4 was used as the draw.
These results indicate the potential of this membrane to resist fouling in that given time frame.

2.1.4. Applications of Engineered Osmosis
As aforementioned, with several advantages, EO concept has become widely accepted
and is promising for a broad range of applications from wastewater treatment, power
generation, seawater/brackish water desalination to food and pharmaceutical processing [4].
The challenge of wastewater treatment is the high fouling propensity it causes to the
membrane. Holding promise for a low fouling tendency, FO is therefore a great candidate for
wastewater treatment. Several studies have demonstrated the feasibility of using FO as a highlevel pretreatment step in several wastewater treatment processes [1]. These include the
concentration of dilute industrial wastewater containing traces of heavy metal; landfill leachate
consisting of organic compounds, dissolved heavy metals, organic and inorganic nitrogen and
total dissolved solids; anaerobic digester centrate or activated sludge; oil and gas wastewater
and nuclear wastewater [1]. FO has also been investigated in direct potable reuse of
wastewater (e.g. hygiene wastewater, urine and humidity condensate) in advanced life support
systems for space applications. Long-term space missions require a continuous and selfsufficient supply of freshwater by a reliable system that can operate autonomously with low
maintenance, minimal power consumption, minimal consumables while offers high wastewater
recovery. Furthermore, osmotic membrane bioreactor (OMBR) is another interesting application
of FO for wastewater treatment.
PRO has been revitalized as a potential technology for power production from salinitygradients. Global potential for power generation from this sustainable energy source is
estimated at 1.4 – 2.6 TW from which approximately 980 GW [15, 104] can be harnessed if an
appropriate system is designed. In essence, this system is capturing the energy of mixing that is
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ultimately lost when freshwater dilutes saline water. As mentioned, worldwide estimates for
osmotic power production are approximately 1650 TWh per year [105]. The Norwegian power
company Statkraft, one of the companies working to commercialize PRO, estimates that
osmotic power generation may be developed to be cost competitive with other renewable power
sources such as biomass and wind power [105] but without the drawbacks of intermittency.
For desalination, FO was proposed for salt removal from saline water since 1970s.
However, not until recently, with the remarkable development of FO membranes and the
increasing worldwide energy demand, FO has been reconsidered for seawater/brackish water
desalination. It can be used either as a standalone unit or in a hybrid system with other
processes such as RO, NF. The most efficient draw solute for this purpose is the thermolytic
ammonium bicarbonate. Bench-scale FO data demonstrates that the ammonia-carbon dioxide
FO process is a viable desalination process with a salt rejection of > 95% and fluxes of ~25
l/m2hr performed by commercial HTI CTA membrane. Despite its potential, further development
on membrane design and draw solute is necessary for FO to be used for desalination beyond
lab-scale studies.
In food industry, osmotic treatment of food products (e.g. preserved fruits and meats) is
quite common. However, FO treatment for concentration of beverages and liquid foods has
limited at lab-scale studies. Water removal from liquid food is important to improve products
shelf life and reduce storage and transportation costs. The major advantage of FO over
evaporation and pressure-driven membrane processes is its ability to maintain products quality
(e.g. color, taste, aroma, nutrition, etc.) since it can be operated at low temperature and
pressure. Furthermore, FO offers high rejection and low fouling propensity. As such, FO has
been widely studied in concentrating various water-containing foods, ranging from tomato juice,
fruit juice, to mushrooms, pears, carrots, papayas, potatoes, apricots, strawberries, pineapples
and peppers [4]. However, widespread use of full-scale FO process in this industry is still
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hindered by the lack of optimized membranes and an effective recovery process for draw
solutions [1].
In pharmaceutical industry, FO is used in osmotic drug delivery and pharmaceutical
products enrichment. Controlled release of drugs in the body is important, especially for patients
with chronic illnesses. This can be achieved by osmotic pumps. These systems are designed for
oral administration and have been widely used in medical fields [4]. Starting in mid-1970s,
ALZET® osmotic pump was commercialized for animal studies. Recently, osmotic principles
have been applied to human therapy via drug delivery systems (e.g. DUROS®, OROS® PushPull, L-OROSTM and EnSoTrol®). Moreover, osmotic pumps have been investigated as
regulated systems for the acquisition, metering, buffering, delivery, and so on [1, 4]. In essence,
when the osmotic pump contacts an aqueous solution or wet environment, water diffuses across
the membranes, expanding the draw solution compartment which then pushes the piston,
increases the pressure in the drug compartment and eventually causes the drug to release
through the orifice. In pharmaceutical products enrichment, FO was demonstrated by different
groups for use in enriching lysozyme, anthocyanin, protein, etc. [4].
Besides, FO has found its interest in dialysis fluid regeneration, direct fertigation,
recreational and emergency relief situations (e.g. hydration bags), production of biofuels,
environment protection, and membrane cleaning [4], etc.

2.1.5. Challenges of Engineered Osmosis
Despite of several advantages, the major obstacle that has hindered the widespread
adoption of EO is the lack of adequately designed membranes which are chemically and
mechanically stable, less impacted by internal concentration polarization phenomenon while
giving high water flux and low reverse salt leakage. Obtaining effective methods for draw
solutions recovery, membrane cleaning, feed stream pre-treatment and module design is
another hurdle yet to overcome.
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2.2. Electrospinning: theory and nanofibers control

Instability region

Figure 2.5. Schematic illustration of the basic setup of electrospinning [106]

Electrospinning, originally invented in 1930s, has regained interests in recent years as
one of the simple yet powerful techniques for producing functional sub-micron fibers. It is based
on a uniaxial elongation of a viscoelastic jet of a polymer dope under an electrostatic repulsion
[106]. The basic setup of electrospinning is illustrated in Figure 2.6 [106]. At high voltage (e.g. 1
– 30 kV), the polymeric pendant drop at the nozzle of the spinneret is electrified with evenly
distributed charges at its surface. Under the electrostatic forces (i.e. the electrostatic repulsion
between the surface charges, and the Coulombic force applied by the external electric field), the
hemispherical surface of the polymer drop elongates to form a conical shape known as the
Taylor cone [106, 107]. As the electric field is intensified and surpasses a threshold value, which
is the surface tension of the polymer solution, fine liquid jets are ejected towards a grounded
collector. The jet first enters a bending instability zone, stretches and elongates as it travels and
is collected as an interconnected web on the collector. As a result, nanofibers with various
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structures (e.g. solid, core/sheath, hollow interiors, porous structure) that are uniform in
diameter, continuously long in length and diversified in composition [106] can be massproduced. Nanofibers produced by electrospinning have received considerable attention due to
their unique properties such as high surface-to-volume ratio, high porosity with interconnected
porous structure, variety of polymer options and potential to be chemically functionalized at
nanoscale. As such, nanofibers have intensively been used in intriguing applications in
numerous areas ranging from energy to (bio)medical, textile, smart cloths, agriculture,
automotive, liquid and gas filtration, enzymes, catalysts, electronics and optical devices, etc.
[108, 109].
Several mathematical models have been developed to provide a better understanding of
the mechanism responsible for e-spinning process. For instance, Reneker and coworkers [110]
proposed a model in which the charged liquid jet was considered as a system of connected
viscoelastic dumbbells to analyze the bending instability [106]. It was found that the straight jet
was initially stabilized for some distance by the longitudinal stress exerted on the charged jet by
the external electric field [110]. Then a lateral perturbation grew by repulsive forces between
adjacent charges carried by the jet. It results in a rapid growth of motion of segments of the jet
into an electrically driven bending instability [107, 110]. Meanwhile, Hohman et al. [111, 112]
developed a different model showing that the spinning process merely involves jets whipping
rather than splaying. The whipping instability is due mainly to the electrostatic interactions
between the external electric field and the surface charges on the jet. The stretching and
acceleration of the fluid filament in the instability region dominantly determine the formation of
fine fibers [106]. In another model for non-Newtonian solutions, Feng [113] explored two distinct
regimes of stretching affected by extension thinning and thickening. In all, these models play an
important role in the design of new setups that may provide a better control over the size and
structural functionality of nanofibers [106].
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Characteristics, functionalities and thus the scope of applications of nanofibers are
determined by their morphology, diameter, chemical composition and secondary structures.
These factors are, in turn, dependent on: (1) polymer solution properties (e.g. polymer type and
concentration, conformation of polymer chain, solvent properties, and additives) and (2) process
conditions (strength of electric field, tip-to-collector distance, feeding rate, humidity and
temperature of spinning chamber). In a theoretical model, Thompson et. al. [114] found that the
five parameters significantly influencing the jet radius are volumetric charge density, tip-tocollector distance, initial orifice radius, relaxation time and viscosity. Parameters with moderate
effects on the jet radius are polymer concentration, solution density, electrical potential,
perturbation frequency and solvent vapor pressure. Relative humidity, surface tension and
vapor diffusivity were found to have minor effects on the jet radius. Although some parameters
have more effects over the others, one would consider controlling different parameters to attain
given desirable properties of fibers. A common issue when controlling morphology of fibers is
the undesirable presence of beads. In a model with poly(ethylene oxide), Reneker et al. [107,
110] systematically explored that the formation of beads is governed by at least three forces:
surface tension, electrostatic repulsion between surface charges and viscoelastic force. In
essence, beads formation can be diminished when the influence of surface tension is
suppressed by the effects of the last two forces [106]. Therefore, a polymer solution with low
surface tension, sufficient viscosity and net charge density, thin jets rather than beads can be
obtained. Furthermore, nanofibers with various electronic, magnetic, optical and biological
properties can be obtained by adapting diverse materials for electrospinning such as functional
polymers and their blends, inorganic/polymer composites or ceramics, functional materials
[106]. As-spun nanofibers can also be decorated or modified in a number of different ways (e.g.
surface coating, hot-stretching, thermal and chemical modification) with various materials (e.g.
polymers, metals, ceramics) to improve their properties [106].
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CHAPTER 3
Fabricating and Controlling Characteristics of Polysulfone
Electrospun Nanofibrous Membranes using a Mixed Solvent System
Abstract
Electrospun nanofibrous membranes (ENMs) have been exploited in a broad range of
applications due to their unique properties of high porosity, high surface to volume ratio, and
interconnected pore structure. However, poor mechanical integrity has long hindered their use
in certain applications requiring pressure tolerance or prevention of fiber shedding. Previously,
efforts have involved treatments of the nanofiber after spinning. While these studies have mostly
focused on improving tensile strength and modulus of ENMs, they typically ignored the
toughness of these materials. The achievement of both strength and toughness is imperative for
most structural materials. Unfortunately, these properties are mutually exclusive. In this work,
we propose a non-invasive approach by altering the spinning solution formulation in order to
improve tensile strength, modulus, deformation at failure and toughness of spun polysulfone
ENMs without compromising ENMs characteristics. This unique enhancement in mechanical
properties was attained by blending solvents with different physical properties (i.e. vapor
pressure, relative permittivity, viscosity, surface tension, etc.). The solution spinnability,
polysulfone fiber morphology and diameter, mechanical properties, thermal properties, porosity
and pore size distributions of polysulfone ENMs were controlled and investigated.
Keywords
Electrospinning; nanofiber; solvent mixture; mechanical properties; toughness; glass transition
temperature; porosity
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3.1.

Introduction
Nanofibers produced by electrospinning have received considerable attention due to

their unique properties such as high surface-to-volume ratio, high porosity with interconnected
porous structure and potential to be chemically functionalized at nanoscale [1]. Electrospinning,
one method used to produce these fibers into an integrated mat, is a simple and versatile
technique that is based on a uniaxial elongation of a viscoelastic jet of a polymer dope under an
electrostatic repulsion [2]. As a result, solid and hollow nanofibers that are uniform in diameter,
continuously long in length and diversified in composition [2] can be mass-produced. As such,
nanofibers have intensively been used in intriguing applications in numerous areas ranging from
energy to medical, textile, protective materials, agriculture, automotive and filtration [3, 4].
High permeability, low basis weight and small pore size are the main characteristics that
make electrospun nanofibrous membrane (ENM) an attractive filtering or pre-filtering media for
a wide range of liquid and air filtration applications [1, 5]. In liquid filtration, ENMs have been
used in nanofiltration [6-8], microfiltration [9, 10], ultrafiltration [11, 12], water-in-oil emulsion
separation [1], filtering media for particulate, biocatalytic, ion-exchange, coalescence,
hemodialysis, wound dressing [1], and, recently, engineered osmosis [13-16]. In air filtration,
ENMs were used as air filtering media for engine, gas turbines, penetrating aerosol particulates,
catalytic cracking, cigarette filters, adsorptive catalytic gas filter for respirators and so on [1].
Despite their broad potential, the insufficient mechanical integrity to withstand macroscopic
impacts during filtration and abrasive or flow-through cleaning has remained as the major
challenge of ENMs material [1]. ENMs must, therefore, be tailored with improved mechanical
properties along with their chemical and thermal stabilities for use in the harsh conditions of
pressure-related separation processes.
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Several approaches have been reported to improve the mechanical properties of ENMs
either through (1) enhancing the strength of individual fibers or (2) inducing interfiber bonding.
The first category can be addressed by size-reduction [17], hot-stretching [18, 19] and bundling
[20] to enhance alignment, degree of crystallinity and molecular orientation of fibers [20].
Individual nanofibers can also be reinforced with inorganic fillers (e.g. carbon nanotube [21],
graphite nanoplatelets [22], nanoclay [23], hydroxyapatite [24], etc.) to form composite fibers
possessing improved mechanical strength via synergistic effect. The second category was
conducted by post-treating the as-spun ENMs with hot-pressing [8], solvent exposing [25] or
polymer coating [1]. These methods, in general, appear to be costly and impractical in industry.
The challenges lie in the ability to produce (1) uniform ENMs without compromising their
characteristics (e.g. shrinkage, deformed pores, decreased porosity, polymer loss or swelling,
etc.) and (2) large volumes of ENMs on routine basis for commodity and specialty filtering media
[1]. Furthermore, most of these studies only focused on improving tensile strength and modulus
while neglecting the expense of deformation at failure and toughness of materials.
A requirement for almost all engineering structural materials is that they are both strong
and tough (damage-tolerant) [26]. In fact, the properties of strength/modulus and
toughness/ductility are mutually exclusive [26] and, hence, one is usually improved at the
expense of the other [17]. For instance, embedding nanofibers with fillers like graphite
nanoplatelet would increase the crystallinity, thus, tensile strength and modulus of the materials.
However, high crystallinity also limits macromolecular mobility in the crystalline phase leading to
reduced deformations at failure and toughness [17]. Toughness is the resistance of materials to
fracture and therefore represents for the tolerance of materials to damage. As such, one could
expect to enhance the tolerance of ENMs filtering media when exposed to a broad range of
humidity, hydraulic pressure, temperature, mechanical vibration and abrasive particulates in the
fluid flow [27] by increasing toughness along with tensile strength, modulus and deformation at
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failure. ENMs should be intrinsically robust, tough and ductile without compromising their
functionalities using practically manufacturable and economically efficient methods.
Yoon et al. reported an in-situ non-invasive approach to significantly enhance the
mechanical properties of polyethersulfone (PES) ENMs [28]. The method involved an
inducement of fiber-fiber infusion during electrospinning by the use of a mixture of two solvents
having different vapor pressures: N, N-dimethylformamide (DMF) and N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone
(NMP). However, this study was conducted on a relatively narrow range of solvent ratios which
may not cover all impacts of solvent mixture on polyethersulfone ENMs behaviors. Also, the
study only emphasized on the increase of tensile strength and modulus while ignoring the
dramatically decreased elongation-at-break of PES ENMs at 50% NMP. In our work, similar
approach was used to thoroughly study the impacts of a broad range of DMF/NMP ratios on
characteristics of common yet not fully understood filter materials: polysulfone (PSf) ENMs. The
influence of polymer concentration and the bi-solvent system on the polysulfone nanofibers size,
morphology, mechanical properties (i.e. tensile strength, modulus, elongation-at-break and
toughness), thermal stability, hydrophobicity, porosity and pore size distribution were
investigated.

3.2.

Materials and Methods

3.2.1. Materials
Polysulfone (PSf, UDEL P-3500, Mw = 8.0x104 – 8.6x104 g/mol, Mn = 2.3x104 g/mol)
were provided by Solvay Advanced Polymers (Alpharetta, GA). Polyester nonwoven fabric
(PET, FO 2425N/30) sheet was supplied by Freudenberg (Weinheim, Germany). N, NDimethylformamide (DMF, anhydrous, 99.8%) and N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP, anhydrous,
99.5%) were obtained from Acros Organics (Geel, Belgium). All chemicals were used as
received.
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3.2.2. Formation of polysulfone ENMs
3.2.2.1.

Selection of a bi-solvent system for PSf electrospinning

Table 3.1 – Physical properties of DMF and NMP solvents [ ].

Solvent type and concentration largely determine the rheological behavior (i.e. relaxation
time, elongational viscosity) of polymer solutions in the uniaxial elongational flow field of
electrospinning [29]. Solvents selection is therefore critically important and is based on the
physical properties such as density, diffusivity in air, viscosity, surface tension, electrical
conductivity, dielectric permittivity and vapor pressure [29]. Solvent vapor pressure was
considered a key factor for improving mechanical properties of polyethersulfone ENMs via
solvent-induced fusion of fibers at their junctions by Yoon et al. [28]. DMF is a commonly used
solvent for electrospinning PES and PSf. However, the high vapor pressure of DMF (~ 3.85
mmHg at 25˚C) allows it to evaporate swiftly during the spinning process. It results in fluffy
nanofibrous layers on the collector. Poor fiber-fiber adhesion results in low strength ENMs. It is
crucial that fibers, once they deposit onto the collector, are still wet enough to allow fusion at the
fiber junctions [13], but not too wet to promote dissolution of the fibers into a film. To increase
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the retention of solvent on the fiber, we use NMP, with a vapor pressure of 0.5mmHg at 25oC
[30], as an additive to DMF in order to lower the vapor pressure of the solvent system and
reduce the solvent evaporation rate. Physical properties of these two solvents are tabulated in
Table 3.1. As such, “wet” PSf nanofibers will bond strongly with each other and improve mat
strength [31].

3.2.2.2.

Preparation of PSf solutions for electrospinning

Homogeneous solutions of PSf in DMF/NMP mixtures were prepared by continuously
stirring at 60oC in 8 hours and then overnight at room temperature. To observe fiber sizes
change with solvent concentration, three solutions of 22%, 25% and 30% w/w% of PSf in
DMF/NMP 7/3 (w/w%) were prepared. To study the impacts of bi-solvent system on mechanical
and physical properties of ENMs, solutions of 25 w/w% of PSf in DMF/NMP mixtures at various
solvent ratios (i.e., 10/0, 9/1, 7/3, 5/5, 3/7 and 1/9 w/w %) were made. These solutions are
hereafter denoted as D10, D9, D7, D5, D3 and D1, respectively. The as-prepared PSf solutions
were electrospun onto polyester nonwoven scaffolds under a potential field of 27.5 kV. The
distance between the spinneret and the rotating drum collector was 16 cm. The experiments
were operated at room temperature in a 16% relative humidity atmosphere. The feeding flow
rate was set at 1.0 ml/hr for all samples.

3.2.2.3.

Characterization

Surface morphology of the ENMs were evaluated with scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). A cold cathode field emission scanning electron microscope JSM-6335F was used for
imaging. Samples were first sputter coated with a thin layer of gold and platinum to obtain better
contrast and to avoid charge accumulation. The average diameter of PSf nanofibers were
statistically calculated from ~100 fibers captured at different spots of the fibrous mats using
Image-J software.
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Mechanical properties of PSf ENMs were obtained from tensile tests with an Instron
microforce tester connected to a universal TA instrument model 2980 DMA. Polysulfone ENMs
samples were first removed from the PET substrates. PSf ENMs were cut into 5 mm x 30 mm
(W x L) rectangular strips. Thickness of these strips varied from .025 – .032 mm. The tests were
conducted at 25 oC in air and the loading rate was 0.5 N/min. Each measurement represents an
average of at least 6 samples. Tensile modulus, tensile strength, elongation-at-break and
toughness of the ENMs were derived from the stress-strain curves.
Weight loss and degradation temperature of bulk-PSf and PSf ENMs were achieved
from thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) using TGA Q500 instrument. ENMs samples were
loaded into a platinum pan and heated in an electrical oven (argon atmosphere) to 800oC. The
ramping rate was 5 K/min. The weight percentage of samples was then plotted against
temperature.
Differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) was conducted with a TA Instruments DSC Q100. Heating and cooling cycles of ~5 mg samples between 20 – 300 oC in nitrogen atmosphere
at a ramping rate of 5 K/min was recorded. Data from the second heating cycle were collected
for analyses. The glass transition temperature, Tg, of bulk-PSf and PSf nanofibers spun from
different solvent mixtures were taken at the onset of the glass transition endotherms using the
universal TA instrument (model 2980 DMA).
Porosity and pore size distribution of the PSf ENMs were obtained from mercury
intrusion porosimeter test (MIP – PoreMaster, Quantachrome). ENMs samples were tested
without removing the PET backing layer for the sake of handleability. The Washburn
equation,

, was used to calculate pore sizes corresponding to the intrusion

pressure. In that equation, P is the intrusion pressure in MPa, d is the pore diameter in µm, γ is
the surface tension of mercury (480 dynes/cm) and θ is the contact angle of mercury with the
sample (a value of 140° was assumed). Samples were tested in a pressure range of 0-60,000
psi. Cylindrical pore shape was assumed. This assumption is not necessarily valid and may lead
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to a small inherent error in the detected pore sizes and calculated porosity. Note that this
technique can detect both through and blind pores, but closed pores. All porosimetry results
presented are the average of three individual tests.

3.3.

Results and discussion

3.3.1. Impacts of PSf concentration on PSf fibers morphology and size
Surface morphology and fibers size distribution of PSf ENMs at different PSf
concentrations are shown in Figure 3.1. A change from bead-on-string fibers to bead-free fibers
were observed as PSf concentration increased from 22% to 30%. In general, beads are
unfavorable since they weaken the non-uniform ENMs [32]. Beads are typically developed when
fibers undergo capillary instability due to an insufficient elongational viscosity of solutions [29].
When polymer concentration is significantly low, viscoelastic forces dramatically diminish and
surface tension becomes the prominent factor governing fiber morphology [29]. Therefore,
higher polymer concentration, thus solution viscosity favors the formation of bead-free fibers
[32, 33].
In Figure 3.1, 22% PSf solution formed small fibers (205.4 ± 39.5 nm) with several
consecutive spherical beads, whereas 25% PSf solution resulted larger fibers size (578.6 ±
358.3 nm) with fewer spindle-like beads. Smooth and bead-free fibers were obtained from 30%
PSf solution. However, at this high concentration, significantly large fibers (1120.0 ± 228.3 nm)
were collected. Typically, smaller fiber with fewer beads is favorable. Therefore, 25% PSf was
used to investigate the impact of DMF/NMP bi-solvent systems on PSf-based ENMs properties.
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Figure 3.1 – SEM images and fiber size distribution of PSf fibers spun from solutions having
different polymer concentration.
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3.3.2. Impacts of bi-solvent ratio on PSf fibers morphology and size
10 mm

Pure DMF

50% NMP

10% NMP

30% NMP

90% NMP

70% NMP

10 mm

Figure 3.2 – FE-SEM images of surface morphology of PSf ENMs at different DMF/NMP ratios.

SEM images of PSf ENMs fabricated from solutions having DMF/NMP ratios of 10/0,
9/1, 7/3, 5/5, 3/7 and 1/9 are shown in Figure 3.2. Uniform ENMs with smooth and continuous
fibers were obtained from D10, D9, D7 and D5 solutions. As NMP percentage increased to 30%
and 50%, the fiber mats appeared to be denser and more compact, indicating tighter fiber
bonding. At higher % NMP, i.e. 70% and 90%, films with coalesced beads were formed. These
films were likely formed by capillary breakup mechanism which is prominently influenced by a
high surface tension of the polymer droplets. As tabulated in Table 3.1, NMP has higher surface
tension yet lower dielectric constant than DMF. As such, adding more NMP into the solvent
mixture increased surface tension while decreasing their permittivity. In general, solvents with
lower dielectric property increase the beads formation [34]. Hence, bead formation dramatically
increased for D3 and D1 samples. However, it is likely that these beads deposited while still wet
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that coalesce to form beads clusters. The coalescence of beads was more pronounced at high
addition of NMP (Figure 3.2).

0 % NMP – dfiber ~ 906.9 ± 306.6 nm

10% NMP - dfiber ~ 802.3 ± 282.9 nm

1 mm

1 mm

1 mm

1 mm

30 % NMP - dfiber ~ 730.8 ± 187.8 nm

50 % NMP - dfiber ~ 688.1 ± 246.9 nm

Figure 3.3 – FE-SEM images and average diameters of PSf fibers at different DMF/NMP ratios.
(At 70% NMP and 90% NMP, there were no fibers observed).

Figure 3.3 shows surface morphology and diameter of PSf fibers of only fibers spun from
D10, D9, D7 and D5 solutions. In general, solutions with relatively pure DMF gave fibers with
shallow pores on their surfaces while those with DMF/NMP mixtures created perfectly smooth
fibers. This is likely due to vapor-induced phase separation mechanism [35-37]. With lower
vapor pressure, DMF evaporated rapidly and formed a skin layer entrapping a mass of polymer
solution underneath. The entrapped solvent-rich phase then gradually evaporated while fiber
was being stretched. This leads to the formation of shallow pores in fiber axial direction,
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particularly in micron-size fibers. Also in this figure, the average fibers diameter slightly
decreased from ~ 900 nm to 690 nm with the increase of %NMP. This is in good agreement
with Tang‟s study [38] on the effects of bi-solvent system on polyethersulfone nanofibers
properties. When a large amount of NMP was used in the solvent mixture, solvent evaporated
out of the polymer slow enough for thinner fibers to be uniaxially stretched out before solidifying
and depositing.

3.3.3. Impacts of bi-solvent ratio on PSf ENMs mechanical properties
Mechanical properties of PSf ENMs such as tensile strength, tensile modulus,
elongation-at-break and toughness as functions of DMF/NMP ratio are respectively shown in
Figures 3.4 and 3.5. In general, ENMs were weak when relatively pure DMF solvent was used.
Tensile strength and modulus of ENMs continuously increased with percentage of NMP in the
solvent mixtures. However, the elongation-at-break and toughness of PSf ENMs changed
parabolically with NMP amount. Initially, adding NMP into the solvent mixture increased PSf
ENMs elongation-at-break and toughness. The highest elongation-at-break and toughness was
obtained at 30% and 50% NMP. At high %NMP, i.e. 70% NMP and 90% NMP, polysulfone
ENMs became more brittle indicated by the decreased ultimate elongation and toughness.
Specifically, the tensile strength of ENMs gradually enhanced from 0.86 MPa for D10 to
1.72 MPa and 2.32 MPa for D7 and D3, respectively. However, the tensile modulus of ENMs
first increased gradually from ~9 MPa to 12 MPa for D10 and D7, then abruptly to 76 MPa for
D3, respectively. Highest tensile strength (80 MPa) and modulus (3.24 MPa) were obtained for
D1 with 90% NMP in the solvent mixture. There is a correlation between fibers morphology
observed by SEM and the mechanical performance of PSf ENMs. SEM images of D3 and D1
displayed films with coalesced beads clusters synergistically linked with small and short fibers.
This synergistic effect is likely the main factor significantly increasing tensile strength and
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modulus of these two ENMs. Results also confirmed the role of the fiber-fiber junctions in
enhancing mechanical strength of PSf ENMs spun from D7 and D5.
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Figure 3.4 – Semi-log graph of tensile strength and elongation-at-break of PSf ENMs at different
DMF/NMP ratios.
Overall, D7 (30% NMP) and D5 (50% NMP) exhibited a 2-fold increase in both tensile
strength and elongation-at-break, 33% increase in tensile modulus and up to 5-fold increase in
toughness compared to using DMF alone as the solvent for electrospinning PSf. As mentioned,
one would expect the elongation-at-break and toughness of fibers decreased as tensile strength
and modulus increased [17]. However we found the four parameters were improved together
when an adequate amount of NMP was mixed with DMF, i.e. 30% - 50%. It indicates that the
reduction of solvent evaporation during elongation is critically important to increase the
relaxation time for the reorientation of polymer chains and segments. As such, a unique
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enhancement of strength, modulus, elongation-at-break and toughness was simultaneously
obtained for PSf ENMs spun from D7 and D5 solutions. Compared to previous efforts [25] in
improving the mechanical properties of PSf-based ENMs, this simple in-situ approach
intrinsically enhanced the tensile strength and modulus at a comparable degree without
compromising their ductility and toughness.
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Figure 3.5 – Semi-log graph of tensile modulus and toughness of PSf ENMs at different
DMF/NMP ratios.

3.3.4. Impacts of bi-solvent ratio on thermal properties of PSf ENMs
Figure 3.6a demonstrates the TGA profiles of bulk-PSf and PSf ENMs at different
solvent ratios. There are two distinct ranges of temperature in which the ENMs samples weight
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loss occurred. From 50 – 400 oC, weight losses of ENMs are observed due to the evaporation of
any trace of residual solvent entrapped within the nanofibrous mats. The loss increased from ~
6.2% to 15.4% as the amount of NMP in the solvent mixtures increased (Table 3.2). This
confirms the role of delaying evaporation rate of solvents out of ENMs when NMP was added in
increasing amounts. Note that there was likely zero weight loss observed for bulk PSf in this
temperature range. Secondly, from 400 – 750 oC, significant weight losses are observed due to
PSf degradation. The percentage of weight loss slightly decreased with % NMP.
The DSC curves illustrating the heat flux through different ENMs samples as a function
of temperature were shown in Figure 3.6b. Two noticeable phenomena occurred. First of all,
there was a slight downshift in the glass transition (Tg) steps between bulk-PSf and PSf
nanofibers. As such, the Tg of bulk-PSf was higher than that of e-spun PSf nanofibers (Figure
3.6b and Table 3.2). It suggests that e-spinning process may cause a reduction of Tg of
polysulfone, as similarly observed for PLLA, PMMA and nylon in previous work [39]. This is
perhaps due to the dissimilarity in the segmental mobility of PSf in the bulk polymer and in
nanofibers. In fact, to achieve e-spun nanofibers, polymer was first dissolved by solvents which
caused significant impact on Tg [26]. Furthermore, during e-spinning, polymer segments were
plasticized by solvent and rearrange while fibers undergone uniaxially elongational stretching in
a high potential field with the presence of water vapor in the atmosphere. It resulted in the
decrease of Tg due to the enhancement of free volume and degree of freedom of polymer
chains. Second of all, the glass transition steps continuously shifted to the lower temperature
range as the amount of NMP increased. This is due to the plasticizing effect of NMP entrapped
in the fibers as they stretched and deposited on the collector while still “wet”. Typically, a high Tg
is favored for a more thermally stable membrane. Therefore, one would account for this Tg
behavior of nanofiber when considering the filtering applications for ENMs. For instance, in gas
separation, literature [40] showed that there is a direct correlation between gas diffusivity in the
polymer and its free volume. Thorough comprehension about the behavior of free volume and
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Tg is thus necessary for interpretation the selectivity and permeability characteristics of
membranes.
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Figure 3.6 – (a) TGA and (b) DSC profiles of bulk PSf and PSf ENMs at different DMF/NMP
ratios.
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Table 3.2 – Summary of TGA weight loss results, glass transition temperature and porosity of
PSf ENMs at different solvent ratios.

Weight loss (%)

% NMP

Glass Transition
Temperature
Tg (oC)
50 - 400oC 400 – 750oC

Porosity
(%)

Bulk-PSf

0.2

64.1

187.46 ± 0.11

-

0

6.2

62.2

185.15 ± 0.03

80.0 ± 2.6

10

8.7

60.7

185.05 ± 0.16

79.9 ± 2.9

30

8.1

61.0

183.24 ± 0.18

87.9 ± 1.7

50

8.6

59.8

182.83 ± 0.09

87.3 ± 0.1

3.3.5. Impacts of bi-solvent ratio on porosity and pore size distribution of PSf ENMs
Variations of porosity of PSf ENMs with solvent ratios are tabulated in Table 3.2. Adding
NMP slightly increased the porosity of PSf ENMs from 80 % to 87.5 %. It is in a reasonable
agreement with the decrease of fibers diameter observed in Figure 3.3. Figure 3.7 shows the
histograms of pore size distributions (PSD) of PSf ENMs varying with solvent ratios. The pores
sizes gradually shifted from lower to higher ranges as increasing %NMP. Pores with sizes
between 1 – 10 mm, 2 – 40 mm and 20 – 400 mm were mostly observed for D10 – D9, D7 – D5
and D3 – D1 samples, respectively. The abrupt increase in pore diameter, from tenths to
hundreds microns, for D3 and D1 samples was due to the collapse of several small pores to
form larger pores when beads coalesced to polymer clusters. In general, the usage of an
adequate amount of NMP, e.g. 50% NMP, in solvent mixtures with DMF leaded to an increase
of porosity.
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Figure 3.7 – Pore size distribution of PSf ENMs obtained from mercury intrusion porosimeter.

3.4.

Concluding Remarks
In this study, an in-situ non-invasive approach was used to intrinsically improve the

mechanical integrity of nonwoven polysulfone ENMs without a need of any post-treatment.
Mixtures of two solvents having different physical properties, i.e. DMF and NMP, were simply
used for fabricating and controlling characteristics of PSf ENMs. Results show that by mixing 30
– 50% of NMP to DMF, continuous cylindrical PSf fibrous mats were obtained with a
simultaneous enhancement of tensile strength (by two-fold), modulus (by 33%), elongation-atbreak (by two-fold) and toughness (by five-fold). This is of a great interest since these properties
are generally mutually exclusive and have not been considered al-together for ENMs materials.
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These results, combined with TGA-DSC thermo-analyses and mercury intrusion porosimetry,
confirmed the role of the mixed solvent system in improving intrinsic mechanical properties,
without deteriorating other physical properties, of e-spun nanofibrous membranes.
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CHAPTER 4
Thin-film Composite Membrane for Engineered Osmosis supported
on Polysulfone Nanofibers
Abstract
Engineered osmosis (EO) is a membrane based separation technology with applications to
sustainable energy, resource recovery, and water production. Still emerging, EO utilizes energy
stored as chemical potential (osmotic pressure) to generate power or purify water, but the lack
of membranes with suitable water flux, solute rejection, mechanical strength, and chemical
stability has limited EO development. In this study, we attempt to address low water flux by
synthesizing a nanostructured membrane for EO. This TFC membrane comprises an
electrospun polymeric nanofiber support layer and a polyamide skin layer formed by in situ
polymerization. The best nanofiber supported-polyamide composite membranes exhibited 2-5
times higher flux with 1-100 times lower salt flux than a standard commercial forward osmosis
membrane due to the high porosity of the electrospun nanofiber supports, which minimized
internal concentration polarization. These results suggest that electrospun nanofiber supported
polyamide composite membranes may enable applications like forward osmosis where internal
concentration polarization is the performance-limiting factor. More research is needed to
establish the applicability of this new membrane design for engineered osmosis applications
involving harsh chemical environments and elevated mechanical pressures.

Keywords
Forward osmosis; pressure retarded osmosis; composite membrane; electrospinning; nanofiber
fabric; polyamide; polysulfone; polyethersulfone
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4.1.

Introduction
This Chapter introduces the 1st-Gen flat-sheet polyamide composite membrane

supported by a nonwoven web of electrospun nanofibers. The fibers were electrospun onto a
commercial polyester (PET) nonwoven fabric. The polyamide selective layer was polymerized in
situ onto the nanofiber support through an interfacial polycondensation reaction commonly used
in fabricating RO membranes [1]. The more porous mid-layer separating the polyamide thin film
and the nonwoven fabric novel support membrane were hypothesized to enhance osmotic flux
by minimizing ICP.

4.2.

Materials and Methods

4.2.1. Materials
Polyethersulfone (PES, RADEL H-3000, Mw = 7.8x104 g/mol, Mn = 2.5x104 g/mol) and
polysulfone (PSf, UDEL P-3500, Mw = 8.0x104 – 8.6x104 g/mol, Mn = 2.3x104 g/mol) were
provided by Solvay Advanced Polymers. Polyester nonwoven fabric (PET, FO 2425 N/30) sheet
was obtained from Ahlstrom (Helsinki, Finland). Commercial asymmetric cellulose triacetate
forward osmosis membranes (CA) were acquired from Hydration Technology Inc. (HTI, Albany,
OR) for comparison. N,N-Dimethylformamide (DMF, anhydrous, 99.8%), N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone
(NMP,

anhydrous,

99.5%),

1,3,5-Benzenetricarbonyl

trichloride

(TMC,

98%),

m-

Phenylenediamine (MPD, >99%), sodium bisulfite (NaHSO3, A.C.S. reagent), sodium
hypochlorite (NaOCl, solution, available chlorine 10 – 15%) were obtained from Sigma Aldrich.
Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS, 99%) was provided by Fisher Scientific. Isopar-G, referred to
hereafter as “isopar”, was purchased from Gallade Chemical. All chemicals were used as
received. For the direct osmosis tests, sodium chloride (NaCl, crystalline, certified ACS, Fisher
Scientific) and deionized water from a Millipore Integral 10 water system (Millipore, USA) were
used.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4.2.2. Fabrication of the nonwoven porous support layers using electrospinning
DMF is a commonly used solvent in preparing polymeric solutions for electrospinning.
However, as discussed in previous investigations [2, 3], the high vapor pressure of DMF at
25˚C, which is of 3.85 mmHg, allows it to evaporate quickly during the spinning process. The
resulting nanofibers depositing on the PET backing layer may dry between leaving the nozzle
and depositing preventing good adhesion to other deposited fibers or to the PET substrate. Poor
fiber-fiber adhesion and fiber-substrate adhesion results in a low quality support for interfacial
polymerization due to poor mechanical strength and an infirm surface. NMP which has lower
vapor pressure of 0.5mmHg at 25oC [3] was mixed with DMF to reduce the solvent evaporation
rate [2]. The ratio of DMF and NMP solvents was adjusted in a suitable range to obtain
reasonable adhesion between the electrospun nonwoven mid-layer and the PET backing layer
and to achieve desirable nanofibers structure. This ratio strongly impacts the morphology of
fibers as well as the wetness of the nanofibers support. It is crucial that the fibers deposit onto
the PET while still wet enough to enable soldering of the nanofiber junctions and increasing the
PSf nanofibers – PET nonwoven adhesion [2, 4]. Tang et. al. [2] was one of the first to
accomplish this for membrane applications while employing a wet “primer layer” before
depositing smaller and more uniform nanofibers.
In our approach, homogeneous solutions of 25% (by weight) of PSf and 20% PES in bisolvent systems of DMF and NMP at various solvent ratios (DMF/NMP = 10/0, 9/1, 8/2, 7/3, 5/5
and 3/7 w/w) were separately prepared by stirring at 60oC in 8 hours and then overnight at room
temperature. The as-prepared polymeric solutions were electrospun onto a PET nonwoven
scaffold under a high voltage field of 27.5 kV with a distance between the spinneret and the
rotating drum collector of 16 cm. The experiments were operated at 25oC in a 10% RH
atmosphere. The flow rate was reduced from 1.2 ml/h to 0.9 ml/h and 0.6 ml/h after fixed time
periods.
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MPD for 2 min. Excess MPD solution was removed from the support membrane surface using
an air knife. The membrane was then dipped into a solution of 0.15 wt% TMC in isopar for 1 min
to form an ultrathin polyamide film. The post-treatment steps for the composite membrane
included thermally treating with DI water at 95˚C for 2 min, rinsing with 200ppm NaOCl and
1000ppm NaHSO3 aqueous solutions at ambient temperature for 2 min and 30 seconds,
respectively, and heat-curing again with DI water at 95˚C for 2 min. The as-prepared TFC
polyamide membrane was stored in DI water at 4˚C [5].

4.2.3.

Membrane characterization
Surface morphology and cross-sectional structure of the electrospun supports and the

TFC polyamide membranes were qualitatively evaluated with scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). A cold cathode field emission scanning electron microscope JSM-6335F and a FEI
Phenom desktop SEM (FEI Company, USA) were used for imaging. Before imaging, the
samples were kept overnight in a desiccator and then sputter coated with a thin layer of gold
(Au) and platinum (Pt) to obtain better contrast and to avoid charge accumulation. The average
diameter of nanofibers was calculated from 50 nanofibers imaged at different spots of the fiber
mats using ImageJ software.
A CAM 101 series contact angle goniometer was used to measure the contact angle of
the electrospun nonwoven substrates. Attenuated total reflection Fourier-transform infrared
(ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy was used to confirm the successful fabrication of the polyamide skin
layer on the top of the nonwoven PES/PSf support by the in-situ interfacial polycondensation
process. Spectra were taken in a (FT/IR 670 plus; Jasco, Easton, MD) with a variable angle
attenuated total reflection (ATR) attachment coupled to a germanium crystal operated at 45
degrees in an argon environment. Furthermore, focused ion beam (FIB) characterization on the
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polyamide skin layer and the electrospun support. This analysis was carried out using a FEI
Strata 400 STEM DualBeam system which combines the Field Emission Scanning Electron
Microscope (FE-SEM) with Focused Ion Beam (FIB) technology and Flipstage/STEM assembly.
The samples were first sputter coated with a thin layer of Au and Pt. The characterized area of
membrane was then locally coated with Pt to dissipate the charges. By scanning the sample
with a gallium ion beam, a selected area of polyamide was removed and the interface between
PA skin layer and its PSf support was observed.

4.2.4. Membrane separation performance in direct osmosis (DO) system
Osmotically driven water flux and reverse salt leakage through electrospun-PSf-based
TFC membranes with and without PET support layers were characterized using a custom labscale cross-flow forward osmosis system. The experimental setup was described in details
elsewhere [6, 7]. A 1.5M sodium chloride solution was used as the draw solution while DI water
was used as the feed solution. The hydraulic pressures of the feed and draw solutions were the
same (6.9 kPa). Due to differences in fluid density, the observed flow rates of the feed and draw
solution were 0.6 and 0.9 liter per minute (LPM), respectively. The temperatures of the feed and
draw solutions were maintained at 23 ± 1oC using a recirculating water bath and a heat
exchanger. Conductivity of the feed was measured to estimate the reverse salt leakage through
the membrane.
Osmotic flux tests were carried out with the membrane oriented in the PRO mode (the
membrane active layer faces the draw solution). The system was first run with DI water on both
sides of the membrane to stabilize the temperature and purge the air out of the system.
Concentrated NaCl (5M) stock solution was then added into the draw side to establish a desired
1.5M NaCl solution and the flux was measured. 60 min after the addition of NaCl to the draw
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solution was added into the feed solution to bring its concentration to 1mM SDS.
Though the PET nonwoven supports the whole membrane mechanically, it can
contribute to mass transfer resistance in EO applications. In one of our previous studies, the
PET noticeably contributed to the severe internal concentration polarization [7]. Therefore the
PET layer was carefully removed for some tests. A similar approach was taken in our previous
investigations [7]. These membranes are referred to PSf n-PET and PSfn samples hereafter. The
superscript “n” indicates the nanostructured electrospun support.
The osmotic water flux, Jw, was calculated by dividing the volumetric flux by the
membrane area. By measuring the conductivity of the feed solutions at certain time points
during the tests, the salt flux, Js, was calculated by dividing the NaCl mass flow rate by the
membrane area. The osmotic water permeability coefficient, A, was determined from the
osmotic water flux using:

A

Jw
J
[ D ,b exp(  w )   F ,b ]
k

(1)

where πD,b and πF,b are the osmotic pressures of the draw and feed solutions in the bulk,
respectively. The osmotic pressure of the feed solution in the bulk was derived from the
concentration of the feed obtained from conductivity measurements. The mass transfer
coefficient, k, was related to Sherwood number for laminar flow in a rectangular channel [6]. In
equation (1), it was assumed that the osmotic pressures of the draw solution at the membrane
surface and in the bulk are linearly proportional to the corresponding concentrations. Also, the
ICP effect was not directly accounted for in this study since DI water was used in the feed
solution (against the support layer). However, some ICP is expected to occur as a result of salt
crossover from the draw solution. Therefore, we also calculated the observed solute
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draw and feed solutions.

4.3.

Results and Discussion

4.3.1. Characteristics of the polymeric support layers

(a)

(b)

(c)

240 mm

230 mm

(d)

230 mm

250 mm

(f)

(e)

230 mm

240 mm

Figure 4.1- SEM images of the nanofibrous polysulfone support which were electrospun from 25
wt% PSf solutions at different DMF/NMP ratio of (a) 3/7, (b) 5/5, (c) 7/3, (d) 8/2, (e) 9/1 and (f)
10/0 at magnifications of (a) 510x, (b) 475x, (c) 485x, (d) 505x, (e) 510x, (f) 485x.

Figure 4.1 shows the different morphologies of the fibers spun from solutions of PSf with
various solvent systems. The average diameter of these fibers is about 250 nm. A large number
of beads and microspheres appeared in the PSf support derived from solution with 30% DMF in
the solvent system with NMP. Beads must be avoided as their presence is indicative of weak,
non-uniform fibers [8]. With increased concentration of DMF (70%, 80%, 90% and 100%), the
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spun from solutions having 80%, 90% or 100% of DMF in the solvent system appeared dry and
exhibited poor adhesion to the PET nonwoven fabric. Therefore, we selected a ratio of 70%
DMF and 30% NMP for both polysulfone and polyethersulfone e-spun fiber mats.

4.3.2. Characterization of thin film composite membrane
4.3.2.1.

Imaging with scanning electron microscopy

Figure 4.2- Cross-sectional SEM images of (a,b)- CA commercial membrane and (c,d)- TFC
electrospun porous support at magnifications of (a) 250x, (b) 2500x, (c) 250x, (d) 32500x.

Cross-sectional SEM images in Figure 4.2 allow for comparison of the CA membranes
obtained from HTI (a & b) and our electrospun fibers supported TFC polyamide membranes (c &
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The cellulose acetate membrane is also imaged in its dried state and is thicker when hydrated.
We expect thin nanofiber nonwoven supports with high porosity and low tortuosity to reduce the
severity of internal concentration polarization by increasing the mass transfer coefficient in the
vicinity of the active layer-support layer interface. Imaging also indicated that the polyamide
formed a continuous film on top of the nanofiber support. However, the adhesion was poor
between the polyamide and PES nanofibers. Figure 4.3 shows that the polyamide layer
delaminated from the PES support. In some cases, the polyamide detached and folded back on
itself after handling. The PA film exhibited stronger adhesion to the PSf substrate (Figure 4.4).
In some cases, the PA layer wrapped around the PSf fibers.

Figure 4.3 - SEM images of (a) electrospun PES and (b-d) PES-based TFC polyamide
membranes at magnifications of (a) 2200x, (b) 460x, (c) 8850x, (d) 5750x. Images (c) and (d)
show poor adhesion between polyamide and polyethersulfone nanofiber support.
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(PSf)

Bisphenol-A

Figure 4.4- SEM images of electrospun PSf (insert in c) and PSf-based TFC polyamide
membranes at magnifications of (a) 220x, (b) 300x, (c) 600x, (d) 10,000x. Image (b) was viewed
from a 90o-angle cross section.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is hypothesized that these differences are the result of a specific chemical interaction
between the polysulfone or polyethersulfone and the polyamide layers. Water contact angle of
electrospun PES is 121 ± 10 and electrospun PSf is 139 ± 10 degrees. These small differences
are likely not enough to fundamentally change the adhesion energy with the polyamide. The
chemical difference between PSf and PES is the bisphenol A moiety (Table 4.1). This moiety
may contribute to the better adhesion between PSf and a polyamide derived from MPD and
TMC through a more specific chemical interaction.
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Figure 4.5- Diagram of a possible cross-linking interaction between polyamide and the
bisphenol A group of polysulfone. Arrows show the proposed reaction mechanism
While the –COCl functional groups in TMC play an important role in cross-linking with
the amine groups in MPD, some of them do not take part into this cross-linking process. These
COCl- groups may be, in part, hydrolyzed to form carboxylic acid [7]. The C-Cl bond in the
carbonyl groups is very weak due to the polar distribution of electrons in the structure of TMC.
Therefore, it tends to be broken to form Cl- and an electrophile having positively charged carbon
site. This electrophile can attract an electron-rich group like –OH to form a carboxylic structure
via the hydrolysis mechanism. Also, it may attack the electron-rich aromatic ring in the bisphenol
A moiety of polysulfone. The bisphenol A moiety also contains electron rich -CH3 groups. These
electrons can be donated to the two aromatic rings, activating them toward electrophilic attack.
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via the electrophilic aromatic substitution mechanism or, more specifically, the Friedel – Crafts
acylation mechanism [9]. This mechanism can be catalyzed by the presence of hydrochloric
acid formed as a by-product of the interfacial polycondensation and the high temperature of
about 95 oC used in the post-formation rinses. The hypothesized cross-linking interaction
between polyamide skin film and polysulfone substrate has been shown in Figure 4.5. It is
important to note that the yield of this proposed reaction mechanism need not be high to
promote good adhesion, since even a small number of covalent bonds would significantly
enhance adhesion over Van der Waals forces.

4.3.2.2.

ATR-FTIR spectroscopy of supports and PA layers

Figure 4.6- ATR-IR spectrum of porous PES support (black curve) and PES-supported TFC
membrane (grey curve).
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support and PA-coated PES. The IR spectrum of the composite samples is composed of bands
attributed to both PA film and PES scaffold. Arrows indicate peaks specific to the composite
membrane. Peaks in both support and composite membrane between 1000 and 1400 cm-1 are
characteristic of the PES support [10]. Most new peaks appearing in the composite membrane
are characteristic of the polyamide coating such as peaks at 1661 cm-1 (C=O of amide), 1610
cm-1 (aromatic ring breathing), and 1544 cm-1 (C-N stretch of amide II). Additional peaks at 1450
cm-1 and 1734 cm-1 are due to the carboxylic acid groups (C-O stretching/O-H bending and C=O
stretching) [10, 11]. In Figure 4.7, the spectrum of the PA-coated membrane supported by PSf
has also displayed a strong band at 1650 cm-1 (amide I) which is characteristic of C=O band of
an amide group. Furthermore, other bands characteristic of PA are also seen at 1610 cm-1 and
1540 cm-1. Table 4.2 demonstrates a summary of probable assignments of IR bands for the
PSf/PES-PA composite membrane surface.

Figure 4.7- ATR-IR spectrum of the PSf nanofiber support (grey curve) and PSf nanofiber
supported TFC membrane (black curve).
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polyamide-coated polyethersulfone/polysulfone composite membranes [10-13].
Spectra assignment
Skeletal aliphatic C-C/aromatic hydrogen
bending/rocking
SO2 symmetric stretch
S=O stretching and C-SO2-C asymmetric
stretching
Aryl-O-aryl C-O stretch
C=C aromatic ring stretching
Characteristic of PES
CH3-C-CH3 symmetric deformation
CH3-C-CH3 stretching
C=C aromatic ring stretching
Carboxylic acid (C-O streching/ O-H bending)
C-N stretch (amide II)
Aromatic ring bending
C=O stretching (amide I)
C=O stretching (acid)

4.3.2.3.

-1

Frequency (cm )
1072, 1108, 1014,
1080, 1106, 1169
1151
1294, 1325, 1295,
1323
1244
1418, 1410
1486
1365, 1385
1488
1502, 1586
1450
1544
1610
1661
1734

Polymers
PES, PSf
PES, PSf
PES, PSf
PES, PSf
PES, PSf
PES
PSf
PSf
PSf
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA

Focused ion beam analysis on the PSf-based TFC membrane

An important advantage of using electrospun nanofiber mats as a support for TFC
membranes is their high surface porosity. High surface porosity increases the effective active
area of the membrane by reducing the amount of the PA layer that is “masked” by the support
layer. Figure 4.8 shows the PSf nanofiber supported TFC membrane. Removing the polyamide
film with a focused ion beam exposed the underlying mesh of nanofibers and their junctions.
From the open porous structures of the PSf layer, it can be seen that there is an extremely high
surface porosity of the underlying nanofibers. This ensures that a significant amount of the PA
layer is exposed to the draw solute during forward osmosis. Figure 4.8 also shows the extent to
which the polyamide layer forms both on and around the PSf nanofibers. The polyamide layer
clearly mirrors the underlying PSf nanofiber morphology underlying it while spanning the gaps
between fibers (Fig. 8a,b). In Fig. 4.8(c), the focused ion beam was used to etch away a small area of
the polyamide coating film, thus revealing the coating film layer to be less than 1 mm in thickness,
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PSf layers.

4.3.2.4.

Osmosis-driven flux

Osmotic flux data for nanofiber-supported polyamide composite membranes are shown
in Figure 4.9 for PRO mode of operation. The PRO mode was used for these initial experiments
to better test the PA layer integrity and to calculate the A and B values without unknown
contributions from the support. Membranes with and without a PET layer were evaluate. Initially,
both composite membranes exhibited similar fluxes which were about 50% higher than the
commercial HTI-CTA membrane. The results are shown in Table 4.3.

Figure 4.8- Focused ion beam (FIB) images of polysulfone-supported thin film composite
polyamide membrane at magnifications of (a) 3512x, (b and c) 19995x.
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Figure 4.9- Water flux through the electrospun PSf-supported TFC polyamide membranes with
(circle) and without (triangle) a PET backing layer. Flux performance of the CA membrane
(square) under the same test conditions is also shown. Label 1 indicates the start of the test
where 5M NaCl stock solution was added into DI water to achieve a 1.5M NaCl draw solution.
Label 2 (60 minutes after the start of the test) indicates when SDS was added to the feed side
(a final concentration of 1mM SDS). Experimental conditions: membrane oriented in the PRO
mode; 1.5M NaCl draw solution; deionized water feed solution; measured volumetric flow rate of
the feed and draw solution were 0.6 and 0.9 LPM, respectively; temperature of both feed and
draw solutions was 23±1oC.

According to McCutcheon et al. [7], the support layer chemistry is important. The more
hydrophobic support materials do not fully wet out in osmosis-driven processes. Since solute
transport can only happen through the “wetted porosity” of the support layer, the unsaturated
pore structure results in an increased effective structure factor. To determine whether wetting
was impacting the flux through our membranes, SDS was added (to a concentration of 1 mM) to
the feed solution at 60 min. Both membranes exhibited increased water flux when SDS was
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occurred over a longer period of time due to the mass transfer resistance imparted by the PET
on SDS diffusion into the PSf nanofibers. The flux for the PSf n composite membrane after SDS
introduction was 3 to 5 times higher than the HTI-CA membranes for the same test conditions.
These results mirror those found with the use of commercial RO TFC membranes [7].

Table 4.3 –TFC polyamide membrane separation performance

n

PSf
-PET

PSf

CA

n

Before
adding
SDS
After
adding
SDS
Before
adding
SDS
After
adding
SDS
No
SDS

Observed
water flux
(LMH)
@ D = 76
bar

Observed
salt flux
2
(g/m h)
@ DC = 1.5
mol/l

26.0

2.26x10

-3

1.74x10

-9

1.26x10

-11

238.60

33.6

4.62x10

-2

2.68x10

-9

3.08x10

-10

23.26

24.0

8.63

1.59x10

-9

4.79x10

-8

0.05

86.1

36.40

3.02x10

-8

1.07x10

-6

0.85

15.5

1.13x10

-10

5.23x10

-10

1.41

Water
permeability, A
(m/kPa.s)

-1

8.58x10

Salt
permeability, B
(m/s)

2

9

(A /B)*10
2
(m/kPa .s)

Table 4.3 summarizes the performance characteristics of the HTI-CA membrane and the
hand-cast nanofiber supported TFC membranes. Performance is represented by the apparent
osmotic water, A, and salt, B, permeability coefficients as well as the classical „figure of merit‟
A2/B [14]. Generally, A2/B decreases with increase of A. The PSfn membrane produced the
highest water permeability (after SDS introduction), but also the highest salt permeability. This
membrane may be desirable for EO processes where high flux is critical, but solute rejection is
not a primary performance target. The PSfn-PET membrane produced more than double the flux
of the HTI-CTA membrane and the highest figure of merit of 239 mm/MPa2·s (nearly 200 times
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solute selectivity is at least as important as high flux (i.e., FO).
The reverse salt flux leaking through the PSfn-PET membrane (2.3x10-3 g/m2h) was two
orders of magnitude lower than that through the commercial CA membrane (1.3x10-1 g/m2h).
The salt flux was nearly 3 orders of magnitude higher for the PSf n membrane. Removing the
PET could result in defects on the PA layer. If this is the case, however, the flux does not
change appreciably, suggesting that a decrease of selectivity is countered by a reduction of
internal concentration polarization. There was significant increase in salt flux exhibited with both
membranes after adding SDS to the feed. Salt fluxes through PSf n-PET and the PSfn increased
by factors of 20.4 and 4.2, respectively. This could be due to the delamination of the PA from
the support after a long exposure to the cross-flow. It may also be due to swelling of the PA film.
Swelling occurs via hydrolysis and sodium salt formation of residual carboxylic acid chloride
groups on the trimesoyl linkages in the PA, followed by subsequent water absorption [15].
Despite the rigidity of fully aromatic polyamide structure, it has been shown that TMC/MPDderived polyamides gain up to 28% in weight when exposed to water vapor [16, 17]. The
swelling behavior may be exacerbated in the presence of SDS.
Figure 4.10 illustrates a proposed mechanism of hydrogen-bonding hydration of PA in
the presence of SDS and water molecules. Both PA and SDS structures include electronegative
atoms such as O and N in carbonyl, carboxylic and amine functional groups. The hydrogenbonding acceptor and donor sites on these polar groups create many hydrogen bonding
opportunities with water and other polar moieties. The PA layer consists of amide units that
hydrogen bond with adjacent polyamide chains located in an amorphous domain. However, an
equilibrium may exist in which water and SDS molecules break the inter-chain hydrogen bonds
by forming intermolecular hydrogen bonds with these amide groups [18]. Thus, water and SDS
can plasticize the amorphous portion of the polyamide network, causing the chain segments to
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stabilize and destabilize hydrogen-bonding through ionic hydration [22]. Therefore, as one of
various stimuli-induced swelling behaviors, ion-specific swelling behavior observed for polymer
gels in aqueous system cannot be neglected [22]. In the circumstance of using SDS as a
wetting agent, the presence of Na+ and Cl- may affect stabilization and destabilization of
hydrogen-bonding hydration of polar polymers. As a consequence, the swelling of the polar
polyamide skin layer may not be avoidable in the presence of SDS, NaCl, and water.
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Figure 4.10- Diagram of a possible arrangement of hydrogen-bonding hydration (dotted lines) of
polyamide in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate (shaded areas).

Moreover, SDS contacting with the back side of the PA layer may further contribute to
plasticization. The PA layer is not a symmetric dense film and in fact has dual density gradients
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density in the polyamide bulk [23, 24]. The backside of the PA layer likely has lower density and
positive charge, and thus, enables deeper penetration of SDS and possibly uptake by ion
exchange. Therefore, plasticization effects that are exacerbated by ions may be enhanced. For
example, the swelling mechanism may first occur at the edge of the membrane and gradually
penetrate towards the dense inter-layer over time. Moreover, unlike traditional TFC membranes,
the polyamide layer in these membranes has a less interfacial contact with the support
membrane, and hence, the polyamide layer may be more susceptible to swelling than has
traditionally been observed for TFC RO membranes.

4.4.

Concluding Remarks
This is the first known study where a polyamide film was successfully polymerized over

an electrospun nanofiber nonwoven support providing superior water flux and low salt flux for
engineered osmosis applications. This support structure was chosen because of its superior
porosity and pore interconnectivity which results in reduced internal concentration polarization.
These novel membranes produced osmotic water fluxes 2-5 times higher than the commercial
HTI-CTA osmotic membrane and compare favorably to other recently reported high flux osmotic
membrane materials. While this departure from traditional polyamide composite membrane
design shows immense promise as a next generation membrane platform for engineered
osmosis, further exploration of polymer chemistry and fabrication procedures is needed to
optimize performance. Next generation membranes such as these may also generate new
insight into osmotic transport phenomenon and membranes tailored for specific engineered
osmosis applications.
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CHAPTER 5

Hydrophilic Nanofibers as New Supports for Thin Film Composite
Membranes for Engineered Osmosis

Abstract
Engineered osmosis (e.g. forward osmosis, pressure-retarded osmosis, direct osmosis) has
emerged as a new platform for applications to water production, sustainable energy and
resource recovery. The lack of an adequately designed membrane has been the major
challenge that hinders engineered osmosis (EO) development. In this study, nanotechnology
has been integrated with membrane science to build a next generation membrane for
engineered osmosis. Specifically, hydrophilic nanofiber, fabricated from different blends of
polyacrylonitrile and cellulose acetate via electrospinning, was found to be an effective support
for EO thin film composite membranes due to its intrinsically wetted open pore structure with
superior interconnectivity. The resulting composite membrane exhibits excellent permselectivity
while also showing a reduce resistance to mass transfer that commonly impacts EO processes
due to its thin, highly porous nanofiber support layer. Our best membrane exhibited a two to
three times enhanced water flux and ninety percent reduction in salt passage when compared to
the commercial FO membrane. Furthermore, our membrane exhibited one of the lowest
structural parameters reported in the open literature. These results indicate that hydrophilic
nanofiber supported thin film composite membranes have the potential to be a next generation
membrane for engineered osmosis.
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Introduction
It has been shown that conventional thin film composite (TFC) membranes typically used

in reverse osmosis (RO), while exhibiting excellent permselectivity, are not suitable for EO. The
supporting layers of TFC RO membranes are comprised of both a cast polysulfone layer and a
nonwoven fabric. These layers cause severe mass transfer resistance near the interface of the
selective thin film layer which gives rise to internal concentration polarization (ICP) [18]. ICP is
the primary phenomenon that reduces effective osmotic driving force and results in poor water
flux performance [26-30].
A TFC membrane tailored for EO should produce high osmotic water fluxes combined
with a high selectivity that both rejects solutes from the feed solution and prevents solutes from
the draw solution from diffusing into the feed solution. It should also be robust, chemically
stable, thermally stable and easy to fabricate at a large scale. Most importantly, the support
layer must be designed to have a low structural parameter (S) to minimize ICP. The effective
structural parameter Seff is determined in the following equation[31]:

Seff 

ts eff

 eff

where eff is an effective porosity, eff is an effective tortuosity, and t s is the thickness of
the support layer [18]. Effective porosity and tortuosity are referring to the interconnected region
of the porous structure that can be saturated with water, and is, hence, available for transport of
ions to form effective driving force.
Electrospun nanofibers are a class of material that exhibits an intrinsically high porosity
and low tortuosity. These properties have led to their investigation for liquid filtration applications
such as water treatment [32-35] and bio-pharmaceutical processes [36]. These same properties
make nanofiber mats promising candidates for TFC EO membrane supports [18]. In our
previous study, polysulfone (PSf) nanofiber was used to make a new generation of TFC EO
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was chosen due to its chemical resistance and thermal stability as well as its common use in
TFC membranes. However, as with other TFC membranes, its hydrophobicity was found to be
problematic.[18] In early work on TFC membranes use in FO, support layer wetting was found to
be essential for osmotic flow. This is due to the fact that solutes can only diffuse through the
wetted porosity of the support [37]. Any unsaturated portion of the support layer does not
contribute to the effective porosity and increase Seff. We therefore hypothesize that Seff can be
reduced by using an intrinsically hydrophilic nanofiber which will fully wet and decrease effective
tortuosity, eff, and increase effective porosity, eff. The fully wetted and interconnected porous
network will yield a support material that will create a membrane with one of the lowest possible
structural parameters to date and maximize osmotic water flux performance.
In this study, two common hydrophilic polymers, polyacrylonitrile (PAN) and cellulose
acetate (CA) were blended at different weight ratios in dimethylformamide (DMF) to form
nanofiber mats by electrospinning. In a study on the glass transition temperatures of PAN/CA
blends, Barani and Bahrami reported that these two polymers are compatible and partially
miscible at the molecular level in the amorphous region and incompatible in crystal regions [38].
It is believed that blends generated from molecular mixtures of miscible polymers or highly
dispersed mixtures of immiscible polymers may combine properties of the miscible components
to obtain superior mechanical properties to component polymers [39, 40]. In other words,
mixtures of polymers can be effectively used to modify the properties of high molecular weight
materials [39]. We hypothesize that by combining comparatively high hydrophilicity, flexibility
and spinnability of PAN with the toughness and lower hydrolyzability of CA, we can tailor a
robust blended nanofiber nonwoven for supporting a TFC membrane for engineered osmosis.
The membranes produced in this investigation exhibit a low effective structural parameter Seff, a
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withstand the stresses applied during operation and fabrication.

5.2.

Materials and Methods

5.2.1. Materials and Methods
EastmanTM cellulose acetate (CA-398-3, acetyl content = 39.8%, Mw= 24,000 g/mol[41])
was provided by Eastman Chemical Co. Polyacrylonitrile (Mw= 150,000 g/mol), m-phenylene
diamine

(MPD,

>99%),

1,3,5-benzenetricarbonyl

trichloride

(TMC,

98%)

and

N,N-

dimethylformamide (DMF, anhydrous, 99.8%) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO). Sodium chloride (NaCl, crystalline, certified ACS) was obtained from Fisher Scientific
(Pittsburgh, PA). Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) was purchased from J.T. Baker (Phillipsburg,
NJ). ISOPAR-G, referred to hereafter as “isopar”, was supplied by Gallade Chemical, Inc.
(Santa Ana, CA). Deionized water was achieved from a Millipore Integral 10 water system
(Millipore, Billerica, MA). Commercial asymmetric cellulose triacetate forward osmosis
membranes (CA) were provided by Hydration Technology Innovation (HTI, Albany, OR) and
used as controls. Polyester nonwoven fabric sheet (PET, Novatexx 2442) was supplied by
Freudenberg (Weinheim, Germany). This PET was removed using tweezers for some osmotic
flux tests. These samples were designated as TFC-no-PET hereafter.

5.2.2. Electrospinning for nanofiber formation
Blends of PAN and CA at different weight ratios were dissolved in DMF at 60 oC for 16
hours to obtain homogeneous solutions of 16 wt. % of polymers. The solutions were then
continuously stirred at room temperature overnight. The ratios of PAN to CA varied from 0/10 to
2/8, 5/5, 8/2 and 10/0. TFC membranes formed on these supports were designated as 100CA,
80CA, 50CA, 20CA and PAN, respectively. A volume of 3 ml of as-prepared polymeric solutions
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nanofibrous mat. The flow rate was 1.0 ml/hr and the tip-to-collector distance was 16 cm. The
experiments were conducted in a 50 % relative humidity atmosphere at ambient temperature.

5.2.3. Interfacial polymerization for polyamide formation
Polyamide (PA) was formed on the PAN/CA nanofibrous supports by interfacial
polymerization between m-phenylene diamine (MPD) and 1,3,5-benzenetricarbonyl trichloride
(TMC), as described in our previous study [18]. The as-prepared TFC membrane was then dried
in the ambient atmosphere for 4 minutes, dry-cured in the oven at 90 - 95 oC for 8 minutes and
rinsed with NaHCO3 and deionized (DI) water before storing in DI water at 4 oC.

5.2.4.

Membrane characterization
A cold cathode JSM-6335F field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) was

used to observe the surface morphology and cross-sectional structure of the nanofibrous
support and the TFC-no-PET membranes. Samples were first sputter coated with a thin layer of
gold (Au) and platinum (Pt) before imaging to obtain better contrast and to avoid charge
accumulation. For cross-sectional imaging, TFC-no-PET membranes were freeze-fractured
using liquid nitrogen to achieve a clean edge with preserved porous structure.
The average equilibrium sessile drop contact angles of de-ionized water on the
nanofibrous support surfaces were measured by a CAM 101 series contact angle goniometer
(KSV Company Linthicum Heights, MD) at room temperature in ambient atmosphere.
Nanofibrous mats were first dried in vacuum at 35 oC until obtaining constant mass and stored
at room temperature before testing. The values were averaged of at least 12 points
independently measured from random samples. Volume of the sessile drops was adjusted at 10
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deposited.
The mechanical properties of as-spun nanofibrous mats and the TFC-no-PET
membranes were obtained from the tensile tests in air at 25 oC using an Instron microforce
tester. A dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) controlled force module was selected and the
loading rate was 0.5 N/min. As a control, the as-spun fiber mats were exposed to each step of
the fabrication conditions, but no TMC and MPD monomers were used. At least 6 specimens
were tested for each sample.

5.2.5.

Membrane performance tests

5.2.5.1. Reverse osmosis tests to determine membrane permeability coefficients
A bench-scale crossflow RO testing unit was used to evaluate the intrinsic pure water
permeability coefficient, A, and solute permeability, B of the TFC membranes at 25 ± 0.5 oC. A
and B were derived from elsewhere [19]. The system was operated at 100 psi with a fixed
crossflow velocity of 26.36 cm/s (Re ~ 1312) using a 2000 ppm NaCl feed solution to determine
B. No spacer was used.

5.2.5.2.

Osmotic flux tests and determination of TFC membrane structural parameters

Osmotic water flux and reverse salt leakage through TFC and TFC-no-PET membranes
were characterized using a lab-scale cross-flow forward osmosis system. The experimental
setup was described elsewhere [18, 29]. The fluxes were measured in forward osmosis (FO)
and pressure-retarded osmosis (PRO) modes at 25 ± 0.5 oC using DI water as the feed solution
and 1.5 M NaCl as the draw solution. The hydraulic pressure was equal (1 psi) on both sides of
the membrane. Note that there was no pressure difference at both sides of the membrane in
both FO and PRO modes. The crossflow velocity was maintained at 15.82 cm/s (Re ~ 757) for
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was used at two sides of the membranes as spacers. The effective structural parameter, Seff,
was derived from empirical values A, B and Jw obtained from RO and FO tests with the following
equation:

Seff 

B  A D ,b
D
ln
J w B  J w  A F ,m

where D is the diffusion coefficient of the draw solute at 25 oC, Jw is the experimental water flux,

 D ,b is the bulk osmotic pressure of the draw solution and  F ,m is the osmotic pressure at the
membrane surface on the feed side [42].

5.3. Results and Discussion
5.3.1.

Nanofibers morphology and hydrophilicity
The surface morphology of PAN/CA nanofibrous supports were shown in Figure 5.1.

Holding the total polymer concentration constant at 16% by mass, pure PAN, pure CA and
mixtures of the two polymers were electrospun into a nonwoven mat. As shown in Figure 5.1,
pure CA at this concentration did not form fibers and instead formed droplets indicating an
electrospraying process. When PAN was blended with CA, smooth and uniform fibers were
obtained. The fibers containing higher percentages of PAN exhibited larger fiber diameters. This
was attributed in part to the higher viscosity of these solutions (Figure 5.1f), which has been
known to increase fibers diameters and pore sizes of the nanofibrous mats [43-46]. The
viscosity of these solutions was measured using a Brookfield Viscometer at 50 rpm at room
temperature using spindle 64. The contact angles of the PAN/CA nanofibrous supports were
tabulated in Table 5.1. While it is noted that the roughness and size of the fibers can impact
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relative hydrophilicity of PAN.

PAN/CA:
2/8

PAN/CA:
8/2

PAN/CA:
10/0

PAN/CA:
5/5

Dynamic viscosity  (cPs)

10 mm

PAN/CA:
0/10

Spindle 64, 25 oC, 50 rpm
10000
8000
6000
4000
2000
0
100CA

80CA

50CA

20CA

PAN

Polymeric solutions

Figure 5.1 - FE-SEM images (1000X magnification) of electrospun polyacrylonitrile
(PAN)/cellulose acetate (CA) blended nanofibers prepared in DMF at different weight ratios.
Bottom right is a plot of the viscosity of polymer solutions at different PAN/CA ratios, standard
deviation is about 0.5 – 0.8% that of the average values.

5.3.2.

TFC surface morphology and microstructure
Uniform and defect-free thin polyamide selective layers were successfully formed onto

each of the porous PAN/CA nanofibrous supports. Figure 5.2 shows the surface morphology of
polyamide formed on fibers containing 20% PAN (80CA), 50% PAN (50CA), 80% PAN (20CA)
and 100% PAN (PAN). The insert section in this figure displayed the polyamide surfaces at
higher magnification (10,000X). The polyamide surface appeared to be rougher when a higher
percentage of PAN was used to make nanofiber. This may be due to the enhanced surface
diffusion of MPD molecules in along the more hydrophilic nanofiber surfaces to the interface
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rougher polyamide topography.

Table 5.1 – Properties of TFC membranes

Membranes

Contact angles
of nanofibrous
supports
(deg.)

Pure water
permeability, A*
(Lm-2hr-1/bar)

Salt
permeability, B*
(Lm-2hr-1)

BW30

-

4.074

0.218

2.016

0.149

HTI - CTA

-

0.683

0.025

0.340

0.039

Average effective
structural parameter, Seff **
(mm)
578.0

16.2

80CA

104.2

5.03

1.169

0.660

2.252

0.356

693.2

180.7 (with PET)

50CA

99.44

4.00

1.288

0.265

0.555

0.327

624.0

61.9 (with PET)

20CA

89.28

4.52

1.799

1.137

0.577

0.218

311.1

62.6 (with PET)

290.7

53.1 (with PET)

PAN

69.86

15.83

2.036

0.949

1.572

1.161

109.1

4.6 (no PET)

o

* – A and B were obtained from a bench-scale RO crossflow unit at 25 ± 0.5 C. A was measured at 50,
75, 100 and 120 psi. B was determined at a fixed crossflow velocity of 26.36 cm/s (100 psi, Re ~ 1312)
using a 2000 ppm NaCl feed solution.
** – Assumed that the external concentration polarization occurring on the porous side of the membrane
during forward osmosis test was insignificant. A large standard deviation of S eff for the samples 80CA is
likely due to the fact that the brittleness of these samples made them susceptible to be broken in testing
conditions.

In Figure 5.3, the cross-sectional structure of the TFC-no-PET membrane (3a and 3b)
and the underside of the polyamide layer (3c and 3d) are imaged by SEM. The nanofibrous
support was carefully removed from the polyamide layer after the FO test, when the membrane
coupon was still staying in the FO cell. The total thickness of the composite membrane was
approximately between 10-15 microns. Variation occurred because of the thickness imposed by
the nanofiber support formed in different electrospinning batches, of the measurement methods
(e.g. SEM, micrometer caliper) and of the step of removing the PET backing layers. It can be
seen in Figure 5.3c that fibers in the first layers of the nanofibrous mat integrate directly into the
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Furthermore, some pores in the range of tens to a hundred nanometers were observed on the
underside of the polyamide (Figure 5.3d) where a few fibers detached. Modified SEM images of
the PA top surface at which a randomly single fiber was located (left) and a bottom surface of
PA layer where nano-sized pores present (right) are shown in Figure 5.3e to understand PA
bottom surface morphology. We hypothesize that due to the strong adhesion between PA and
nanofiber, the detachment of fibers left nanopores right at the undersides of the peak and valley
structure observed at the PA top surface.

(a)

10 mm

(b)

1 mm

(d)

(c)

Figure 5.2 - FE-SEM images (1500X magnification, 10000X inset) of polyamide thin film
composite membrane supported on electrospun polyacrylonitrile (PAN)/cellulose acetate (CA)
blended nanofibers prepared in DMF at different weight ratios: (a) – PAN/CA 2/8, (b) – PAN/CA
5/5, (c) – PAN/CA 8/2, (d) – pure PAN.

In addition, while a peak-and-valleys topography was observed on top of the polyamide,
the bottom surface of polyamide appeared to be relatively smooth. This suggests that
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[47, 48]. While further evaluation is beyond the scope of this study, these images represent the
first time the underside of the polyamide layer was clearly observable after interfacial
polymerization and suggest that a nanofiber platform may serve as a tool for understanding the
fundamentals of this widely used membrane fabrication technique.

10 mm

(a)

(b)
10 mm

(c)
1 mm

1 mm

(d)

(e)

Figure 5.3 – (a & b) cross-sectional FE-SEM images of TFC membranes supported on PAN
fibers: (a) 1500X, (b) 2500X,(c & d) bottom view of the back side of polyamide selective layer:
(c) 10000X, (d) 20000X, and (e) zoomed-in image showing the pores which were hypothesized
to be formed on the bottom side of the PA selective layer when a fiber was removed off this
layer.
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Electrospun materials are often criticized for their lack of strength. In past investigations,
poor strength has been attributed to low fiber strength and poor bonding between the fibers. [49]
Figure 5.4 shows the mechanical properties of the as-spun fiber, the composite membrane, and
the as-spun fiber undergoing the fabrication procedures without actually casting the films
(treated spun mats). Treatment with isopar solvent and high temperature slightly increased the
strength and modulus of the mats while significantly decreasing their elongation. As shown in
figure 5.4b, the decrease in elongation of the treated nanofiber was less pronounced for pure
PAN compared to nanofibrous mats containing CA. It can be seen that after treatment, PAN
nanofiber was able to maintain its flexibility better than CA or, in other words, CA fibers were
more brittle than PAN fibers.
However, TFC-no-PET membranes had remarkably higher strength and modulus yet
lower elongation than as-spun nanofiber. Strength-at-break and Young‟s modulus of TFC-noPET membranes were increased by a factor of 5 to 8 when compared to as-spun nanofibers.
We attribute this dramatic increase in strength to the polyamide (PA) layer acting as a binder of
the fibers. The beauty of building PA on top of hydrophilic nanofiber is the formation of a
“composite polyamide” from the integration of the nanofibrous “bonds” with the PA matrix, as
mentioned in Figure 5.3c above. This is a remarkable finding since for conventional TFC
membranes, the PA layer, without a “skeleton”, is considered fragile and therefore necessitates
the use of a thick support structure. With our membranes, the composite of PA layer and
PAN/CA nanofiber is an essential component of making the membrane stronger.
The PA layer alone did not dictate the mechanical properties of the membrane. Higher
PAN percentages resulted in increased elongation yet decreased strength and modulus of the
TFC-no-PET membrane. However, both strength and flexibility are desirable properties of our
membrane. Specifically, 20CA obtained relatively high strength-at-break, elongation-at-break
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more flexible than 80CA or 50CA. The TFC membrane generated from 20CA support was
therefore anticipated to better withstand testing conditions.

Strength-at-break (MPa)

As-spun mats
Isopar treated spun mats
TFC without PET
20
16
12
8
4
0

80CA

50CA

20CA

Elongation-at-break (%)

PAN

(b)

150

Young's modulus (MPa)

(a)

100

50

0

80CA

50CA

20CA

PAN

(c)

200

150

100

50

0

80CA

50CA

20CA

PAN

Membranes

Figure 5.4 – Mechanical properties of as-spun nanofibers mats, treated nanofibers mats and
TFC-no-PET membranes: (a) tensile strength (MPa), (b) elongation-at-break (%) and (c)
Young’s modulus (MPa)
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5.3.4.1.

Permeability and selectivity of polyamide selective layer

Our TFC membranes were tested in reverse osmosis conditions against a BW30 RO
and a HTI FO membrane as controls. Our membranes were found to be less permeable and
more selective than the BW30 membrane. Also, these TFC membranes show higher
permeability with lower selectivity than HTI cellulose acetate membrane. Pure water
permeability coefficient, A, and salt permeability, B are shown in Table 5.1. Water permeability
was slightly higher when more PAN was blended with CA in the support. This may be attributed
to the rougher PA skin layer formed on top of PAN/CA supports having larger pore sizes and
higher hydrophilicity. Roughness has been found to be proportional to water permeability of TFC
membrane [50]. It is also worth noting that the nanofiber-supported TFC membranes were able
to withstand an applied hydraulic pressure of 150 psi in an RO cross-flow unit. This suggests
that these TFC membranes could be developed for PRO applications.
The B value was relatively high for PAN and 80CA samples when compared to the 50CA
and 20CA supported membranes. For PAN-supported TFC, larger pore sizes may result in PA
layer defects since the layer must bridge between two larger fibers over a larger gap. This may
leave the PA layer more susceptible to breakage, especially if those fibers are swelling. This
explains the higher B values for the pure PAN nanofiber supported membranes.
Brittleness likely also plays an important role in membrane performance. The 80CA
sample, which shows the highest salt permeability of all samples, also exhibits the most rigid
properties. If the structure is too brittle, the membrane cannot deform under flow and fibers may
break under the stresses associated with the test. These fibers may subsequently perforate the
PA layer either during the fabrication process or during RO tests. These defects can be
mitigated by using more PAN in the blends to increase the flexibility of the nanofibers. The B
values of 80CA were 5 times higher than the 50CA and 20CA. Therefore, at this polymer
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to lower selectivity.

5.3.4.2.

Osmotic flux performance of TFC and TFC-no-PET membranes

In general, TFC membranes supported on nanofibers having higher PAN percentage
exhibited higher osmotic water flux in both FO (draw solution on the support layer) and PRO
(draw solution on the selective layer) modes. The osmotic water fluxes of the membranes are
presented in Figure 5.5a. All TFC membranes achieved higher water flux than the HTI‟s CA
membrane. Water fluxes increased considerably with degree of hydrophilicity and pore sizes (ie.
fiber size). The 20CA and PAN samples exhibited fluxes more than twice that of HTI
membranes in both FO and PRO modes. Interestingly, removing the PET only improved the
water fluxes slightly regardless of the orientation. Removing the PET layer was expected to
greatly reduce the structural parameter given its 70 mm thickness. We anticipated that this would
result in substantial increases in water flux. However, removing the PET may also damage the
polyamide layer and allow more salt to pass from the draw solution and cause concentration
polarization (PRO mode) or a reduced osmotic driving force (PRO mode and FO mode).
While all of the TFC membranes exhibited higher water fluxes than the HTI membrane,
each membrane had an equal or lower reverse salt flux. The 20CA membranes obtained the
lowest reverse salt flux which is consistent with its low B values measured in RO tests. This is
attributed to the good mechanical properties of this support. Meanwhile, the reverse salt flux of
the PAN supported TFC was comparable with the HTI membrane. Again, this is likely due to the
larger pore sizes of the fiber mats as well as swelling of the fibers, both of which could cause
defects. After removing the PET, Js increased for both 20CA and PAN membranes. While these
tests indicated that the TFC membranes were robust enough to undergo a stand-alone EO test
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the membrane noticeably inhibited the osmotic water flux due to creating a more severe ICP.
Nearly all of the nanofiber-supported TFC membranes showed a lower Js in PRO mode
versus FO mode, as shown in Figure 5.5b. We attributed this to the extremely high water flux in
PRO mode. Water flux negatively couples with reverse salt flux thus leading to lower J s in PRO
mode. There is more work to be done in this area in future studies on membrane transport.
Specific salt flux, Js/Jw, is a metric that is used to determine the amount of draw solute
lost per unit of water that crosses the membrane. Lower Js/Jw is desirable to prevent the loss of
solutes and, in certain cases, ICP [42, 52, 53]. TFC membranes with and without PET generally
had lower specific salt fluxes when compared to HTI membrane in both FO and PRO modes.
Js/Jw of TFC membrane was remarkably lower than HTI membrane in PRO mode. Specifically,
the 20CA sample achieved a specific salt flux 10 times lower than HTI. Due to its very low
specific salt flux, the 20CA TFC is considered an excellent candidate for further exploration as a
membrane for FO and perhaps PRO. While the PAN membrane had a very high water flux, its
higher salt flux may prevent its use in certain applications (such as those require high
selectivity). However, in spite of having relatively high reverse salt flux, PAN membrane still
obtained a low specific salt flux.
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Figure 5.5 – Membrane performance in osmotic fluxes tests: (a) Osmotic water fluxes, (b)
reverse solute fluxes and (c) specific solute fluxes Js/Jw (mM) across the membranes.
Experimental conditions: 25 ± 0.5 oC, 1.5M NaCl as the draw solution, DI water as the feed
solution, crossflow velocities of 15.82 cm/s on both sides of the membrane (Re ~ 757). Data
was obtained from 5 tests on independent samples.
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Membrane Structural Parameters

The effective structural parameter, S, was obtained from empirical data of the membrane
support layer resistance to solute diffusion, K, and the diffusion coefficient of the draw solute, D,
at 25 oC [25]. Results show that S values of TFC membranes decreased with increasing PAN in
the blends. As tabulated in Table 5.1, average S decreased from 693.2 mm to 290.7 mm from
samples 80CA to PAN, respectively. This finding was in agreement with the 2 - 3 fold increase
in osmotic water flux results when more PAN was used. Nanofibrous supports containing more
PAN are more hydrophilic which improves wetting and increases the effective porosity. Also, the
larger pore sizes with higher percentages of PAN contributed to the reduction of S because of a
lower tortuosity and higher porosity. Upon removal of the PET support, the structural parameter
is further reduced. For the PAN supported sample, the empirically calculated value of S was
reduced to 109.1 mm after removal of the PET. This is among the first reported structural
parameters reported near 100 mm [54]. However, these S values were measured using current
technique in which the external concentration polarization occurring at the porous support of the
membrane was assumed to be negligible. This assumption is likely not valid as membrane
design for FO and PRO improves. Supporting information shows the comparison in the structure
parameter of flat-sheet TFC membrane designed in this work versus the ones reported in
literature.

5.4.

Concluding Remarks
By electrospinning blends of the highly spinnable, flexible and hydrophilic PAN with the

less neutrally hydrolysable CA, we obtained hydrophilic nanofibrous supports which had an
open pore structure with interconnected pores and reasonable mechanical properties. These
materials served as excellent supports for polyamide TFC membranes with excellent
permselectivity. The composite membrane reduced the impact of internal concentration
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literature. The best membranes were shown to enhance osmotic water fluxes 2 – 3 times that
of the commercial HTI membranes while reverse salt flux from the draw solution could be
reduced. In all, hydrophilic nanofiber supported TFC membranes have the potential to be a next
generation membrane platform for engineered osmosis.
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CHAPTER 6
Nanocomposite Nanofiber Supports for High Performance Thin-film
Composite Osmotic Membranes

Abstract
Herein, hydrophilic mesoporous silica nanoparticles were embedded into polyacrylonitrile
nanofibers during electrospinning to attain a nanocomposite support structure for thin-film
nanocomposite (TFN) membranes. It was hypothesized that, in osmosis process, the double
layer adsorption of solute ions onto the negatively charged surface of silica nanoparticles and
their mesoporous walls is a primary mechanism to alleviate internal concentration polarization
(ICP) effect. Furthermore, the inter-particle pore spacing created from the aggregation of
nanoparticles may also provide secondary flow channels leading to reduced structural
parameter and ICP. Results show that, at an adequate loading of silica, SiO 2-PAN
nanocomposite supported TFN membranes attained dramatically improved water flux and low
reverse salt flux. In addition, a tradeoff relationship between forward osmosis water permeance
and water/NaCl permeability selectivity was obtained empirically. It appears that SiO 2-PAN thinfilm nanocomposite membranes performed the highest specific water flux (water flux nominated
to theoretical osmotic pressure) and comparable water/NaCl permeability selectivity with other
up-to-date membranes reported in literature.

Keywords: Thin-film composite, nanofiber, forward osmosis, pressure retarded osmosis,
nanocomposite, structural parameter
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6.1.

Introduction
Engineered osmosis (EO) has recently gained increasing attention due to its various

advantages in sustainable water, resource and energy production [1]. This technology
harnesses osmotic potential energy to drive water across a semipermeable membrane from a
low-salinity solution (feed) to a high-salinity solution (draw). Compared with pressure-driven
membrane processes for water treatment and desalination, EO promises to reduce high-value
energy costs while reducing fouling tendency combined with higher water recovery (i.e. forward
osmosis) [2]. Osmotic concentration relies on osmosis to extract water from highly concentrated
brines, providing a means to dewater solutions without expensive evaporation while preventing
damage to the suspended or dissolved species retained. The power of osmosis can even be
harnessed for power generation by capturing osmotic flow with a hydroturbine, essentially
turning every salinity gradient, either naturally occurring or engineered, into a potential sources
of electricity (pressure retarded osmosis). Such a versatile technology platform has inspired an
increasing number of imaginative uses for both broad and niche applications. Challenges
remain, however, as widespread adoption of this platform technology is hindered by the lack of
an appropriately designed membrane [1].
To effectively develop and progress EO beyond basic conceptualization, shortcomings in
membrane design must be addressed. It is well-known that internal concentration polarization
(ICP) is the prominent factor limiting the flux performance in EO [3, 4]. ICP is mainly influenced
by the support layer structure of the membrane, which reduces mass transfer coefficient and
effective solute diffusivity [5, 6]. To alleviate ICP, the effective diffusive path length within the
membrane support, i.e. structural parameter

must be minimized [7,

8]. Reduction of structural parameter requires the support layer be engineered to exhibit a high
porosity, minimal thickness, low tortuosity, and hydrophilicity without greatly sacrificing strength
or flexibility [5, 7, 9, 10]. Furthermore, a membrane tailored for EO should attain high
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permselectivity, chemical and thermal stability, hydrophilicity, mechanical robustness and low
cost [7].
Recent successes in developing high-flux EO membranes have been reported widely in
the literature. Membrane platforms include both flat sheet [9-12] and hollow fibers [13-15]. In
both of these configurations, integrally skinned membranes as well as thin-film composite (TFC)
structures have been considered. Unlike integrated membrane, the TFC platform provides a
versatile option in membrane design by allowing the specific tailoring of the selective layer and
support structure independently. As such, this platform is among the most permselective
membranes available todays and thus preferred for development of future EO membranes. To
improve performance of TFC EO membranes, efforts have been made to both improving the
permselectivity of the selective layer and reducing the ICP effect within the porous support. The
first was addressed by optimizing the interfacial polyamidation [16-18] or chemically posttreating polyamide selective layer [19]. However, it has been shown that osmotic flux
performance of TFC membrane is only modestly impacted by the selective layer properties.
Rather, performance is critically influenced by the support layer structure since it largely
determines the severity of ICP [4]. Therefore, more work has been focused on properly
engineering the support layer to alleviate ICP [7-10, 20-24].
The ideal membrane for EO should behave like biological membranes with perfect
selectivity and no support layer that creates resistance to mass transport. Therefore, there is a
need for advanced materials in the fabrication of synthetic membranes to allow them to behave
more like biological membranes. While benchmarking such free-standing membrane is quite
challenging, the aim of this work is to tailor a synthetic membrane platform that approaches the
theoretical minimum of mass transfer limitations in osmotic transport. Recently, nanofibersupported TFC membranes have emerged as a potentially new EO membrane platform [7, 8,
11, 23, 25, 26]. Possessing a high porosity, low tortuosity and an interconnected porous
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structure, nanofibrous mats exhibit exceptionally low structural parameters [7, 25]. These low S
values with many membranes can result in poor mechanical strength, but in our previous work
with polyacrylonitrile nanofiber supported TFC membranes, the nanofiber support directly
integrate into the selective layer to create a “composite polyamide” [7]. This resulted in a
significant increase in tensile strength and modulus of nanofiber-supported TFC membrane [7].
Others have also considered other methods of increasing fiber strength without dramatically
changing their structural characteristics [27]. Such results are promising and suggest that this
platform, if tuned appropriately, can be used in pressurized conditions and therefore be
appropriate for pressure retarded osmosis.
In this work, nanocomposite of mesoporous nanoparticles directly embedded within
nanofiber during electrospinning was, for the first time, developed as a novel support for thinfilm nanocomposite (TFN) membrane. Mesoporous silica nanoparticles with an average particle
size of 200 nm were selected due to their abundance, hydrophilicity and mesoporous
characteristics. We hypothesize that by incorporating hydrophilic mesoporous nanoparticles and
their clusters into fibers, water pathways can be increased via both mesoporous channels within
nanoparticles themselves and the porous channels created by the agglomeration of
nanoparticles. Structural parameter and ICP effect within the nanocomposite support were
therefore expected to decrease. Inorganic nanoparticles have recently been reported as
potential fillers to further reduce ICP within the support layers [21, 22]. Ma and coworkers [22]
reported that by introducing zeolite nanoparticles in a polysulfone casting support, the surface
porosity, hydrophilicity and water pathways of the support was improved. Likewise, Emadzadeh
et al. [21] loaded TiO2 nanoparticles into polysulfone casting substrate to increase its
hydrophilicity and porosity, hence reduce ICP. Although exhibiting significant improvement in
osmotic water flux, these membranes showed relatively high reversed monovalent salt flux. In
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our study, TFN membranes with dramatically improved water flux and relatively low reverse salt
flux compared to up-to-date membranes were tailored.

6.2.

Materials and Methods

6.2.1. Materials and Chemicals
Polyacrylonitrile (PAN, Mw= 150,000 g/mol), mesoporous silica nanoparticles (SiO2, 200
nm

particles

size,

4

nm

pore

size),

m-phenylene

diamine

(MPD,

>99%),

1,3,5-

benzenetricarbonyl trichloride (TMC, 98%) and N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF, anhydrous,
99.8%) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Sodium chloride (NaCl, crystalline,
certified ACS) was obtained from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA). ISOPAR-G, referred to
hereafter as “isopar”, was supplied by Gallade Chemical, Inc. (Santa Ana, CA). Deionized water
was achieved from a Millipore Integral 10 water system (Millipore, Billerica, MA). Commercial
asymmetric cellulose triacetate forward osmosis membranes (CA) were provided by Hydration
Technology Innovation (HTI, Albany, OR) and used as controls. Polyester nonwoven fabric
sheet (PET, Novatexx 2442) was supplied by Freudenberg (Weinheim, Germany). Chemicals
were used as-received.

6.2.2. Silica Nanoparticles-embedded Nanofiber Formation via Electrospinning
Solutions of 12 wt.% polyacrylonitrile loading with 0, 5, 10 and 15 wt./wt.% silica
nanoparticles were continuously stirred at 60 oC for 12 hours and then overnight at room
temperature before electrospinning. Suspension of silica nanoparticles in DMF was first
sonicated for 30 minutes before blending with PAN in DMF. A volume of 3 mL of as-prepared
polymeric solutions were electrospun under a potential field of 28.5 kV. SiO2/PAN nanofibrous
mats were collected onto the PET nonwoven fabric. The flow rate was 1.0 ml/hr and the tip-to-
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collector distance was 16 cm. The experiments were conducted in a 50 % relative humidity
atmosphere at ambient temperature.
6.2.3. Polyamide Selective Layer Formation via Interfacial Polymerization
Polyamide was deposited onto the as-spun nanofibrous supports by in-situ interfacial
polymerization between an aqueous solution of 1.0 wt.% of m-phenylene diamine (MPD) and
an organic solution of 0.15 wt.% of 1,3,5-benzenetricarbonyl trichloride (TMC) in isopar [7]. The
as-prepared TFC membrane was then dried in the ambient atmosphere for 4 minutes, drycured in the oven at 90 - 95 oC for 8 minutes and rinsed thoroughly with deionized (DI) water at
room temperature and stored in DI water at 4 oC before testing.

6.2.4.

Membrane Characterization
Representative surface morphology of nanocomposite supports and selective layer of

TFN membranes were observed with a cold cathode JSM-6335F field emission scanning
electron microscope (FESEM). Structure of nanoparticle-embedded nanofiber was observed by
transmission electron microscope (JEOL JEM-2010 FasTEM). Samples were first sputter
coated with a thin layer of gold (Au) and platinum (Pt) before imaging to obtain better contrast
and to avoid charge accumulation. Mechanical properties of nanocomposite supports were
obtained from tensile tests with an Instron microforce tester connected to a universal TA
instrument model 2980 DMA. Samples were first removed from the PET substrates and cut into
5 mm x 30 mm (W x L) rectangular strips. Thickness of these strips varied from .025 – .032 mm.
The tests were conducted at 25

o

C in air and the loading rate was 0.5 N/min. Each

measurement represents an average of at least 6 samples. Specific surface area of as-received
silica nanoparticles and as-spun SiO2-PAN nanofibrous mats were evaluated using BrunauerEmmett-Teller (BET) analysis (ASAP 2020, Micromeritics, USA) after degassing samples at 90
o

C for 12 hours.
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Reverse Osmosis (RO) Test: A bench-scale crossflow RO testing unit was used to
evaluate the intrinsic pure water permeability coefficient, A, and solute permeability, B of the
TFN membranes at 20 ± 0.5 oC. A and B were derived from elsewhere [1]. A was measured at
50, 75, 100, 125 and 150 psi. The system was operated at 125 psi with a fixed crossflow
velocity of 26.36 cm/s using a 2000 ppm NaCl feed solution to determine B. No spacer was
used.
Osmotic Flux Tests: Osmotic water flux and reverse salt leakage through TFN
membranes were characterized using a lab-scale cross-flow forward osmosis system. The
experimental setup was described elsewhere [8]. The fluxes were measured in forward osmosis
(FO) and pressure-retarded osmosis (PRO) modes at 20 ± 0.5 oC using DI water as the feed
solution and 1.0 M NaCl as the draw solution. The hydraulic pressure was equal (1 psi) on both
sides of the membrane. Note that there was no pressure difference at both sides of the
membrane in both FO and PRO modes. The crossflow velocity was maintained at 15.82 cm/s
for both the feed and draw solution. A polypropylene mesh with an opening size of 0.080‟‟ x
0.055‟‟ was used at two sides of the membranes as spacers.

6.3.

Results and Discussions
PAN nanofibers loading with 5, 10 and 15 wt% of SiO2 nanoparticles were electrospun

onto polyester nonwoven fabric (Figure 6.1A). The samples are referred to as Pa-Si5, Pa-Si10
and Pa-Si15, respectively, hereafter. All samples exhibited a mixture of dispersed and clusters
of nanoparticles embedded within continuously long and cylindrical fiber structure (Figure 6.1C).
The appearance of nanoparticles clusters were more pronounced at higher silica loadings.
While complete dispersion of nanoparticles is generally thought to be preferred in
nanocomposite materials, clustering of particles is not necessarily undesirable. These clusters
of particles offer numerous pathways to transport through interparticle pore channels and even
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along particle surfaces. Figures 6.1D-E are TEM images of the mesoporous silica nanoparticles
both as embedded within PAN nanofibers and as-received, respectively. Both individual
nanoparticles and their clusters are shown to be successfully embedded either within or at the
surface of nanofibers.
5% SiO2

10% SiO2

15% SiO2

10 mm

10 mm

10 mm

B

A

1 mm

C

500
nm
500 nm

Nanoparticle-embedded PAN nanofiber

D

500 nm

As-received nanoparticle

F

E

Mesoporous
Silica Nanoparticles 1000

PA-15Si

100

PA-10Si
PA-5Si

10
PA-0Si

1

Figure 6.1. (A – C) - Representative FESEM images of: (A) - silica nanoparticles-embedded
PAN nanofibrous mats, (B) – surface morphology of polyamide selective layer supported on
PAN-SiO2 nanocomposite and (C) – fibers embedded with silica nanoparticles or clusters; (D E) – representative transmission electron microscope (TEM) images of nanoparticle-embedded
PAN nanofibers and as-received silica nanoparticles, respectively; and (F) – BET specific
surface area of PAN nanofibers and SiO2-PAN nanocomposite nanofibers vs. as-received
mesoporous silica nanoparticles, respectively.
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A polyamide selective layer was then deposited onto these as-spun nanocomposite
supports via in-situ interfacial polymerization. M-phenylene diamine (MPD) and 1,3,5benzenetricarbonyl trichloride (TMC) were selected to generate a dense, 3D cross-linked ROtype polyamide selective layer. As representatively shown in Figure 6.1B, the polyamide
generated on nanocomposite support possessed a typical ridge-and-valley morphology [28].
One of the attractive attributes of nanoparticles that determine their functionalities is
their high specific surface area (SSA).

Specific surface area, while not an indicator of a

substantial increased porosity, is suggestive of the number of additional transport pathways
through the mesoporous structure of the particle and surface sorption sites for double layer
formation. In such case, capillary flow of water across the mesoporous channels of
nanoparticles may become the secondary transport mechanism of water across the
membranes. However, one concern of embedding these particles into the fibers is that the
polymer blocks these pores and makes them inaccessible to water and ion transport. BET
specific surface area (SSA) measurements were taken of the nanocomposite fibers to evaluate
the degree of nanoparticles mesoporosity exposure. Figure 6.1F shows that the SSA of asreceived silica nanoparticles were of 672.7 m2/g and pure PAN nanofibrous mats were of 2.5
m2/g. Adding 5, 10 and 15 wt% of mesoporous silica nanoparticles increased the SSA of PAN
nanofibrous supports from 14.3 to 27.6 and 45.2 m2/g, respectively. Weighting the average SSA
between the two materials would suggest that some of the surface area is indeed blocked.
However the SSA does increase by a factor of 18 (in the case of the Pa-Si15), suggesting that
many of the channels are open to transport and adsorption. Furthermore, polymer coating of
the nanoparticles does not necessarily preclude the internal mesoporosity from acting as a
transport pathway or sorbent, especially when water and ions can readily diffuse through
hydrated PAN.
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Figure 6.2. Mechanical properties of (A) – electrospun PAN nanofibrous and SiO2-PAN
nanocomposite nanofibrous supports, and (B) – nanofiber-supported TFN membranes. PET
nonwoven fabrics were removed before testing for all cases.

While these fibers are spun onto PET nonwoven for easy handling, overall mat integrity
is essential for operation in EO. Embedding nanomaterials into polymeric films and fibers has
sometimes yielded stronger materials, but in a nanofiber, fiber cohesion may be lost if particle
clusters lead to broken fibers. Mechanical properties of the fibers are shown in Figure 6.2. The
polyester backing layer was removed before all tests. Results show that after depositing
polyamide selective layer onto the nanofibrous supports, tensile strength and modulus of TFN
membranes increased two – three folds. This is a similar finding to our previous study [7].
Moreover, adding silica nanoparticles into PAN nanofiber did not deteriorate the mechanical
properties of the membranes.
The water permeance (A) and salt permeability (B) of the TFN membranes were
obtained from a bench-scale cross-flow reverse osmosis (RO) unit (Table 1). Both A and B were
statistically the same for all of the TFN membranes and of 2 – 4 times higher than that of
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commercial asymmetric cellulose triacetate membranes produced by Hydration Technology
Innovation (HTI).
Table 6.1 – Water permeance, salt permeability coefficient, and structural parameter of FO
membranes.

A (*)
(L.m-2.hr-1.bar-1)

B (*)
(L.m-2.hr-1)

S (**)
(mm)

HTI-CTA

0.66 ± 0.04

0.44 ± 0.05

789.90 ± 104.65

Pa-Si5

2.01 ± 0.44

1.32 ± 0.14

155.08 ± 10.41

Pa-Si10

2.42 ± 0.89

1.56 ± 0.55

84.08 ± 10.34

Pa-Si15

2.54 ± 0.86

1.66 ± 0.47

64.90 ± 5.15

( )

o

* Water permeance A and salt permeance B were obtained from a bench-scale RO crossflow unit at 20 ± 0.5 C.
A was measured at 50, 75, 100 and 125 psi. B was determined at a fixed crossflow velocity of 26.36 cm/s (125
psi) using a 2000 ppm NaCl feed solution.

(

)

** Structural parameter S was measured from RO and FO parameters, assuming that the external concentration
polarization occurring on the porous side of the membrane during forward osmosis test was insignificant.

Osmotic flux performance of membranes were tested with 1M NaCl draw solution and
DI water feed solution in both orientations (FO and PRO) using a bench-scale forward osmosis
system. As shown in Figure 6.3, adding mesoporous silica nanoparticles significantly improve
the water flux of TFN membranes. While Pa-Si5 achieved an insignificant increase in water flux
when compared to a zero-particle loading, Pa-Si15 had twice the water flux performance in both
FO and PRO orientations. We hypothesized that these higher fluxes were likely attributed to (1)
the increased hydrophilicity of the supports, (2) the slipping mechanism of water on a
hydrophilic surface, (3) the enhanced ions conductivity within the porous structure (Figure 6.4A),
and (4) the low structural parameters enabled by the intra-particles and inter-particles porous
channels in the nanoparticles and their clusters (Figure 6.4B-C). Below are the proposed
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mechanisms, which are not intended to be definitive, but possible frameworks through which
membrane scientists might be interested in to further investigate.
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Figure 6.3. Membranes performance in osmotic flux tests: (a) osmotic water fluxes, (b) reverse
salt fluxes and (c) specific salt fluxes across the membranes. Experimental conditions: 20oC, 1M
NaCl as the draw solution, DI water as the feed solution, cross-flow velocities of 15.82 cm/s on
both sides of the membranes. Data was obtained from six tests on independent samples.
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Figure 6.4. Schematic diagrams of: (A) – the double layer adsorption of solute ions on the
negatively charged surfaces of silica nanoparticles and mesoporous walls (the sketch of silica
nanoparticles was adapted from [31]), (B) clusters of mesoporous silica nanoparticles adapted
from [41] and their dispersion in nanofibers in our hypothesis, and (C) possible transport
mechanisms of water across a TFN membrane having SiO2-PAN nanocomposite support.
Recently, Mellaerts et. al. [29] reported that ordered mesoporous silica can be used as
a carrier to enhance absorption, thus transepithelial transport of low solubility compounds in
patients. Puddu and Perry [30] showed that peptide adsorption onto silica nanoparticles can be
controlled by changing surface functionality or binding environment. Li et al. [31] found that DNA
adsorption into the mesoporous silica can be promoted by increasing salt concentration. All of
these, while studied in different fields, have shown that the roles of mesoporous silica
nanoparticles in enhanced adsorption and molecular transports are important and can be
influenced by the electrolytes. Typically, silica particles are negatively charged in neutral pH
aqueous solutions due to the presence of deprotonated hydroxyl groups on its surface [30], as
shown in Figure 6.4A and below:
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As such, embedding mesoporous silica nanoparticles into the nanofibrous supports may
enhance ions adsorption onto the negatively charged surface of particles and mesoporous walls
which then prevent the advective flux of ions out of the support layer and reduce ICP in FO
mode. Another possible mechanism is water slipping on a hydrophilic surface. Recently, Ho and
coworkers [32] demonstrated that atomic-scale sliding of water can occur on a solid surface
having preferential adsorption sites that are sufficiently close to each other. In that case, water
would migrate from one adsorption site to the next, leading to a hydrodynamic slipping of water
on hydrophilic surfaces. In addition, as in mixed matrix membrane, an adequate incorporation of
nanophase material into the polymer matrix leads to a “percolation threshold”, which describes a
preferential flow path through the continuously interconnected nanophase [18, 33]. Therefore,
more water pathways can be opened through inter-particles porous channels leading to reduced
structural parameter and ICP in PRO mode.
Empirical structural parameter was obtained using data from reverse osmosis and
forward osmosis tests as presented elsewhere [7]. Table 1 shows the results of that analysis.
The TFN membranes exhibited structural parameters that were one-tenth that of HTI
membrane. Pa-Si15 obtained the lowest structural parameter of 64.90 ± 5.15 mm that has been
reported in open literature at the time of this writing. Since structural parameter was calculated
from empirical A, B and water flux [34], using the spacers at both sides of the membranes would
enhance mixing, thin the boundary layer, increase the water flux and reduce structural
parameter.
Furthermore, adding SiO2 would alleviate any possible swelling effect [35] for the
support which eventually maintains the integrity of the TFN membranes during the tests. In
Figure 6.3B, the reverse salt flux Js of TFN membranes were as low as that performed by the
commercial HTI membrane even though the TFN membranes have higher solute permeability
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as measured in RO test (Table 1). This is due partly to the coupling effect of a higher convective
water flux performed by TFN membranes that hindered the reverse diffusion of salt across the
membranes. The result is a very low specific salt flux, Js/Jw, observed for the TFN membranes.
Minimization of solute loss is preferred in EO to prevent ICP and contamination of the dilute
solution. As such, a low Js/Jw is desirable [7]. Our TFN membrane exhibits a specific salt flux
that is 75 - 85 % lower than the HTI membranes.

This study
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Figure 6.5 – Correlation between osmotic water permeance and water/NaCl permeability
selectivity of FO membranes have been reported in open literature so far. Temperature: 20 – 25
o
C, DI water as feed solution, NaCl (0.5 – 2M) as draw solution, zero transmembrane pressure,
FO orientation (draw solution contacts the porous support).
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To understand where these new membranes stack up against other osmotic
membrane, Figure 6.5 presents a comprehensive picture of membrane performance from the
literature.

A tradeoff between osmotic water permeance,

(inverse of specific salt flux),

and water/salt selectivity

, in osmotic membranes is shown. In essence, water/salt

selectivity is constant with solution properties and operating conditions, and is defined as
where

is the van‟t Hoff equation,

is the ideal gas constant and

is the

absolute temperature [34, 36, 37]. This comparison allows us to compare membranes that have
been tested under different conditions, including temperature, draw solution type and
concentration. Since these data are not merely obtained from the water and salt transport
properties of the membranes, but are indirectly affected by the hydrodynamics conditions,
Figure 6.5 should not be considered to represent the intrinsic membrane properties. However,
this Figure can be used as a qualitative comparison of the osmotic performances of various FO
membranes. In this Figure, data of several studies on FO membrane design using sodium
chloride as the draw solution and DI water as the feed solution were collected and compared.
These data are tabulated in the supplementary material and references are provided. Recent
efforts in developing TFC membrane design including using finger-like porous substructure,
hydrophilic supports, nanoparticles-embedded casting supports show flux enhancement.
However, membranes exhibiting higher water permeance often showing lower water/NaCl
permeability selectivity and vice versa [38]. Our SiO2-PAN nanocomposite nanofibrous
supported TFN membranes outperformed up-to-date TFC/TFN flat-sheet membranes in terms
of water permeance and specific water flux Jw/Js. These membranes are in the comparable
range with newly developed hollow fiber TFC membrane very recently [13, 39, 40].
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6.4.

Concluding Remarks
In all, the incorporation of hydrophilic mesoporous silica nanoparticles into PAN

nanofiber supports for TFC membranes yielded some truly astonishing results. Engineering the
support layer to have the lowest structural parameter is in itself a remarkable feat. However, in
essence what these membranes are accomplishing is to approach the theoretical minimum of
mass transfer limitations in osmotic transport. When considering osmotic membranes, the ideal
membrane is one that is perfectly selective and lacks any support layer that generates
resistance to mass transport. While no such membrane exist outside of biological membranes,
this work demonstrates a synthetic membrane platform that comprises one of the best possible
materials for engineering a structure that approaches this ideal form.

Supporting Information
Table: Summary on comparison of membrane performance with others in literature.
This data are the tabulated data from Figure 6.5.
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CHAPTER 7
Impacts of Fiber Size on Nanofiber-supported Thin-film Composite
Membranes Performance

Abstract
The formation of a polyamide selective layer over a porous support via in-situ interfacial
polymerization has been reported to be influenced by the support properties. Previous studies
showed that the support pore size, porosity, hydrophobicity and chemistry importantly affect the
rate and extent of polymerization by controlling the diffusivity of amine molecules toward the
reaction zone, the breath of the reaction zone and the extent to which polyamide forms within
the pores. However, these studies dealt with the impacts of supports structure and chemistry on
the polyamide formation mechanism simultaneously. Furthermore, these reports were
conducted on the conventional phase immersion casting supports with significantly different
pore size ranges, surface porosity and bulk porosity from the interconnected porous structure of
the nanofibrous supports. Often, nanofibrous supports are considered to possess a rough
surface with more opened porous structure. As an emerging efficient support material for thinfilm composite membrane, there has been no study on the impacts of nanofibrous support
structure on the polyamide formation and the osmotic membrane performance. Herein, three
nanofibrous supports with same chemistry (polyacrylonitrile) yet different fiber diameter and
pore size ranges were formed to investigate the structure-performance relationship of nanofibersupported thin-film composite membrane.

Keywords: Nanofiber, Fiber size, Pore size distribution, Forward osmosis, Pressure retarded
osmosis, Thin-film composite, Interfacial Polymerization
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7.1.

Materials and Methods

7.1.1. Materials
Polyacrylonitrile (PAN, Mw= 150,000 g/mol), m-phenylene diamine (MPD, >99%), 1,3,5benzenetricarbonyl trichloride (TMC, 98%) and N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF, anhydrous,
99.8%) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Sodium chloride (NaCl, crystalline,
certified ACS) was obtained from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA). ISOPAR-G, referred to
hereafter as “isopar”, was supplied by Gallade Chemical, Inc. (Santa Ana, CA). Deionized water
was achieved from a Millipore Integral 10 water system (Millipore, Billerica, MA). Commercial
asymmetric cellulose triacetate forward osmosis membranes (CA) were provided by Hydration
Technology Innovation (HTI, Albany, OR) and used as controls. Polyester nonwoven fabric
sheet (PET, Novatexx 2442) was supplied by Freudenberg (Weinheim, Germany). Chemicals
were used as-received.

7.1.2. Nanofibrous supports formation by electrospinning
Polyacrylonitrile (PAN) was dissolved in N,N- dimethylformamide (DMF) at 60 oC for 16
hours to obtain homogeneous solutions of 8, 12, and 16 wt. % of polymers. The membranes
supported on these nanofibrous mats are referred to as 8PAN, 12PAN and 16PAN, hereafter.
The solutions were continuously stirred at room temperature overnight and then transferred to
plastic syringes for electrospinning under a potential field of 28.5 kV. A tip-to-collector distance
of 16 cm and a relative humidity of about 50% were maintained during the process. A total
volume of 3 mL of as-prepared PAN solutions was spun onto a polyester nonwoven fabric at a
feeding rate of 1 mL/hr.
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7.1.3. Polyamide selective layer formation by in-situ interfacial polymerization
Polyamide (PA) was deposited onto PAN nanofibrous supports by interfacial
polymerization between m-phenylene diamine (MPD) and 1,3,5-benzenetricarbonyl trichloride
(TMC), as described in previous chapters. An aqueous solution of 3.4 wt.% of MPD and an
organic solution of 0.15 wt.% of MPD in isopar were used. The as-prepared TFC membrane
was then dried in the ambient atmosphere for 4 minutes, dry-cured in the oven at 90 - 95 oC for
8 minutes and rinsed with NaHCO3 and deionized (DI) water before storing in DI water at 4 oC.

7.1.4. Membranes characterization
FE-SEM, tensile strength and mercury intrusion porosimetry tests were carried out
following similar procedures described in Chapter 3.
A bench-scale crossflow RO unit was used to evaluate the intrinsic pure water
permeability coefficient, A, and solute permeability, B of the TFC membranes at 25 ± 0.5 oC. In
the pure water tests, hydraulic pressure was gradually increased from 50 to 75, 100 and 125 psi
to determine A. The system was operated at 100 psi with a fixed crossflow velocity of 26.36
cm/s (Re ~ 1312) using a 2000 ppm NaCl feed solution to determine B.
Osmotic fluxes tests were conducted using a lab-scale cross-flow forward osmosis
system. The fluxes were measured in forward osmosis (FO) and pressure-retarded osmosis
(PRO) modes at 25 ± 0.5 oC using DI water as the feed solution and 1.5 M NaCl as the draw
solution. Zero transmembrane pressure difference was maintained. The crossflow velocity was
at 15.82 cm/s (Re ~ 757) for both the feed and draw solution. A polypropylene mesh with an
opening size of 0.080‟‟ x 0.055‟‟ was used at two sides of the membranes as spacers. The
structural parameter was derived from empirical values A, B and Jw obtained from RO and FO
tests, as described in details previously.
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7.2. Results and Discussions
7.2.1. Nanofibrous support layers
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Figure 7.1 – FE-SEM images (left) and fiber size distribution (right) of PAN nanofibers at
different PAN concentration in DMF solvent.

The average fiber diameter plays an important role in determining the electrospun
nanofiber membrane (ENM) porosity and pore size [1, 2]. A number of ways have been reported
for controlling nanofiber diameter and were described in details in chapter 2. One of the simple
yet efficient ways is to control the viscoelastic properties of the polymer solutions by adjusting
the concentration of polymers. Figure 7.1 shows the FE-SEM images and fiber size distribution
of 8PAN, 12PAN and 16PAN nanofibrous supports. At 8 wt.% of PAN, beads were observed
which are indicative of a low viscous solution. In essence, beads are not desirable since their
presences would cause a non-uniform fibrous support with weaken mechanical integrity. This
may inadvertently influence the polyamide selective layer formation and its selectivity during the
fluxes tests. As PAN concentration increased, i.e. 12 and 16 wt.%, continuously long and
uniform fibers with smooth surfaces were achieved. Furthermore, with the increase of average
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fiber diameter from ~150 nm to ~200 nm and ~1300 nm for 8PAN, 12PAN and 16PAN,
respectively, the pores sizes of the support layer was expected to enhance which can be further
confirmed with pore size distribution analysis.
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Figure 7.2 – Pore size distribution of e-spun PAN nanofibrous mats obtained from mercury
intrusion porosimetry.
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Figure 7.2 exhibits histograms of pore size distributions of PAN supports obtained from
mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP). Although this technique may not be sensitive enough to
accurately capture small pore size range, it is observable that pore sizes shifted toward the
larger range at higher PAN concentration. Specifically, for the range of 0.1 – 2mm, pores
distribution was only observed for 8PAN and 12 PAN samples with a shift from 0.1 – 0.3mm for
8PAN to 0.5 – 0.7 mm for 12PAN. At larger size range (i.e. 6 – 80 mm), pore sizes difference can
be evaluated via the intensity of pore volume percentage. As shown in Figure 7.2, there was an
enhancement in the amount of pores with sizes from 6 – 45 mm with increased PAN
concentration and thus fiber diameters. In general, while 8PAN and 12PAN samples shared a
relatively similar pore size range with a combination between small and large pores, 16PAN
only possessed large pores with sizes ranging from 6 – 45 mm. The difference in pore sizes of
PAN nanofibrous supports may add an impact on the mechanical properties of the porous
support, the polyamide formation mechanism and the osmotic fluxes performance of TFC
membranes.
The mechanical properties of PAN nanofibrous supports are tabulated in Table 7.1. It
can be seen that 12PAN mats obtained better mechanical integrity than the other two samples
in terms of tensile strength, modulus and elongation-at-break. With the presence of few beads,
8PAN samples possessed modestly lower tensile strength and modulus with 40% lower
elongation-at-break than 12PAN mats. Meanwhile, supports with larger pore sizes (10 – 45 mm
for 16PAN) possessed comparable elongation yet ~50% lower tensile strength and modulus
than 12PAN. It appears that beads presence has more impacts on the ultimate elongation than
the tensile strength and modulus of PAN nanofibers. Possessing uniform fibers with smooth
surface, 12PAN and 16PAN exhibit almost the same elongation-at-break. However, the
distinguished pore size ranges of these two supports critically changed their tensile strength and
modulus behaviors.
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Table 7.1 – Pure water permeability and salt permeability coefficients of TFC membranes
supported by PAN nanofibers e-spun at different PAN concentration in DMF.

Membranes

HTI - CTA

Pure water
permeability,
A
(Lm-2hr-1/bar)

Salt
permeability,
B
(L/m2.hr)

0.683

0.340

8PAN*

0.025
-

Structural
parameter
S (mm)

0.039 578.0
-

16.2
-

Mechanical properties of
PAN nanofibrous supports
Tensile
strength
(MPa)

Elongation-atbreak
(%)

Tensile
modulus
(MPa)

N/A

N/A

N/A

4.27

0.90

75.18

8.57

36.07

10.23

12PAN

1.068

0.069

0.345

0.128 229.2

51.9

5.67

0.44

127.23

21.18

44.20

11.49

16PAN

2.036

0.949

1.572

1.161 290.7

53.1 2.68

0.35

126.88

28.02

18.47

4.93

* - 8PAN membranes failed the RO test therefore no data on permselectivity data were collected.

7.2.2. Polyamide selective layer
Representative FE-SEM images of surface morphology of polyamide layers deposited
on PAN supports are shown in Figure 7.3. Typical selective layers in which PAN nanofibers
integrated into polyamide were successfully generated on 12PAN and 16PAN supports.
However, defect-free polyamide selective layers were not reproducibly achieved for 8PAN
supports over several batches. As shown in Figure 7.3A, there are some areas where
polyamide “junk” rather than a thin film was formed, leaving the other areas exposed with fibers.
This is an interesting finding given the fact that the only identities that distinguish the three
nanofibrous supports are fibers diameter and thus pores size.
Ghosh and Hoek [3] pictured the interfacial polymerization reaction over a porous
support as “volcano-like” in which MPD initially erupts from within the saturated support
membrane and instantly reacts with locally available TMC. It results in polyamide nuclei
suspended at the pore openings. These nuclei later connect to each other and form a polyamide
film across the regions spanning the pore openings as MPD continuously partitions into the
organic phase and laterally diffuses. In essence, initial polyamide tufts obtain higher molecular
weight than the laterally spreading base layers. As a result, a thin polyamide film with a typical
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rugose morphology is formed. This concept of polyamide nucleation and lateral film growth is
interesting and may validly depict the mechanism of polyamidation upon a casting support
having a smooth surface with relatively low porosity. For supports with significantly higher
surface and bulk porosity and roughness, such as fine nanofibrous mats, other mechanisms
may be involved.
A

10 mm

10 mm

B

C

10 mm

10 mm

Figure 7.3 – Representative FE-SEM images of polyamide selective layer generated on different
supports: (A) – 8PAN, (B) – 12PAN and (C) – 16PAN

As shown in Figure 7.3, it appears that Ghosh-Hoek‟s hypothesis still holds true for
supports with larger pore sizes, i.e. 12PAN and 16PAN, where a thin film of polyamide was
formed and spanned over the pore openings. However, for supports with finer fibers and smaller
pores, it is likely that as MPD molecules continuously diffused from within the “tight” supports
toward the interface, they immediately reacted with growing polyamide chain ends before they
could penetrate through the pre-formed polyamide film to start the growth of new chains. As a
result, high molecular weight polymer clusters were formed instead of a thin film. This behavior
is in consistent with the mechanistic characteristic of interfacial polymerization reaction [4].
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Furthermore, from a thermodynamics point of view, this mechanism is more favored given the
fact that, for “tighter” support, the diffusivity of MPD molecules is much more limited than the
extremely high reaction rate. Another possible mechanism may also happen in which the
increased surface roughness due to finer fibers (for 8PAN support) perhaps play a role in the
thermodynamically favored agglomeration of polymer over the formation of a polymer film
bridging between fibers. It is widely believed that surface roughness critically influence the
hydrophobicity and surface energy of the materials. Therefore, fully saturation of the supports
with aqueous MPD solutions may not be obtained for a rough 8PAN support, leading to a locally
formation of polyamide junk. This mechanism is intended to propose a possible framework
through which systematically study on the impact of surface roughness on nanofibrous
hydrophobicity and polyamidation formation might be necessary.
The permselectivity of TFC membranes against standard HTI forward osmosis
membranes obtained from a bench-scale reverse osmosis unit is presented in Table 7.1. No
data for 8PAN samples were collected due to repeatedly failures of these membranes during
the test, confirming the presence of defects as in FE-SEM images. 12PAN and 16PAN-based
TFC membranes possessed higher permeability than HTI membranes. While 12PAN samples
achieved a comparably low salt permeability coefficient, B, as HTI membranes, the B values of
16PAN membranes were 5 times higher. As found in chapter 5, bridging the large fibers over
extremely large gaps with polyamide may cause defects which decreased 16PAN membranes
selectivity. This is consistent with Singh‟s [5] and Ghosh‟s study [3] on the impact of different
pore dimensions of the casting supports on reverse osmosis TFC membranes. It was found that
supports with smaller pore size distribution would result in a thicker and defect-free polyamide
skin layer which showed superior salt rejection.
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Osmotic water flux, J w (L/m2.hr)

7.2.3. Osmotic flux performances of TFC membranes
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Figure 7.4 – (A) - Osmotic water fluxes, (B) reverse salt flux, and (C) specific salt flux performed
by TFC membranes formed on PAN nanofiber at different PAN concentrations (8%, 12% and
16%). Experimental conditions: 1.5 M NaCl draw solution, DI water feed solution, 25 oC.
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Figure 7.4 exhibits the osmotic fluxes performance of the membranes. In general, the
TFC membranes achieved two to three-fold higher water flux than standard HTI membranes.
Water flux increased with supports pore sizes in both FO and PRO modes which was likely due
to the thinner and, thus, more permeable polyamide skin layer obtained for supports with larger
pores. 12PAN membranes appear to be the most selective membranes given the one-third
reverse salt flux and one-fifth specific salt flux compared to those of HTI membranes. It is
consistent that the salt leakage across the less selective 16PAN membranes was more severe
than 12PAN membranes. However, what is more interesting is that, regardless of the polyamide
skin layer full of defects and the incapability to withstand the pressure-driven reverse osmosis
tests, 8PAN membranes still outperformed HTI membranes in terms of osmotic water flux.
Although the salt flux across this membrane in FO mode was twice that of the other
membranes, this high salt flux was still in an acceptable range. Interestingly, this membrane
performed a matched salt flux with HTI membrane in PRO mode. It suggests that with an
opened interconnected porous structure, nanofiber-supported TFC membranes may have
higher tolerance to the amount of salt crossing over and the flux-diminishing effect of internal
concentration polarization. It is also interestingly leading to a question that whether an
integrated structure of nanofiber supports can be developed for PRO without a need of the
polyamide selective layer.

7.3. Concluding Remarks
In this study, fibers structure (e.g. diameter, beads) and pore sizes were found to
influence the mechanical integrity and the response to interfacial polymerization reaction of the
nanofibrous supports. An interesting finding was that “tight” supports with fine fibers and thus
pore sizes likely favor the agglomeration and clustering of polyamide rather than a lateral film
growth mechanism. It results in reduced membrane selectivity. However, it was found that the
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TFC membranes obtained from these “tight” nanofibrous supports still performed well in
engineered osmosis with a two-fold higher water flux than HTI commercial membranes and
acceptably low salt fluxes, particularly in PRO mode. It is an indicative of a better tolerance to
ICP effect of the nanofiber-supported TFC membrane platform versus the others where
conventional casting supports are used.
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CHAPTER 8
Impacts of Interfacial Polymerization Conditions on Nanofibersupported Thin-film Composite Membranes Performance

Abstract
Herein, the impacts of interfacial polymerization conditions, including amine concentration and
the organic solvents used for acid chloride, on the nanofiber-supported TFC membranes
properties and fluxes performance were studies. At 3 wt% amine concentration, the
reproducible formation of polyamide thin-film over a support having small pores was
unsuccessful. Rather, the agglomeration and clustering of polyamide was likely more favored.
Surprisingly, even with these selective layers, TFC membranes obtained from using 3wt% MPD
still performed a matched osmotic water flux with an order of magnitude higher reverse salt flux
than the more selective membranes developed from 1 wt% and 2wt% MPD. This finding shed
new insight on the roles of the selective layer and the support layers of the TFC membranes
developed for engineered osmosis. In addition, the impacts of organic solvent on the
permeability of nanofiber-supported TFC membranes were found to contradict, in part, with a
previous study in which reverse osmosis polyamide TFC membrane was systematically
developed on a conventional casting support. Membranes with a thin and highly cross-linked
selective layer were found to obtained high water permeance and salt rejection.

Keywords: Nanofiber, Forward osmosis, Pressure retarded osmosis, Thin-film composite, amine
concentration, organic solvent, interfacial polymerization
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8.1.

Materials and Methods

8.1.1. Materials
Besides the similar chemicals listed in Chapter 7, hexane was purchased from Fisher
Scientific. Commercial asymmetric cellulose triacetate (HTI-CTA) and thin-film composite (HTITFC) forward osmosis membranes were provided by Hydration Technology Innovation (HTI,
Albany, OR). Oasys TFC membranes, BW30 and NF90 osmotic membranes were provided by
Oasys® Water, FilmTec and Dow Chemicals, respectively. These membranes were used as
controls.

8.1.2. Nanofibrous supports formation by electrospinning
Homogeneous solutions of 10wt.% and 12wt.% of polyacrylonitrile (PAN) in N,Ndimethylformamide (DMF) were prepared at 60oC for 5 h and maintained stirring at room
temperature for 5 h. These solutions were then transferred to plastic syringes for electrospinning
under a potential field of 30 kV. A tip-to-collector distance of 16 cm and a relative humidity of
about 50% were maintained during the process. A total volume of 3 mL of as-prepared PAN
solutions was used to form a nanofibrous mat. 12wt.% PAN was first spun on polyester (PET)
backing layer at 2 ml/hr and 1.5 ml/hr to form larger fibers and pores at the bottom of the
nanofibrous mats. Finer fibers and pores were then formed on top by spinning 10 wt.% PAN at
different flow rates (1.0, 0.5 and 0.2 ml/hr). It is worth to note that this support layer shares the
same characteristics as the tiered structure support layers formed in Chapter 9.

8.1.3. Polyamide selective layer formation by in-situ interfacial polymerization
8.1.3.1. Impacts of amine concentrations
Three types of TFC membranes were formed on the same PAN nanofibrous supports
following similar procedures described in previous chapters by varying the m-phenylenediamine
(MPD) concentration. Solutions of 1wt.%, 2wt.% and 3wt.% of MPD in water and 0.15 wt.% of
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1,3,5-benzenetricarbonyl trichloride (TMC) in isopar were prepared for the interfacial
polymerization. The membranes are referred to as 1MPD, 2MPD, and 3MPD hereafter.

8.1.3.2. Impacts of organic solvents
Similar process was adopted to form two different TFC membranes on the same PAN
nanofibrous supports from an aqueous solution of 1 wt% MPD and two organic solutions of 0.15
wt% of TMC in isopar and hexane.

8.1.4. Membranes characterization
8.1.4.1. FE-SEM
Surface morphology of membranes was visualized using a cold cathode JSM-6335F
field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM), as described in details in the previous
Chapters.

8.1.4.2. Reverse osmosis tests
Intrinsic pure water permeability coefficient, A, and intrinsic solute permeability
coefficient, B were evaluated using a bench-scale RO system. Membranes were tested at 20 ±
0.5 oC. A was obtained from the pure water tests at applied hydraulic pressures of 50 to 75, 100
and 125 psi. B was measured at 125 psi, ~ 27 cm/s cross-flow velocity (Re ~ 1200) using a
2000 ppm NaCl feed solution.

8.1.4.3. Osmotic flux tests
A lab-scale cross-flow FO unit was used to determine osmotic water flux, reverse salt
flux and structural parameter of membranes. The experimental setup and structural parameter
calculation are described in previous chapters [1, 2]. Membranes were tested in FO mode, at 20
± 0.5 oC using 1M NaCl draw solution and DI water feed solution. Zero transmembrane
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hydraulic pressure difference was maintained and a cross-flow velocity of 15.82 cm/s (Re ~
700) was set the same for both feed and draw sides.

8.2. Results and Discussions
8.2.1. Impacts of MPD concentration
8.2.1.1.

Surface morphology of polyamide selective layer

A

B
1 mm

10 mm

1 mm

10 mm

10 mm

10 mm

10 mm

C

Figure 8.1 – Representative FE-SEM images of PA selective layer formed on PAN nanofibrous
supports at different MPD concentration: (A) – 1 wt% MPD, (B) – 2 wt% MPD and (C) – different
spots observed on the surface of 3 wt% MPD samples.

Figure 8.1 shows the surface morphology of polyamide selective layer obtained from 1, 2
and 3 wt% MPD, respectively. “Nodular” polyamide thin-films, typically obtained when isopar is
used as a solvent for TMC [3], were successfully generated onto 1MPD and 2MPD samples
(Figure 8.1 A and B). The density of the “nodules” was more pronounced at 2 wt% MPD which
is likely suggestive for a more vigorous reaction and a thicker polyamide film. At 3 wt% MPD,
however, defect-free polyamide film was not consistently formed over several batches. Rather,
different morphologies including films and polymer clusters are observed at different spots
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(Figure 8.1C). Interestingly, this behavior appears to be similar to what was observed in Chapter
7 when a support with fine fibers and small pore sizes was used. In that Chapter, 3.4 wt% of
MPD was used for the polyamidation. In addition, it appears that surface roughness may not be
the affecting factor here since the three membranes were developed on the same supports.
Note that the proposed mechanism only occurred at 3 wt% of MPD whereas at lower
MPD concentration, thin-films of polyamide were reproducibly formed on the same supports.
Often, interfacial polymerization occurs at an extremely high rate and does not require overall
bulk stoichiometry of the reactants in the two phases [4]. Although a high concentration of MPD
may increase the number of MPD molecules diffused toward and partition into the organic
phase for the reaction to occur, it is suggestive that too high MPD concentration may not be
necessary. For “tight” supports with fine fibers (e.g. 100 – 150 nm) and small pore sizes, a large
number of MPD molecules, which simultaneously “erupted” from within a constraint porous
space to a much more open surface, would attempt to immediately reacted with growing
polyamide chain and favorably agglomerate to form stable polymer clusters with reduced
surface energy. As such, it is advised that 1 or 2 wt% of MPD should be used for polyamide
formation on a nanofibrous support with moderately small pore sizes.

8.2.1.2.

Permselectivity and osmotic fluxes performance of TFC membranes

Permselectivity of 1MPD, 2MPD and 3MPD TFC membranes is presented in Table 8.1.
MPD concentration appears to negligibly influence the permselectivity of the selective layers.
Both 1MPD and 2MPD membranes possessed matched permeability which was more than
three-fold that of HTI-CTA membranes. However, 1MPD membranes obtained a higher salt
rejection and lower salt permeability coefficient than 2MPD. At 3 wt% MPD, membrane salt
rejection dropped to ~80% while the water permeance and salt permeability coefficient of 3MPD
membranes significantly increased which is consistent to the surface morphology observed in
Figure 8.1. In a recent study, Huang et al. [5] reported an analogous observation of the
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abnormally unanswered behavior of a low salt rejection observed at 3% amine concentrations.
The membrane was developed on a commercial hydrophilic nylon-6,6 microfiltration membrane
having the surface mean pore sizes of 0.1 mm. Specifically, these membranes rejected ~40%
MgSO4 and ~84% NaCl when poly(piperazinamide) and MPD were used as the amine,
respectively. It is likely that these membranes share the similar mechanism proposed herein
and chapter 7, given that the nylon 6,6 supports also possessed small pore sizes, relatively high
surface porosity and hydrophilicity.

Table 8.1 – Permselectivity and salt rejection of TFC membranes against HTI cellulose acetate
membranes as controls (from RO tests at 20 oC). Pure water permeability, A, was measured at
50, 75, 100 and 125 psi. B was obtained at a fixed crossflow velocity of about 27 cm/s, 125 psi.
(n is the number of independent tests, data on 3MPD-TFC membranes were collected from 2
tests due to the failure of these membranes in RO tests)

Membranes

Pure water
permeability
coefficient, A
(Lm-2hr-1bar-1)

Salt permeability
coefficient, B
(Lm-2hr-1)

NaCl rejection, R
(%)

HTI-CTA
(n=3)

0.664

0.037

0.441

0.053

91.279

0.504

1MPD-TFC
(n=10)

2.828

0.559

0.436

0.296

97.200

1.624

2MPD-TFC
(n=10)

2.565

1.046

0.833

0.485

95.040

3.154

3MPD-TFC
(n=2)

3.150

0.137

5.148

0.043

80.913

0.801

Figure 8.2 exhibits the osmotic fluxes performances of 1MPD, 2MPD and 3MPD TFC
membranes. 1MPD and 2MPD membranes present almost similar fluxes performance with up to
40 Lm-2hr-1 water fluxes and as low as 0.15 g/L specific salt fluxes when 1M NaCl draw solutions
and DI water feed solutions were used (at 20 oC). Only one FO test was successfully carried out
on 3MPD membranes after several trials (marked as the asterisk bar). However, in PRO mode,
3MPD membranes successfully performed matched water fluxes as the more selective 1MPD
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and 2MPD membranes which possess defect-free polyamide layers. Note that the amount of
salt loss across the 3MPD membranes in PRO was extremely high in some cases, ranging from
10 - 100 gm-2hr-1.

FO
PRO

A
Water Flux J w (LMH)

50
40

*
30
20
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1

2

3
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B
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*

1

Specific Salt Flux, J s/Jw (g/L)

C

1

2

3

1

*
0.1

0.01
1

2

3

MPD concentration (wt%)

Figure 8.2 – (A) - Osmotic water fluxes, (B) reverse salt flux, and (C) specific salt flux performed
by 1MPD, 2MPD and 3MPD TFC membranes. Experimental conditions: 1.0 M NaCl draw
solution, DI water feed solution, 20 oC, zero transmembrane pressure difference, cross-flow
velocity of 15.82 cm/s (Re ~ 700). (*) – Only one FO test was successfully conducted with this
membrane after several trials. Note the semi-log graphs for reverse salt fluxes and specific salt
fluxes.
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In PRO, at remarkably high salt crossing over the membrane, the ICP effect within the
porous support becomes severely diminishing the water flux. However, as seen from this
finding, the membrane still functioned well suggesting that the open porous nanofibrous
structure could facilitate the active diffusion of solutes in and out the support. Interestingly, the
3MPD membranes presented a similar behavior as the 8PAN membranes observed in Chapter
7. It is likely that as long as the support layer possesses a “tight” structure with small pore sizes
and fine fibers, the polyamide formed over this support is not necessarily defect-free. The nanosize effect of fibers may play a role in this case given the fact that the diameter of fine fiber,
~100 – 150 nm, is about one-third to one-fifth the thickness of the polyamide layer. Undergone
the PRO operation, there is perhaps a chance for the nanofibrous layer to compress to a certain
extent which resulted in a compact layer of entangled fibrous mats with interstitial pores. As a
result, a “quasi” selective layer may be formed in secondary with pin-holed polyamide selective
layer. In all, with a high tolerant to the amount of salt leakage and ICP effect, this type of
membrane better suited for PRO applications, where high water flux rather than high solute
selectivity is the primary target.

8.2.2. Impacts of organic solvent
Selection of the organic solvent for the acid chloride is critical to control the polymer
molecular weight and crosslinking since this phase is where the polymerization occurred [4]. In
essence, it is desirable to select a solvent that precipitates the high-molecular-weight polymer
without premature precipitation of the low-molecular-weight fractions [4]. A solvent that swells
the pre-formed polymer without diminishing its mechanical strength is desirable to maximize the
diffusion of the reactants through its reactant site [4]. In a study on polyamide reverse osmosis
TFC membranes supported on polysulfone casting supports, Ghosh et al. [3] reported that
membranes with high flux and good salt rejection may comprise thinner yet more cross-linked
polyamide. This can partly be achieved by selecting solvents with high surface tension and low
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viscosity [3]. Solvent physical properties (e.g. viscosity, surface tension, density) determine the
diffusion, solubility and partitioning of amine molecules in the organic phase. It was
systematically reported that the MPD diffusivity in the organic solvents inversely correlates with
solvent viscosity, and for instance, was observed from the highest to lowest according to
hexane>heptane>cyclohexane>isopar [3]. Meanwhile, surface tension determines the solubility
of MPD in the organic solvents which decreases as cyclohexane>heptane~isopar>hexane [3].
Herein, two common solvents (i.e. isopar and hexane) for polyamide TFC osmotic membranes
formation which have distinct properties are studied for nanofiber-supported TFC membranes.
The selected physical properties of the two solvents versus water are tabulated in Table 8.2.
Previous section revealed that 1MPD-based nanofiber-supported TFC membrane performed the
highest water permeance, salt rejection and lowest salt permeability coefficient, this
concentration was therefore considered as the optimal point and selected for this study.

Table 8.2 Selected physical properties of solvents summarized by Ghosh et al. [3]

Solvent

Density
(kg/m3)

Surface
tension
(N/m)

Viscosity
(mPa.s)

Boiling
point
(oC)

Flashing
point
(oC)

Partition
coefficient

Relative
Diffusivity
of MPD*

Hexane

660

18

0.300

69

-23

0.027

4.33

Isopar

745

23

1.500

163

41

0.046

0.60

Water

997

72

0.893

100

N/A

1

1.00

( )

* – Relative diffusivity of MPD of hexane over that in water was calculated based on the
empirical correlation of Wilke and Chang, whereas that of isopar was defined as mwater/msolvent

8.2.2.1. Surface morphology of polyamide selective layer
Surface morphology of polyamide selective layers fabricated from different organic
solvents is depicted in Figure 8.3. Typical “nodular” and “ridge-and-valley” morphologies are
observed for isopar-derived and hexane-derived membranes, respectively. The ridge-and-valley
morphology of hexane-based polyamide was due to the fast diffusion of MPD molecules
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continuously from within the saturated support to the organic phase where they vigorously
reacted with TMC. Meanwhile, as shown in Table 8.2, the diffusivity of MPD across isopar, with
a five-fold increased viscosity compared to hexane, was remarkably lower. It resulted in a
nodular selective layer which is typically thinner and smoother than the ridge-and-valley
morphology [3]. Although SEM observation is in a good agreement with Ghosh‟s study [3] on
conventional casting support, it is necessary to have a systematically confirmatory study on the
solvent-governed mechanism of the polyamidation over the open porous nanofibrous supports.

Isopar

Hexane

1 mm

1 mm

Figure 8.3 – Representative FE-SEM images showing the polyamide surface morphology of
membrane fabricated from isopar and hexane solvents (x 20000).
8.2.2.2. Permselectivity of membranes
The water permeance, salt permeability coefficient and NaCl rejection of these two
membranes were evaluated against a range of commercial osmotic membranes (i.e. HTI-CTA,
HTI-TFC, Oasys-TFC, BW30-TFC and NF90-TFC) in reverse osmosis tests at 20 oC using 2000
ppm NaCl feed solution. In general, the salt rejection determined at 125 psi of TFC membranes
developed on a tiered structure of nanofibers outperformed those of the commercial osmotic
membranes. In Figure 8.4, isopar-TFC membranes attained a statistically comparable salt
permeability coefficient and an almost three-fold higher water permeance than hexane-TFC
membranes. Isopar-TFC membranes also possessed a modestly higher salt rejection (97.20 ±
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1.62 %) than hexane-TFC membranes (95.64 ± 1.59 %). This contradicts to Ghosh‟s
observation [3] on higher water permeance for hexane-based cast film-supported TFC
membranes although this membrane was reported to be thicker than isopar-based membranes.

-2

-1

-1

Water permeance, A (Lm hr bar )
-2
-1
Salt permeability coefficient, B (Lm hr )
Intrinsic salt rejection (%)

100

Membrane permselectivity

95
90
85

10

1

0.1
Hexane Isopar
-TFC -TFC

HTI
-CTA

HTI
-TFC

Oasys BW30* NF90
-TFC

Membranes
Figure 8.4 Permselectivity and salt rejection of hexane-based and isopar-based TFC
membranes against commercial membranes (from RO tests at 20 oC). Pure water permeability,
A, was measured at 50, 75, 100 and 125 psi. B was obtained at a fixed crossflow velocity of
about 27 cm/s, 125 psi. Data was attained from a number of independent membranes: 6 – 10
for commercial BW30 and lab-made membranes and 3 - 4 for other commercial membranes.
Standard deviation for rejection values were small to observe in some cases. (*) –The
abnormally low salt rejection observed for BW30 membranes (n=10) was likely due to the salt
crossover during the test at 125 psi.

Unlike conventional casting support, nanofibrous support possesses a remarkably higher
surface porosity (up to 80 – 90%) with interconnected porous structure. Once MPD-saturated
and brought into contact with the organic phase of TMC, numerous MPD molecules presented
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in the vicinity of the support surface would readily diffuse to the organic phase and react with
TMC. As aforementioned, since this reaction occurred at an extremely high rate and
stoichiometry automatically exists at the interface, high-molecular-weight polymer is readily
formed at the interface regardless of the overall percent conversion based on the bulks amount
of MPD and TMC [4]. Once a dense core barrier layer is first formed, further reactants diffuse to
the reaction zone will react only with the growing polymer chain ends, creating an extended
loose layer and increasing overall membrane thickness [6-9]. Typically, the core layer is the
densest region and the polymer layer. As the polymer grows further into the organic phase, the
polymer density gradually decreases. Therefore, for open porous structure of nanofibrous
supports, MPD diffusivity may affect the membrane thickness but not crosslinking degree. In
fact, it can be possible that less crosslinking degree can be obtained for hexane-TFC than
isopar-TFC. Crosslinking may be inhibited by the higher miscibility with water of hexane than
isopar which may lead to the hydrolysis and protonation of the –COCl functional groups in TMC
and amine moieties. Supports with large area available for the interfacial contact of the two
phases, i.e. nanofiber, may be more susceptible to this mechanism. Therefore, it is suggestive
that the three-fold higher water permeance and modestly higher salt rejection of isopar-TFC
membranes are likely due to the thinner yet more cross-linked polyamide film. However, this
deduction is not intended to be definitive, but a preliminary result through which membrane
scientists might be interested in to further investigate, particularly for understanding formation of
polyamide over new designed supports.

8.3. Concluding Remarks
In this work, morphology of polyamide generated on a nanofibrous support having fine
fibers and small pores was found to be dependent on the amine concentration. Membranes
obtained from using 1 wt% MPD performed the highest water permeance and salt rejection
compared to 2MPD and 3MPD membranes. Uniform and defect-free polyamide thin-film could
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not be obtained at 3 wt.% MPD due likely to the favored formation of polymer agglomeration
and clustering. Interestingly, 3MPD TFC membranes still functioned well in PRO tests with
matched water fluxes and an order of magnitude higher reverse salt flux than the others. This is
an indicative for a high tolerance to the amount of salt leakage and ICP effects of TFC
membrane platform developed on open and interconnected porous structure of nanofibers.
Besides, impacts of organic solvent (i.e. isopar and hexane) for TMC on the morphology and
permselectivity of this membrane platform were also studied. Results show that isopar-derived
TFC membranes exhibited a three-fold higher water permeance and modestly higher salt
rejection than hexane-based membranes. In all, TFC membrane platform developed on a tiered
structure of nanofiber support obtained a higher salt rejection than several commercial osmotic
membranes suggesting its capability for use in desalination.
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CHAPTER 9
Tiered Structure Nanofiber Supported Thin Film Composite Membrane
for Pressure Retarded Osmosis
Abstract
Sustainable energy can be harnessed from the mixing of two streams having different
concentrations (e.g. seawater and river/brackish water) using a state-of-the-art membranebased separation technology such as pressure retarded osmosis. Pressure-retarded osmosis
PRO has been revitalized as a potential technology for power production from salinity-gradients.
Addressing one of the primary challenges of PRO, this work introduces a novel electrospun
nanofiber-supported thin-film composite PRO membrane platform. The support was tiered with
nanofibers of different sizes to better withstand hydraulic pressure. The membranes
successfully withstood an applied hydraulic pressure of 11.5 bar and exhibited performance that
would produce an equivalent peak power density of 8.0 W/m2 under real conditions (using 0.5M
NaCl and deionized water as the draw and feed solutions, respectively), far exceeding industrial
targets for economical operation.

Keywords: Pressure Retarded Osmosis, Nanofiber, Thin Film Composite, High Power Density,
Polyamide.
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9.1.

Introduction
Increasing worldwide demand for energy is being met largely by fossil fuel based

technology. This finite energy source along with its environmental and political impacts has led
to increased consideration of alternative energy technologies (e.g., solar, wind, biomass, hydro
energy, tidal power, ocean wave power, etc.). Many of these technologies show great promise
even though they may have geographic limitations or are intermittent by nature. Salinity gradient
power can be added to this list but has the advantage of being an entirely untapped source of
chemical energy. Naturally occurring salinity gradients represent a chemical potential difference
between ocean water and river water which corresponds to about 270 m of hydraulic head [1].
Global potential for power generation from this sustainable energy source is estimated at 1.4 –
2.6 TW from which approximately 980 GW [1, 2] can be harnessed if an appropriate system is
designed. In essence, this system is capturing the energy of mixing that is ultimately lost when
freshwater dilutes saline water. Numerous methods have been developed to generate electricity
by harnessing salinity gradients. These include batteries [3], supercapacitor flow cells [4],
reverse electrodialysis [2, 5], osmotic microbial fuel cells [2] and other hybrid technologies [2].
Among them, pressure-retarded osmosis (PRO) is one of the most promising [2, 5-8].
In PRO, an osmotic pressure difference between two solutions is exploited to drive water
from a dilute solution (i.e. freshwater) across a semipermeable membrane to a more
concentrated draw solution (i.e. saline water). By applying a hydraulic pressure on the draw side
that is less than the solution‟s osmotic pressure, the osmotic flow is retarded. If this pressure is
applied by a piston or turbine, work is done as the solution volume expands. These gradients
occur naturally at river deltas or wherever freshwater meets saline water. Worldwide estimates
for osmotic power production are approximately 1650 TWh per year [9]. The Norwegian power
company Statkraft, one of the companies working to commercialize PRO, estimates that
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osmotic power generation may be developed to be cost competitive with other renewable power
sources such as biomass and wind power [9] but without the drawbacks of intermittency.
PRO is versatile and can be operated with variedly natural and industrial water sources
(e.g., river, brackish, waste water, sea water and brine) for input streams. For these systems,
the diluted draw solution is discharged from the system, often blending with the source of the
solution. This is referred to as “open loop” PRO. PRO can also be designed as an engine cycle,
where heat is used to regenerate the draw solution and its osmotic potential. No mass inputs or
outputs are part of this process [10]. Such a system, referred to as “closed loop” PRO or an
osmotic heat engine, can be used to capture low grade waste heat and directly produce
electricity or it may be used for grid storage [10-13].
One of the primary challenges preventing widespread use of this technology is the lack
of a well-designed membrane. In recent years, the PRO pilot plant in Norway, Statkraft, reported
a power density of less than 1 W/m2 using a standard commercial asymmetric cellulose acetate
membrane [2, 14]. This low power density would mean that a large amount of membrane area
would be required to generate a meaningful amount of power. Statkraft set a target of 5 W/m2
for making PRO commercially viable [2, 15]. At present, no commercial membrane designed
specifically for PRO has been reported in the peer reviewed literature that has reached this level
under real conditions. In fact, the entire salinity gradient process community relies mostly on a
single membrane produced by Hydration Technology InnovationsTM (HTI). This cellulose acetate
membrane has been shown to function well in FO applications, but it is not intended for use in
PRO primarily because it was never designed to withstand hydraulic pressure. Its composition
also makes it susceptible to hydrolysis when operated outside of a relatively narrow pH range (4
- 8) and temperature (under 40 °C).
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Reverse osmosis membranes do exhibit excellent permselectivity with demonstrated
chemical resistance and longevity. However, these membranes are designed without any
regard to functioning under osmotic pressure gradients. The thin, highly selective and
permeable polyamide layers employed by RO membranes are exceedingly fragile and thus
require a porous supporting layer for mechanical integrity. This layer, however, creates
substantial mass transfer resistance in FO by inducing internal concentration polarization (ICP),
a debilitating boundary layer phenomenon that dramatically reduces driving force and therefore
power density in PRO [2, 9, 15-17].
Minimization of ICP is paramount to ensuring operation and maximizing power density of
a PRO process. To do so, membranes supports must be designed with a low effective structural
parameter, S (

), which requires hydrophilic, thin, highly porous, and non-

tortuous materials. These membranes must not, however, sacrifice the excellent permselectivity
that RO membranes now exhibit. Furthermore, they must retain mechanical strength that may
be jeopardized by the implementation of a thin and highly porous support layer. Membranes
having suitable mechanical integrity and chemical resistance with low structural parameter S,
low fouling propensity and low cost are expected to give high water flux, high power density and
thus to make PRO an excellent candidate for salinity-gradient energy capture. Several
approaches have been reported on PRO membrane design. However, not many flat-sheet
membranes reported in the peer-reviewed literature have demonstrated membrane power
density performance while under hydraulic pressure [2, 7, 8, 15, 18-21]. A very recent work by
Song and coworker reported on a nanofiber-supported TFC membrane which exhibits a
maximum peak power density of 15.2 W/m2 when a synthetic seawater brine (1.06 M NaCl) and
a synthetic river water (0.9 mM NaCl) were used as the draw and feed solutions, respectively
[22]. In this work, tetraethylorthosilicate was used as a source of SiO2 to reinforce the
electrospun polyacrylonitrile (PAN) nanofibrous support. Also, a cross-linked poly(vinyl alcohol)
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was coated on the electrospun nanofiber mat before polyamide formation. This study obtained a
breakthrough power density performance of TFC membrane in PRO. It, for the first time, shows
that nanofiber-supported TFC membrane has a great potential to be an excellent candidate for
PRO membrane. However, comparison with performance of commercial membranes, as
controls, in the same testing conditions was not reported. Also, the processes to obtain such
membrane were somehow complicated and, thus, not easy and inexpensive to manufacture. It
appeared

that

undergoing

several

treatment

steps

where

inorganic

material

(tetraethylorthosilicate), acetic acid and heat were all coming into play, the membrane lost their
resilience. It was reported that the elongation at break of this membrane was only from 15 % to
25% [22], whereas that of electrospun PAN nanofiber-derived membrane typically ranges from
80% to 120% [16]. In other words, the membrane reported in this study is relatively brittle.
Furthermore, the amount of salt lost across the membrane was not reported in this study [22].
Therefore, tailoring a nanofiber-supported TFC membrane with a simpler process while not
losing membrane elasticity to further understand and confirm the potential of this nanofibersupported membrane platform for use in the real testing conditions of PRO is imperative.
In this work, a new thin film composite membrane has been designed for use in PRO.
These membranes employ an extremely thin selective layer forming on a highly porous,
interconnected, low tortuosity nanofiber mat electro-spun onto a non-woven polyester backing.
This nanofiber structure is tiered, meaning the nanofibers decrease in size as they approach the
selective layer. This transition from a fine fiber to a coarser structure retains high porosity and
pore size (with larger fibers) while adequately supporting the selective layer under pressure
(with the finer fibers). Similar approaches have been used for cast supports as well [23] Using
this support, two different selective layers were formed, each formed from different precursors
and having different permselectivity. One was generated from trimesoylchloride (TMC) and mphenylene diamine (MPD) (mTFC) while the other was produced from isophthaloyl chloride
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(IPC) and polyethyleneimine (PEI) (pTFC). This work demonstrates that this versatile nanofiber
support

can

be

used

with

selective

layers

with

different

formation

mechanisms,

permselectivities, topography, and thickness. Both membranes exhibited power densities above
6 W/m2, exceeding industry targets for PRO.

9.2.

Materials and Methods

9.2.1. Materials and Chemicals
Polyacrylonitrile (PAN, linear (C3H3N)n, average Mw = 150,000 g/mol), m-phenylene
diamine (MPD, C6H4-1,3-(NH2)2, flakes, 99+%), 1,3,5- benzenetricarbonyl trichloride (TMC,
C6H3(COCl)3, 98%), polyethylenimine (PEI, H(NHCH2CH2)nNH2, branched, average Mw ~
15,000, <1% water), isophthaloyl chloride (IPC, C6H4-1,3-(COCl)2, 98+%) and N,Ndimethylformamide (DMF, HCON(CH3)2, anhydrous, 99.8%) were purchased from Sigma
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Sodium chloride (NaCl, crystalline, certified ACS) was supplied from
Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA). ISOPAR-G, referred to hereafter as “isopar”, was obtained
from Gallade Chemical, Inc. (Santa Ana, CA). Deionized water was achieved from Millipore
Integral 10 water system (Millipore, Billerica, MA). Polyester nonwoven fabric sheet (PET,
Novatexx 2442) was supplied by Freudenberg (Weinheim, Germany). Commercial asymmetric
cellulose triacetate forward osmosis membranes (CA-HTI) were provided by Hydration
Technology Innovation (HTI, Albany, OR) and used as controls.

9.2.2. Formation of Nanofiber-supported TFC Membranes
To make the membranes, polyacrylonitrile nanofibers were first electrospun onto a
polyester nonwoven fabric layer. By changing the polymer concentration and flow rate during
the process, a tiered structure of PAN nanofibers with decreasing sizes toward the top layer was
obtained. In-situ interfacial polymerization was then carried out using different precursors to
form unique polyamide properties. MPD and TMC were selected to generate a dense, 3D cross165
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linked RO-type polyamide selective layer. PEI and IPC were selected to create a thinner and
less cross-linked nanofiltration-type PA selective layer. The difference in permselectivity is
largely due to the differences in solubility and diffusivity of monoamine MPD and polyamine PEI
across the water – solvent interface during polyamidation [24].

9.2.3. Nanofiber Formation via Electrospinning
Polyacrylonitrile (PAN) was dissolved in N,N- dimethylformamide (DMF) at 60oC for 5 h
and maintained stirring at room temperature for 5 h to prepare homogeneous solutions of
10wt.% and 12wt.% of PAN. These solutions were then transferred to plastic syringes for
electrospinning under a potential field of 30 kV. A tip-to-collector distance of 16 cm and a
relative humidity of about 50% were maintained during the process. Typically, a total volume of
3 mL of as-prepared PAN solutions was used to form a nanofibrous mat. 12wt.% PAN was first
spun on polyester (PET) backing layer at 2 ml/hr and 1.5 ml/hr to form larger fibers and pores at
the bottom of the nanofibrous mats. Finer fibers and pores were then formed on top by spinning
10 wt.% PAN at different flow rates (1.0, 0.5 and 0.2 ml/hr).

9.2.4. Polyamide Formation via In-situ Interfacial Polymerization
Polyamide (PA) was formed on PAN nanofibrous supports by interfacial polymerization.
PA selective layer of mTFC was formed from the reaction of 1.0 wt% of m-phenylenediamine
(MPD) and 0.15 wt% of 1,3,5- benzenetricarbonyl trichloride (TMC) solutions following a
procedure described elsewhere [16]. Solutions of 2 wt% of polyethylenimine (PEI) in water and
0.5 wt% of IPC in isopar were used to form PA layer of the pTFC membrane. These precursors
and concentrations were selected to tailor polyamide selective layers properties. To form the
pTFC membrane, the nanofibrous sheet was first saturated with the aqueous solution of the
polymeric amine, i.e. 2 wt% of PEI, for 2 min. Excess PEI solution was drained off by using an
air knife. The amine-soaked support was then immersed in the organic solution of 0.5 wt% IPC
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in isopar for 1 min to form an extremely thin cross-linked polyamide on the surface of wet
polyethylenimine layer. The membrane was then dried in the ambient atmosphere for 4 min and
heated at ~ 95 – 100 oC in the oven for 8 min. This annealing step is crucial for the internal
crosslinking of the residual unreacted polyethylenimine via the elimination of ammonia from
adjacent amino groups [24, 25]. The unreacted polythylenimine was insolubilized by this
treatment and therefore would not be washed out during use. This polyamine gel sub-layer acts
as an intermediate support for the extremely thin polyamide layer to withstand high pressures in
PRO tests [24, 25]. It can also be considered as a semipermeable barrier layer to reject salt at a
certain level. Finally, the membranes were rinsed off thoroughly with DI water and stored in the
refrigerator at 4 oC before use.

9.2.5.

Membrane Characterization and Membrane Performance Tests

FE-SEM
Surface morphology and cross-sectional structure of membranes were observed using
a cold cathode JSM-6335F field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM). Sample
preparation step was described elsewhere [16]. Nanofiber diameter was statistically measured
from approximately 100 fibers imaged at different positions of the fiber mats using Image J
software.
Reverse Osmosis (RO) Tests for Membrane Permeability Coefficients Determination.
Intrinsic pure water permeability coefficient, A, and intrinsic solute permeability
coefficient, B were evaluated using a bench-scale RO system. Membranes were tested at 20 ±
0.5 oC. In the pure water tests, hydraulic pressure was gradually increased from 50 to 75, 100
and 125 psi. B was measured at 125 psi, ~ 27 cm/s cross-flow velocity (Re ~ 1200) using a
2000 ppm NaCl feed solution.
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Forward Osmosis (FO) Flux Tests for Membrane Structural Parameters Determination
A lab-scale cross-flow FO unit was used to determine osmotic water flux, reverse salt
flux and structural parameter of membranes. The experimental setup and structural parameter
calculation are described elsewhere [16, 26]. Membranes were tested in FO mode, at 20 ± 0.5
o

C using 1M NaCl draw solution and DI water feed solution. Zero transmembrane hydraulic

pressure difference was maintained and a cross-flow velocity of 15.82 cm/s (Re ~ 700) was set
the same for both feed and draw sides.
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Figure 9.1. Schematic diagram of our bench-scale pressurized PRO system.

Pressure Retarded Osmosis (PRO) Tests for Power Density Performance
A bench-top PRO testing unit was used to evaluate the power density performance of
flat sheet TFC membranes using the HTI CA membrane as a control at 25 ± 0.5 oC. Nylon and
polyester meshes were used in both feed and draw channels to sandwich and support
membranes under the high testing pressure. The schematic diagram of our cross-flow PRO
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system is shown in Figure 9.1. The cross-flow velocity of the feed side was maintained constant
at ~15.5 cm/s whereas that of the draw side gradually increased from 10.4 to 15.5 cm/s,
depending on the applied hydraulic pressure. DI water and 0.5 M NaCl were used as feed and
draw solutions, respectively. The draw side was pressurized to 225 psi and allowed to stabilize
before starting the feed solution. The hydraulic pressure at the draw side was gradually ramped
down from 225 ± 5 psi (for HTI membranes) and 170 ± 5 psi (for TFC membranes) to 25 psi
during the test to collect osmotic water flux and determine the power density over a range of
hydraulic pressures. The nanofiber TFC membranes broke when applied pressure was beyond
175 psi in PRO.

9.3. Results and Discussions
9.3.1. Structural Characterization of Nanofiber-supported TFC Membranes
Representative FE-SEM micrographs of nanofibers and histograms of fiber size
distribution achieved at different PAN concentrations and flow rates are displayed in Figure 9.2.
Average fiber diameter gradually shifted from 120.64 ± 30.22 nm to 225.02 ± 38.45 nm
indicating an upward gradient of pore sizes from top to bottom layers of the nanofibrous mat.
The smaller fibers form better support polyamide layer with higher surface while the larger fibers
serve to maximize pore size and porosity. This asymmetric structure preferred when supporting
the membrane under pressure while maintaining a high porosity and low tortuosity.
Figure 9.3 (a & b) exhibits surface morphology of PAN nanofiber-supported TFC formed
from PEI and IPC (i.e. pTFC) and MPD and TMC (i.e. mTFC), respectively. In this figure, pTFC
selective layer was smooth, while the mTFC surface exhibited significant roughness. The
protuberances observed on the mTFC surface are consistent with other polyamides formed via
this method. The difference in PA layer surface roughness and thickness of pTFC and mTFC
can lead to differences in membranes permselectivity. Cross sectional images of the
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membrane, Figure 9.3 (c & d), indicates that the total thickness of the TFC membrane is about
60 – 70 mm and includes the 15-mm-thick electrospun PAN nanofibrous mid-layer.
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Figure 9.2. Representative FE-SEM micrographs of nanofibers and histograms of fiber size
distribution achieved at different PAN concentration and feeding rates.

9.3.2. TFC Membrane Permselectivity, Structural Parameters and Osmotic Fluxes
Performance
Water permeability coefficient, A, salt permeability, B, structural parameter, S, and
osmotic fluxes of our TFC membranes were evaluated against the HTI CA membrane control
using both RO and FO tests (Table 1). Intrinsic pure water permeability coefficients, A, of mTFC
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and pTFC are 4-fold and 8-fold higher than that of HTI membrane, respectively. The salt
permeability coefficients of the mTFC and HTI membranes are approximately equal. The B
value of the pTFC membrane is ten times higher. According to Peterson and Cadotte, the use
of IPC as an acyl chloride agent, as opposed to TMC, tends to decrease salt rejection of the
TFC membrane [25]. However, we recognize that the PEI-IPC formed TFC membrane creates a
thin selective layer that may be susceptible to damage when testing under the hydraulic
pressures of RO.

Table 9.1- Membranes permselectivity (from RO) and osmotic flux performance (in forward
osmosis mode). All tests were run at 20 oC. Pure water permeability, A, was measured at 50,
75, 100 and 125 psi. B was obtained at a fixed crossflow velocity of about 27 cm/s, 125 psi.
Structural parameter, S, was determined using equation listed elsewhere [16].

Using these values of A and B, we can calculate S using methods described previously
[16]. S was found to vary between 272.98 to 307.14 mm. Interestingly, this was a similar result
to our previous study involving TFC membranes supported by a symmetric PAN-nanofiber mat
having much larger fiber sizes and pore sizes [16]. In that study, a similar mTFC membrane
developed on the symmetric PAN nanofiber tended to break beyond 150 psi in RO test [16],
whereas mTFC supported on the asymmetric PAN nanofiber support could withstand pressures
up to 250 psi without compromising membrane salt rejection (Table 1).
Using a 1M NaCl draw solution and testing at 20 oC, osmotic water fluxes obtained by
pTFC and mTFC membranes were 31.51 ± 1.01 Lm-2hr-1 and 28.15 ± 1.87 Lm-2hr-1,
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respectively. It is interesting that although the mTFC and pTFC membranes have remarkably
different permselective properties, they exhibit similar water flux in the FO mode even with the
same support layer. For example, the amount of salt leaking across mTFC membrane in FO test
was noticeably low, of 2.53 gm-2hr-1, while the salt flux across pTFC membrane was a factor of
six times higher (Table 1). This result is indicative of a fundamental tradeoff between the roles of
A, B and S in osmotic performance.
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Figure 9.3. Polyamidation mechanism of pTFC and mTFC membranes and their FE-SEM
images: (a & b) - pTFC and mTFC surface morphology, respectively; (c & d) – cross-sectional
structure.
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9.3.3. TFC Membrane Performance in PRO: Water Flux, Power Density and Reverse Salt
Flux
Pressurizing the draw solution retards osmotic flux and allows work to be captured
through fluid expansion through a turbine. This work can be quantified as a power density, W (in
watts/m2 of membrane), as described by the following equation [7].
(1)
In this equation,

is the water flux and

is the hydraulic pressure applied from the draw

solution side. It is noted that at zero applied pressure, simple osmotic flow proceeds and no
power can be collected. As applied hydraulic pressure is increased, water flux decreases and
approaches zero osmotic equilibrium

. The maximum power density lies somewhere in

between these two extremes and has been estimated to be at a condition where

. [7]

It is generally preferable to operate a PRO system at this maximum power density to minimize
the membrane area.
Empirical water flux and power density performed by our TFC membranes in PRO are
shown in Figure 9.4. Membranes were tested at 25 ± 0.5 oC over an applied pressure range of
25 to 170 ± 5 psi (for TFC) and 25 to 225 ± 5psi (for HTI) using 0.5 M NaCl as the draw and DI
water as the feed solutions. Our nanofiber supported TFC membranes exhibited the expected
decrease in water flux with increasing hydraulic pressure (Figure 9.5a). HTI membranes show a
linear decrease of water flux with increased hydraulic pressure. However, for our TFC
membranes, water flux decreased linearly to a certain pressure point, and then drastically
decreased at higher pressure. This may be due to the shadow effect reported in [27] where the
impact of compressible spacers at high pressure is taken into account.
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Figure 9.4. Empirical water fluxes (top) and power densities (bottom) obtained from pressurized
PRO tests of HTI controls, pTFC and mTFC membranes. Horizontal dash line represents for the
industrial target, set by Statkraft company, to make PRO commercially viable. Vertical dash line
shows the hydraulic pressure point where the theoretical peak power density should be.
Experimental conditions: 25 oC, 0.5M NaCl draw solution, DI water feed solution, cross flow
velocity: 15.5 cm/s on the feed side and 10.4 cm/s to 15.5 cm/s on the draw side.

Corresponding power density was calculated using equation 1. The HTI-CA membrane
exhibits the lowest flux and peak power density (~2.2 W/m2) due to its low permeability and
relatively high structural parameter. Both the pTFC and mTFC membranes exhibited much
higher water fluxes and power densities, with the mTFC maximum power density at around 8.0
W/m2 while the less selective pTFC peaks at 6.2 W/m2. With both TFC membranes, flux and
power density drops precipitously at pressures greater than the peak power density pressure.
This is likely due to the membrane “stretching” or otherwise being impacted by the pressure. If
the membrane were to lose selectivity at higher pressures (i.e. defect formation), the effective
osmotic pressure would drop sharply and flux would decrease. Such a sharp decrease in flux is
not observed for the HTI-CA because it is more pressure tolerant than the nanofiber based
membranes.
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Figure 9.5. (a) Non-linear behavior of osmotic water flux under applied hydraulic pressure
performed by our TFC membranes compared to linear decrease of water flux with increased
pressure performed by HTI membranes as controls. (b) Reverse salt flux across the membrane
during the pressurized PRO tests. Experimental conditions: 25 oC, 0.5M NaCl draw solution, DI
water feed solution, cross flow velocity: 15.5 cm/s on the feed side and 10.4 cm/s to 15.5 cm/s
on the draw side.

An interesting finding is that peak does not occur at an applied hydraulic pressure near
for either TFC membrane. When operating PRO at 25 oC using 0.5 M NaCl draw solution
and DI water feed solutions, the applied pressure at peak power density should be around 175
psi. The pTFC membrane exhibited peak power density at 125 psi. The mTFC membrane
exhibited its peak at 150 psi. The lower pressure for the pTFC membrane can be attributed to its
lower selectivity, meaning that the salt is leaking across the membrane to some extent, thereby
reducing the effective osmotic driving force. The mTFC exhibits better selectivity, therefore
retains more of the solute and increases effective osmotic pressure and consequently the
applied pressure at peak power density.
Another factor impacting effective driving force is that salt can crossover the membrane
and cause ICP. If ICP is present, then the effective driving force can be further reduced,
especially at the high fluxes observed in the TFC membranes. Salt crossover is greater with a
lower selectivity membrane (as Figure 9.5 shows) and therefore ICP will be worse in the pTFC
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membranes. Even with this effect, though, the permeability coefficient of this membrane is
higher than the mTFC and the HTI membrane (Table 1), leading to a still respectable 6.2
watts/m2 peak power density.
The HTI membrane interestingly exhibits a peak power density between 150 and 175
psi. This membrane is generally thought to be low selectivity, but it must be noted that the low
fluxes may also mitigate some of the polarization affects, meaning that ICP will not decrease
osmotic driving force to the same extent as it will in the TFC membranes. This membrane is
also arguably more pressure tolerant than the nanofiber supported TFC membranes, meaning
that under pressure, it is less likely to undergo changes in permselectivity.
This finding is further demonstrated in Figure 9.5. This figure shows salt flux from the
draw solution to the feed solution for each membrane under each test condition. As mentioned
above, the mTFC membrane exhibits lower salt flux than the pTFC membrane. This is expected
based on its lower salt permeability (Table 1). However, both TFC membranes show much
higher salt flux than the HTI membrane. This is interesting given that the salt permeability of the
HTI membrane and the mTFC membrane are similar.
This finding is likely indicative of the TFC membrane properties changing under the test
conditions. The TFC membranes, which could be considered fragile, may not retain their
permselective properties under pressure. The tricot spacer used in the channel may also be too
coarse and therefore imprint on the membrane and stretch it, possibly leading to changes in the
membrane properties. These changes cannot, however, be considered “defects” since if macroscale holes formed, the membrane would lose its selectivity entirely and the flux would switch
direction as pressure would force the water through these defects as osmotic pressure would be
effectively zero.
This is further supported by results showing higher salt flux for the TFC membranes
under higher pressure. The membranes may lose some selectivity as pressure increases,
thereby allowing more salt to crossover. There is another explanation for this result, however.
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As flux is decreased by the retarding pressure, the external concentration polarization becomes
less severe on the draw side of the membrane. This means that the concentration of the draw
solution against the membrane interface is higher, thereby increasing the salt crossover. The
result is not mimicked with the HTI membrane, however. This is likely due to much lower water
fluxes because of its lower water permeability coefficient and higher structural parameter and,
consequently, less severe external concentration polarization.

9.4.

Concluding Remarks
Nevertheless, this study represents our first demonstration of a nanofiber based TFC

membrane for use in pressure retarded osmosis. The application of an asymmetric structure
with decreasing fiber size is a unique approach to making membranes like this and allows for a
greater pressure tolerance for these relatively fragile materials. The polyamide layer provides
impressive selectivity under pressure. Our best membranes exhibited peak power density of 8.0
W/m2, exceeding industry targets of 5 W/m2 by 50% using synthetic seawater (0.5 M NaCl) as
the draw solution.

A less selective version of the membrane was found to have higher

permeability, but slightly less peak power density (6.2 W/m2) because of increased salt
crossover. This suggests that further tuning of selectivity could yield even better performance.
Despite the potential of these membranes to generate power in PRO, several challenges
remain. Improving pressure tolerance is key to further development, especially in a commercial
process. Salt crossover must be reduced, perhaps by increasing the selectivity of the polyamide
layer. Later in development, the cost of making these membranes will be linked to the scalability
of their fabrication. Addressing these concerns will continue to further the use of nanofiber
materials in membrane applications like PRO.
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CHAPTER 10
Proper Accounting of Mass Transfer Resistances in Forward and
Pressure Retarded Osmosis: Improving the Accuracy of Model
Predictions of Structural Parameter

Abstract
This work demonstrates a more accurate method for calculating structural parameter (S) in
asymmetric osmotic membranes using experimental data. Current models typically ignore
external boundary layer effects on the supporting side of the membrane. In these models,
external concentration polarization (ECP) effects get combined with the internal concentration
polarization (ICP), resulting in inflated S values. In this study, we proposed a new flux model in
which ECP effects are accounted for so that S can be more accurately measured. The results
indicate that ICP is less severe than previously predicted and that cross-flow velocity,
temperature and concentration of the draw and the feed solutions impact both external and
internal concentration polarization. Interestingly, ICP was found to decrease with increasing
cross-flow velocity, which is counterintuitive. Furthermore, a reflection coefficient and a total
resistance of membranes to transport of solutes during osmosis could be defined based on
empirical results.

Keywords: flux model, structural parameter, external concentration polarization, reflection
coefficient, membrane resistance, cross-flow velocity
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Introduction
Engineered Osmosis (EO), including forward osmosis (FO) and pressure retarded

osmosis (PRO), has been revitalized as a sustainable membrane-based separation technology
platform. EO is driven by the osmotic pressure difference of two solutions separated by a semipermeable membrane. There are a number of configurations, uses and system integration
methods proposed in the literature [1-3]. Some of these processes include treating impaired
water and landfill leachate [4-7], recovery high-value dissolved solids in food processing and
pharmaceutical industries [8, 9], desalination [1, 10-12], or salinity-gradient power generation [3,
13-21]. EO has been widely studied in recent years, mainly focusing on development of
improved membrane structures [22-31] and draw solutes [32-36] for efficient EO operation.
To design membranes for various EO processes, it is important to understand critical
structure-performance relationships, especially with respect to mass transfer models. This has
led to a number of theoretical transport models to predict osmotic water flux coupled with
reverse salt flux across EO membrane [21, 23, 37-49]. Many of these models have been used
to predict the severity of concentration polarization (CP), a mass transfer phenomenon that
reduces osmotic driving force. Specifically, internal concentration polarization (ICP), which
mimics a stagnant diffusion limited boundary layer occurring within an asymmetric membrane
support structure, has largely been recognized as the major impediment to membrane flux
performance [37-39, 50]. Lee et. al. derived one of the first mathematical models for transport in
EO mentioning on the negative effect of ICP [38]. Still emphasizing on the importance of ICP,
McCutcheon and coworkers [37] developed a flux model in which the impact of external
concentration polarization at the selective layer surface (ECPs) was combined. Achilli et. al.
further extended Lee‟s models with an incorporation of ECPs moduli to better explain the
osmotic flux behavior [13]. Furthermore, Phillip and coworker presented a model describing the
reverse solute permeation across an asymmetric membrane in FO operation [42]. Recently, Yip
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------et.al. [21] and Tiraferri et.al. [51] developed models in which ICP, ECPs and reverse salt
permeation were all taken into account to predict flux performance in EO. In these models,
although the osmotic flux behaviors appeared to be predicted accurately, the effect of ECP
occurring on the porous side of the membrane structure (ECPp) has commonly been ignored.
This assumption, however, is not necessarily valid, especially in realistic systems operated at
low cross-flow velocities or having no mass-transfer promoting spacers [49]. Furthermore, as
membranes have been developed for osmotic processes, flux performance has also improved
as the severity of ICP has been reduced.
Unlike RO, concentration polarization effects are significant on both sides of the
membrane in EO. The porous structure of the supporting layer exacerbates this effect on side of
the membrane, acting effectively as a mass transfer insulator during osmotic flux. Also, when
FO is used for concentrating the valuable solids (e.g. drug, food, protein) which are suspended
in the feed, the boundary layer formed by these large molecules at the porous surface could be
more severe. Neglecting the accounting of ECPp will result in an inflation of the severity of ICP
phenomenon since ECPp has typically been lumped in ICP term in recent flux models. In all
previous studies that have ignored ECPp, the severity of the ICP has been overpredicted and
thus structural parameter calculations have been inaccurate, especially for newer, higher
performance membranes. Limited attention on ECPp could misrepresent the severity of ICP and
cause misdirection regarding research priorities in the development of osmotically-driven
membrane-based separation technologies.
A computational fluid dynamics simulation on forward osmosis systems using
asymmetric membranes revealed a non-negligible ECPp even when high cross-flow velocity and
slip velocity at the porous surface were accounted [49].

As we continue to characterize

structural parameter using experimental data, a comprehensive mass transfer model is needed
to account for this ECPp so that proper attention is paid to both membrane design and external
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modeling as pilot- and full-scale systems are built and cost models established.
This study demonstrates an updated theoretical model to predict osmotic flux
performance of asymmetric and thin-film composite membranes in both forward osmosis and
pressure retarded osmosis. ECPp was incorporated in such a flux model to advance
understanding of its impacts to EO. The related factors, e.g. ICP, ECPp, ECPs, solute resistivity
and structural parameter were then de-convoluted and reevaluated. Besides ECP, ICP was
interestingly found to decrease with cross-flow velocity. This is counterintuitive, as a diffusion
limited boundary layer inside the porous support, ICP has been considered to be independent
on the mass transfer at the porous surface. In addition, new equations of solute resistivity and
structural parameter were derived. Our model obtained a lower structural parameters when
compared to those calculated from McCutcheon‟s [37] and Yip-Tiraferri‟s [21, 51] models.
Furthermore, new definitions of membrane reflection coefficient total resistance of membranes
to transport of solute emerge from this work. Changes of these factors with fluids properties
(e.g. density, viscosity, solute diffusivity at different concentration and temperature) and crossflow velocity were observed. Instead of assuming identical physical properties of solutions at
both sides of the membranes as in previous studies, we took into account the variances of fluids
properties with solutions concentration and temperature. Sodium chloride was used as the draw
solute to simplify the demonstration. Two types of asymmetric membranes having different
structures were used. These were an asymmetric cellulose triacetate membrane supplied by
Hydration Technology Innovations (HTI) and early generation thin-film composite (TFC)
membrane provided by Oasys Water. This new flux model will prove to be an efficient tool to
accurately predict membrane structure and behaviors in engineered osmosis.
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Figure 10.1. – Schematics of solute concentration profile at steady state across a thin-film
composite membrane in (a) FO mode and (b) PRO mode. In FO, the convective water flux from
the feed to the draw caused a dilutive external concentration polarization (dECPp) and an
internal concentration polarization (ICP) at the surface and inside the porous support,
respectively. In the draw, solute concentration therefore reduced from CD,b from the bulk, to CD,i
at the surface of the support layer, and to CD,m at the interface of the support and the selective
layer. Due also to this convective flow, a small amount of solute leaking from the draw to the
feed bulk was dragged to the surface of the rejecting selective layer causing a concentrative
ECP (cECPs). It resulted in an increase of the feed concentration from CF,b in the bulk to CF,m at
the selective layer surface. The driving force is then DCm creating across the selective layer.
Likewise, the explanation can similarly be obtained for PRO.

Figure 10.1 shows a schematic of the solute concentration gradient across a thin-film
composite membrane operating in FO mode (porous support layer faces a high-salinity draw
solution). The effective driving force for osmosis exists only at the interfaces of the selective
layer. From the bulk draw solution, solutes must diffuse through the porous support to the
interface between the support and selective layers. Once there, a small amount of solute diffuse
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accounts for ICP, ECPs and ECPp coupled with the reverse solute flux significantly reduces the
effective driving force.

10.2.1. Updated Model for Osmotic Water Flux in FO and PRO: Incorporating External
Concentration Polarization on Both Sides of the Membrane
10.2.1.1. For the FO Mode
Osmotic water flux across the selective layer, Jw, is defined as:

J w  A(D m  DP )  A  ( D ,m   F ,m )  DP 

(1)

where, A is the intrinsic water permeability coefficient of the membrane, σ is the reflection
coefficient of the membrane, D m is the effective osmotic pressure difference across the
selective layer, DP is the transmembrane hydrostatic pressure. This is typically zero or close to
zero in many FO applications.
Reverse salt flux, Jsa, across the selective layer:

J s a  BDCm  B(CD ,m  CF ,m )

(2)

where, B is the intrinsic solute permeability coefficient of the membrane, CD,m and CF,m are the
solute concentrations at the selective interface in the draw and feed, respectively.
On the draw side, as water permeates (i.e. osmotic water flux, Jw) from the feed to the
draw, it dilutes the draw solution within the porous support and draw solution boundary layer
causing dilutive ICP and ECPp, respectively. At the same time, solutes diffuse from the draw
bulk, through the porous support, to the interface of this support and the selective layer due to a
concentration gradient from osmotic dilution of the draw solution. Solute transport across the
porous support consists of diffusive and convective terms as following:
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J sd  D

dC ( x )
 J wC ( x )
dx

(3)

where, D is the solute diffusion coefficient. D is then referred to Ds or DD when accounting for
solute diffusivity inside the support layer or in the draw solution, respectively. In the porous
support structure, Ds is the bulk diffusion coefficient corrected with the porosity,

tortuosity,

and

.

of the support, becoming

At steady state, the solute fluxes across the selective layer and the porous support are equal:

J sa  J sd

B(CD ,m  CF ,m ) = D

or

(4)

dC ( x )
 J wC ( x )
dx

(5)

 x  0, C ( x )  C D ,i



DD 

Boundary conditions:  x  t s , C ( x )  C D , m , D  Ds 

 

 x   D , C ( x )  C D ,b , D  DD


We also define:

where,

 
S 
ts
S

1

   
and D 
Ds
   DD
DD k D
DD  
 

is the structural parameter of the membrane support,

and

are the

thickness of the boundary layer and the mass transfer coefficient in the draw side, respectively.
Solving eqn. (5) for the boundary conditions, the draw solution concentration is defined by:


 1
S   B DC m
CD ,m  CD ,b exp   Jw 

 
Jw
 k D DD  
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exp   Jw 
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 k D DD   





(6)
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the sum of two components on the right expression. The first component is the concentration of
the bulk draw solution, CD,b, accounted for dilutive ECPp and ICP effects which are described by
the exponential terms of

and

. The second contribution to the increase of the

solute concentration at the membrane surface is from the reverse solute permeation.
On the feed side, the convective water flux from the feed to the draw carries solutes from
the feed bulk to the selective layer where they theoretically are rejected and accumulate. This is
a concentrative external concentration polarization, with a boundary layer thickness of δF = DFkF,
where DF is solute diffusion coefficient and kF is the mass transfer coefficient in the feed. The
salt flux within this cECPs layer is, also, a combination of the diffusive and convective terms:

Js f  D

dC ( z )
 J wC ( z )
dz

(7)

At steady state, J s a = J s f

Or

B(CD ,m  CF ,m ) = D

dC ( z )
 J wC ( z )
dz

(8)

 z  0, C ( z )  CF ,m 


With boundary conditions: 

 z   F , C ( z )  CF ,b 


Integrating (8) with respect to the boundary conditions above, yields

 J  BDCm
CF ,m  CF ,b exp  w  
Jw
 kF 


 Jw  
exp 
  1
 kF  


(9)

Subtracting eqn. (9) to (7), DCm can be derived as:

 1
S
DCm  (CD ,m  CF ,m )  CD ,b exp   Jw 

 k D DD



 J w  BDCm
   C F ,b exp 

Jw

 kF 
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 J w 
 (10)
   exp 


 kF 
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 1
 Jw 
S 
CD ,b exp   Jw  
   C F ,b exp  
 k D DD  
 kF 

DC m 

 Jw 
 1
B 
S   
1
exp    exp   Jw  
 
J w 
 kF 
 k D DD   


or

(11)

Assuming Van‟t Hoff theory is valid in this concentration zone where osmotic pressure is linearly
proportional to the salt concentration, the final equation for calculating osmotic water flux in the
FO mode becomes:

J w FO



 1
 Jw  
S 
  D ,b exp   Jw 



exp



F ,b

 k D DD  
 kF  

 A


 Jw 
 1
B 
S  



1  J exp  k   exp   Jw  k  D    
w 
 F
 D
D  





(12)

10.2.1.2. For the PRO Mode
Likewise, following a similar derivation the complete water flux equation for the PRO mode can
be achieved as follows,

J w PRO

where



  1
 J 
S 
  D ,b exp   w    F ,b exp  J w 



k
k
D


 D
F 
  F
 A
 DP 
  1
 J w  
B 
S 




1

exp
J


exp




 
w


Jw 
 kD  


  k F DF 



(13)

is the hydraulic pressure applied on the draw side to retard the osmotic water flux

from the feed, thus, generating power. The complete derivation is listed in the appendix section.

10.2.2.

New derivation of solute resistivity in FO and PRO

From eqn. (12) and (13), the solute resistivity, KD and KF in FO and PRO, respectively, can be
derived as:
In FO,
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 Jw  B
 J 

    F ,b  exp  w  

S
1
1  A A

 kF  
KD 


ln

DD
kD J w 
B

   D ,b 


A




(14)

In PRO,
 B


 
  1
 J  J

 J 
B 

    D ,b  exp   w   w  DP 1 
 K F    exp   w    
exp  J w 

 kD  A

 kD 

  
S
1
1  A
  kF
 J w 
KF 


ln 

DF
kF J w 
B


   F ,b 


A




(15)

In non-pressurized PRO mode, with DP = 0:

 B
 Jw  Jw 

    D ,b  exp    

kD  A 
S
1
1  A


KF 
 
ln

DF
kF J w 
B

   F ,b 


A




(16)

Eqn. (14)-(16) show that the solute resistivity is, in fact, partly dependent on the mass
transfer coefficient of the solute presented in the draw and feed bulk solutions. In other words,
the mass transfer of the solute to and from the membrane surface does impact on the behavior
of solute molecules inside the porous support layer. This means the increased mass transfer at
the porous surface will lead to increased mass transfer within the porous support. This is well
matched with Beavers‟s study [52] showing that the increase in mass flow rate through the
channel is accompanied by an increase in mass flow rate through the permeate wall (e.g.
porous membrane).

10.2.3.

Determination of reflection coefficient and the total resistance of membrane
Reflection coefficient

(

is a measure of the solute reflectivity [53].

is equal

to 0 when the solute and solvent cross the membrane in the same concentration ratio as they
have in the adjacent bulk solution [53-55] and is equal to 1 when the solute is completely
rejected at the membrane surface. In general,

is assumed to be 1 in most studies on

engineered osmosis. However, it is not easy to obtain a forward osmosis membrane that can
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coefficient could lead to a better design of membrane for EO.
In eqn. (12), the osmotic water flux in FO is a function of the water permeability
coefficient A, the osmotic pressure difference across the membrane

, and the reverse

solute permeability term in the denominator. The reflection coefficient in FO can therefore be
defined as:

1


B
1
Jw



 Jw 
 1
S  



exp    exp   Jw 
 
 kF 
 k D DD   





(17)

By expansion of exponential terms in eqn. (17), we then obtain:

1


1  B(

1
1

 K)
kF kD



1

B

1 1
1


K
B kF kD

(18)

Likewise, the reflection coefficient in PRO can be derived from eqn. (13):

1


B
1
Jw


  1
 J w  
S 


exp
J


exp

 w

   
 kD  

  k F DF 



(19)

After expansion, we have:

1


1  B(

1
1

 K)
kF kD



1

B

1 1
1


K
B kF kD

(20)

In eqn. (18) and (20), the denominator is the sum of the solute resistivity due to
membrane selective layer, support structure and mass transfer boundary layers at membranes
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which is defined as,

R

1 1
1
  K
B kF kD

(21)

we can then see that, in engineered osmosis, the membrane reflection coefficient is basically
the percentage of the solute resistivity of the membrane selective layer in the total resistance of
the membrane. Reflection coefficient is dependent on both membrane characteristics
(selectivity, structural parameter) and solution properties (diffusivity, hydrodynamic conditions).
This is in good agreement with Anderson and Malone‟s study showing that reflection coefficient
is a function of solute and membrane characteristics [54].

10.3.

Materials and Methods

10.3.1. Materials
Sodium chloride was purchased from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA). Isopropanol was
purchased from J.T. Baker (Center Valley, PA). Water used in this study was ultrapure Milli-Q
water produce by a Millipore Integral 10 water system, (Millipore Corporation, Billerica, MA).

10.3.2. Membranes
Two different types of asymmetric membranes specifically designed for osmotically
driven membrane processes were used in this study. These were a dense cellulose triacetate
membrane embedded with a nonwoven mesh from Hydration Technology Innovations (HTI,
Albany, OR) and an early generation of thin-film composite (TFC) membrane from Oasys Water
(Boston, MA). These two membranes are denoted as HTI and Oasys, respectively. The
structure of HTI‟s cellulose triacetate membrane has been broadly studied and reported
elsewhere [37]. Oasys TFC membrane structure and chemistry are proprietary and have not
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porous support which had been casted on a nonwoven backing layer.

10.4.

Membrane performance characteristics

10.4.1. Intrinsic membrane properties determined by reverse osmosis
The water permeance of these membranes was measured in a lab scale reverse
osmosis testing system at pressures of 10.3, 15.5, 20.7, 25.9 and 31.0 bar (150, 225, 300, 375
and 450 psi) at temperatures of 20°C, 30°C and 40°C and ambient pH. Fresh membrane
samples were used to determine water permeability coefficients at each of the tested
temperatures. Rejection tests were carried out following the measurement of water permeability
coefficients at 15.5 bar with a 2000 ppm NaCl feed at 20°C, 30°C and 40°C using a cross flow
velocity of 0.25 m/s. NaCl rejection was measured using a conductivity. Based upon
hydrodynamic conditions of the system and empirical data from Comesana [56] and Lobo [57]
intrinsic rejection was determined from a Sherwood number correlation [1]. Intrinsic rejection
was used to determine the sodium chloride permeability for this membrane, calculated from the
following equation [1].

B

(1  R) A(DP  D ) (1  R) J w

R
R

Here B is the solute permeability coefficient, R is the rejection, A is the water permeability
coefficient of the membrane, ΔP is the transmembrane hydrostatic pressure,

is the

transmembrane osmotic pressure, and Jw is the water flux of the rejection measurement.

10.4.2. FO/PRO osmotic flux performance
Cross-flow FO and PRO tests were carried out at 20 oC, 30 oC and 40 oC in a lab-scale
FO system described elsewhere [25]. No spacers were used. Sodium chloride (NaCl) was used
as a model draw and feed solute for this study. Osmotic water flux was measured in both FO
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transmembrane pressure was maintained. For FO, deionized (DI) water was used as the feed
solution, whereas 0.5 M, 1.0 M and 1.5 M NaCl were used as the draw solutions. For PRO, 0.05
M, 0.5 M and 1.0 M NaCl solutions were used in the feed, while 1.5 M NaCl solution was fixed
as the draw. The feed and draw solutions were maintained the same temperature, pressure and
cross-flow velocity. Solution properties (e.g. density, viscosity, diffusivity, osmotic coefficient)
varying at different concentrations and temperatures were obtained from literature [56, 57] and
presented in Table 10.1. Membranes were stored in DI water at 4 oC prior to testing without pretreatment. Cross-flow velocities used for testing ranged from 10.3 to 20.7, 31.0, 41.4 and 46.5
cm/s and were maintained for both solutions. The experimental protocol was described in
details in section 2.4 of McCutcheon et al. [37].
Table 10.1 – Physical properties of fluids at different temperature and concentration obtained
from Comesana [56] and Lobo [57].

Physical properties of NaCl solutions
Viscosity / 10-3
(mPa.s)

Density
(kg/m3)
Concentration
(M)
0
0.05
0.5
1
1.5

10.5.

20oC

30oC

998.2 995.7
1000.3 997.7
1018.5 1015.5
1037.8 1034.5
1056.4 1052.6

Diffusivity / 10-9
(m2/s)

40oC

20oC

30oC

40oC

20oC

992.2
994.22
1011.8
1030.4
1048.4

1.002
1.007
1.047
1.092
1.144

0.7975
0.801
0.834
0.873
0.917

0.653
0.656
0.682
0.716
0.753

1.383
1.329
1.281
1.301
1.323

30oC

40oC

1.6802 1.715
1.6798 2.0414
1.667 2.049
1.673 2.077
1.684 2.123

Results and Discussion

10.5.1. Membrane permselectivity and experimental osmotic flux performance
Intrinsic water and solute permeance A and B of HTI and Oasys membranes from RO
tests are tabulated in Table 10.2. In general, A and B increased with feed temperature. These
values were then substituted into the flux model presented previously in eqn. 12 and 13 to de-
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osmotic water flux with cross-flow velocity in both FO and PRO experiments. Typically,
increased cross-flow velocity enhances mass transport with reduced ECP, both concentrative
and dilutive, at membrane surfaces which then improved water flux performance. Specifically,
both membranes demonstrated significantly enhanced water flux when cross-flow velocities
increased from 10.3 to 20.7 cm/s.

Table 10.2 – Membranes permselectivity tested in RO at 20 oC, 30 oC, and 40 oC. Water
permeability coefficient, A, was obtained at pressures from 150 to 450 psi. Solute permeability
coefficient, B was determined at 225 psi, using 2000 ppm NaCl feed solution.

A number of interesting findings emerge from this data. First, the HTI membrane has
substantially lower flux than the early generation Oasys membrane for both FO and PRO
modes. This suggests that any ECP effect will be less for the HTI membrane. Figure 10.2a
shows an approximate 50% increase in water flux over the range of crossflow velocities tested
for both the FO and PRO mode. Figure 10.2b shows that the change is more substantial at
higher fluxes. In both orientations, the fluxes were nearly doubled over the range of crossflow
velocities tested. However, fluxes at the lowest crossflow velocity were 2-3 times higher to begin
with. These higher fluxes result in more severe ECP and higher crossflow velocity will have
more impact on the conditions on those membranes. This behavior is indicated by the steeper
increase of water flux with crossflow velocities for Oasys TFC membrane structure.
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Figure 10.2 – Representative osmotic water flux performance of (a) HTI and (b) Oasys
membranes as a function of cross-flow velocity (in FO and PRO modes) at 20 oC. Similar flux
behavior was observed at 30 oC and 40 oC (supplementary information).

10.5.2. Concentration polarization in EO
In general, ECP modulus is defined as a ratio of the osmotic pressure of the solutions
measured at the membrane surface to that obtained in the bulk [37]. ICP modulus, on the other
hand, is the ratio of the osmotic pressure attained at the support – selective layer interface to
that measured at the membrane surface [37]. Dilutive ECP/ICP modulus is typically less than 1,
whereas concentrative ECP/ICP modulus is greater than 1 [37]. Dilutive or concentrative
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ECP/ICP becomes more severe when the deviation of these moduli from 1 is significant. In
other words, when the osmotic pressure measured at both sides of the selective layer surface is
much less than that obtained in the bulk, the effective driving force significantly reduced.
External concentration polarization on the porous side (ECPp) of EO

10.5.2.1.

membranes
Figure 10.3 shows the dilutive and concentrative ECPp moduli obtained from FO and
PRO tests at different draw and feed concentrations, respectively, for HTI and Oasys
membranes. ECP moduli were calculated from the exponential function of ratio of water flux to
mass transfer coefficient [37, 41]. Results show that these moduli noticeably deviate from 1 in
both cases, and therefore, cannot be neglected in the prediction of EO membranes
performance. The Oasys TFC membrane shows a more severe ECPp compared to the HTI
membrane largely due to the fact that the membrane has higher water flux at the same
conditions.

FO mode - DI water feed

1.0

PRO mode - 1.5M draw

HTI
Oasys

2.4
2.0
1.6

0.6

1.2
0.4
0.8
0.2
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0.0
0.5

1.0

0.0

1.5

0.0 5

NaCl Draw Concentration (M)

0.5

1.0

NaCl Feed Concentration (M)

Figure 10.3 – ECP moduli on the porous side of the membranes in FO and PRO modes
obtained from this study. The dash lines represent for the ideal case with no concentration
polarization.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Overall, water flux was also found to be the key factor affecting the severity of ECP p. For
the FO mode, ECPp became more severe when the draw concentration was increased from 0.5
M to 1.0 M and 1.5 M NaCl (Figure 10.3a). However, the decrease of concentrative ECPp with
increasing feed concentration from 0.05 M to 0.5 M and 1.0 M NaCl, in PRO, was more
observable, especially for Oasys TFC membrane. Increasing feed concentration significantly
reduced osmotic driving force. This leaded to a significant reduction in water flux, and thus, the
ECPp.

10.5.2.2.

Internal concentration polarization (ICP)

Impacts of Crossflow Velocity on ICP

(a)
0.5

(b)
HTI-FO-1M NaCl draw - DI water feed
Oasys-FO-1M NaCl draw - DI water feed

Dilutive ICP

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0
0

10
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30

40

50

Crossflow velocity (cm/s)

Figure 10.4 – (a) Change of ICP with cross-flow velocities representatively in FO process and
(b) Velocity profile for the rectilinear flow in a horizontal channel formed by a permeable lower
wall (y = 0) and an impermeable upper wall (y = h) proposed by Beavers and Joseph [52]

Figure 10.4 shows the dilutive ICP modulus in the FO mode for both membranes
obtained from the exponential function of the product of water flux and solute resistivity [37, 41].
As noted by the increasing modulus, ICP became less severe with increasing cross-flow
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inside the porous support and, therefore, cannot be mitigated by hydrodynamic conditions [1,
38, 58]. In fact, what happens is that crossflow velocity may induce mixing in the porous support
layer. Such an effect was previously observed by Beavers and Joseph, where an increase in
mass flow rate through the channel is accompanied by an increase in mass flow rate through
the permeate wall (e.g. porous membrane) [52]. As shown in Figure 10.4b, shear effects are
transmitted into the body of the porous materials through a boundary layer region [52]. It
indicates that increasing the cross-flow velocity thinned the ECPp boundary layer and changed
the slip velocity of fluid at membrane surface. As such, mass transfer from the bulk solution to
the support surface continues to occur within the porous structure by the enhanced shearing
flow. In general, the slip coefficient at the surface is dependent on the membrane structure.
Therefore, this effect may be intensified when the surface roughness of membrane is
significantly large compared to the channel height. Note that both HTI and TFC membrane
support may have relatively high surface roughness due to the large average pore diameter of
the support layer (i.e. the embedded mesh and polyester non-woven fabric for HTI and Oasys,
respectively). This leads to the fact that ICP may partly be alleviated under vigorous flow
conditions, especially when supports having high porosity are used. Results show that HTI and
Oasys TFC membranes behaved differently with increased cross-flow velocity. For Oasys TFC
membrane, ICP modulus initially increased substantially when velocity increased from 10.3 to
20.7 cm/s, then reached an almost plateau region. On the other hand, for HTI membrane, ICP
modulus increased gradually and continuously with cross-flow velocity. These results indicate
that, for TFC membrane, ICP can be minimized at a certain velocity condition once mass
transfer within the porous support is enhanced adequately. However, this is not the case for the
asymmetric HTI membrane structure which consists of a mesh sandwiched by two thin and
dense layers. ICP effect is, hence, slowly reduced by increasing velocity for HTI membrane.
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Likewise, water flux performed by different membrane structures at different driving
forces is the critical factor determining the severity of ICP. As such, ICP is more severe with
increased draw concentration in FO and decreased feed concentration in PRO (Figure 10.5).
Also, ICP impacted Oasys TFC membrane more intensely than HTI membrane, especially in FO
mode.
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Figure 10.5 – Comparing ICP modulus from FO and PRO experiments on HTI asymmetric and
Oasys TFC membranes using new model vs.previous models by McCutcheon [37], Yip and
Tiraferri [21, 23].
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Comparison of this model with McCutcheon’s and Yip-Tiraferri’s flux models
Figure 10.5 compares our work to McCutcheon‟s and Yip-Tiraferri‟s flux model. This
work shows a diminished contribution by ICP to reductions in driving force. In previous flux
models, the ignoring of ECPp resulted in a more severe ICP modulus. Consequently, the
deconvoluted ICP moduli values were 20 – 50% overpredicted. The overprediction of ICP was
more pronounced when Oasys membrane obtained high flux in PRO mode at the lowest feed
concentration of 0.05M. This leaded to an overestimation of the structural parameters of the
porous supports using the old models, which will be discussed in the next section.

10.5.3. Lost driving force caused by concentration polarizations
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Figure 10.6. Lost driving force caused by concentration polarizations in FO mode at 20 and 40
o

C. Zero transmembrane pressure difference. Bars represent for percentages of

. Blue bars represent for the effective driving force across the selective layer. Note that
the contribution of the ECP on the selective layer (feed) side (yellow) was insignificant to be
visible.
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Figure 10.7. Lost driving force caused by concentration polarizations in PRO mode at 20 and 40
o

C. Zero transmembrane pressure difference. Bars represent for percentages of

. Blue bars represent for the effective driving force across the selective layer.
Figures 10.6 and 10.7 show the lost driving force caused by concentration polarizations
in FO and PRO modes, respectively. In FO, although ICP is the prominent factor, ECPp cut off
~20% and 40% of the driving force for HTI and Oasys membranes, respectively. Since DI water
was used as the feed solution, ECP on this side was insignificant and therefore invisible in the
graph (Figure 10.6). In PRO, the role of ICP in diminishing the driving force became less
severe. Instead, ECPs (on the selective side) significantly reduced the driving force (up to 40%
for Oasys membrane). Although ECPp was less pronounced, it was non-negligible (~8% for HTI
and ~20% for Oasys membranes). In all cases, Oasys TFC membrane structure appeared to be
more significantly impacted by the ECP boundary layers at membrane surfaces, whereas HTI
membrane was severely influenced by the ICP within the membrane support structure. These
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------differences were due to the distinct structures and surface characteristics (e.g. roughness) of
HTI and Oasys membranes (Table 10.A1). Furthermore, the interfaces of the boundary layers
were likely more well-defined for HTI asymmetric membrane. In essence, for a TFC membrane
structure, the mixing zones at the support surfaces may be transmitted to within the porous
support, leading to a likely undistinguishable interface of external and internal boundary layers
at the porous support side.

10.5.4.
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Figure 10.8 – Structural parameter of HTI and Oasys TFC membranes vs. cross-flow velocity in
FO and PRO tests obtained from different models.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------In general, empirical structural parameter measured from PRO was smaller than from
FO (Figure 10.8). Results show that structural parameters obtained from McCutcheon‟s and
Yip-Tiraferri‟s flux models were higher than those calculated from this study by 15 – 45 %.
Furthermore, values of structural parameters decreased with cross-flow velocity due to
increased local mixing within the support layer.
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Figure 10.9 - Impacts of draw and feed solutions temperature and concentrations on the
structural parameter of HTI and Oasys TFC membranes in both FO and PRO modes.

The structural parameter has been theoretically derived as an effective thickness of the
membrane support and should therefore be independent of operating conditions such as
membrane orientation, solution concentration, and temperature. Park et al. [47] presented a
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------numerical model based on finite element method to determine a relatively constant membrane
structural parameter in FO. However, as empirical S values have been broadly estimated and
reported using common flux models, understanding on how this parameter varies with testing
conditions is imperative. In fact, changes in empirical S with testing conditions partly dictate
transport behaviors of solute within the membrane structure.
Figure 10.9 exhibits changes of calculated structural parameter with: (1) solutions
temperature and (2) draw and feed concentrations in FO and PRO, respectively, on different
membrane structures. In general, this study attained relatively constant structural parameter for
Oasys TFC membrane over a broad range of solutions concentration and temperature.
However, structural parameter appeared to change with testing conditions for HTI membrane.
Structural parameter of HTI membrane parabolically changed with increased draw
concentration in FO while gradually decreased with feed concentration in PRO. This difference
is probably due to the change of solute diffusivity with solution properties (Table 10.1) and the
interaction of solute with membrane structures. Furthermore, the swelling susceptibility of
cellulose triacetate under the testing conditions may also be a factor causing the instability of
membrane structural parameter.

10.5.5. Solute resistivity, K
Figure 10.10 shows that solute resistivity, K, obtained from FO was higher than PRO
due to the more severe ICP within the support. As commonly defined, K is an intrinsic property
of membrane support corresponding to a given draw solute. It is, therefore, believed to be
unaffected by hydrodynamic conditions at the surface of the support layer. However, K
decreased with cross-flow velocity in both membrane structures and orientations. These results
are in agreement with equations (9) – (11) showing that K is a function of mass transfer
coefficient, k at the surface of the support. As previously discussed, tangential cross-flow
velocity can partially induce mixing within the porous support. Moreover, as the turbulent shear
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------flow is developed, eddies created within the porous structure can lead to enhanced local
diffusion. (Reynolds numbers are tabulated in the supplementary material). As such, the porous
support is no longer an unstirred zone and is impacted by the hydrodynamic conditions at its
surface. This interestingly leaded to a decreased structural parameter with cross-flow velocity.
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Figure 10.10 – Solute resistivity, K, of HTI asymmetric and Oasys TFC membranes at different
crossflow velocities and temperature.
10.5.6. Total resistance of membranes to solute transport, R
As defined in eqn. (21), total resistance is the sum of all resistivity that solute encounters
when transporting across the membrane from the bulk draw to the bulk feed solutions. These
include solute resistivity due to membrane selective layer (1/B), the support layer (K) and the
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impacted by membrane structure and testing conditions (e.g. cross-flow velocity, temperature).
It is, therefore, necessary to improve membrane design and testing conditions to obtain a
minimal total resistance to solute transport. Figure 10.11 shows that total resistance of Oasys
TFC membrane is less than that of HTI asymmetric membrane due mainly to its smaller solute
resistivity K. In addition, increasing cross-flow velocity reduced total membrane resistance
because it increased mass transfer at membrane surfaces, thinned the ECP boundary layers
and reduced ICP. However, the insignificant decrease of total resistance with further increasing
cross-flow velocities indicates that the membrane intrinsic parameters affect solute resistance
more than process hydrodynamics. Also, raising operating temperature reduced solute
resistivity, K and thus membrane total resistance.
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Figure 10.11 – Changes of total resistance of membranes to solute transport with cross-flow
velocity and testing temperature.
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In eqn. (18) or (20), we defined reflection coefficient,

(

, as the ratio of the

solute resistivity of the membrane selective layer (i.e., B-1) and the total resistance to solute
transport, R. It is reversely proportional to total resistance and is, therefore, determined by both
membrane characteristics (selectivity, structural parameter) and solution properties (diffusivity,
mass transfer coefficient residence time the solutes present at membrane surfaces). Table 10.3
tabulates reflection coefficient of Oasys and HTI membranes at different testing conditions (e.g.
membrane orientation, draw and feed concentrations, and cross-flow velocity). In general, HTI
membrane was more selective than Oasys TFC membrane. Moreover, reflection coefficient
increased with cross-flow velocity, draw concentration (in FO) and feed concentration (in PRO).
Table 10.3 - Reflection coefficient of membranes in FO and PRO tests.
FO - DI water feed

Membrane

HTI

Oasys

PRO - 1.5M NaCl draw

Crossflow
Velocity
(cm/s)

0.5M NaCl
draw

1M NaCl
draw

1.5M NaCl
draw

0.05M NaCl
feed

10.34

0.919 ± 0.037

0.932 ± 0.021

0.936 ± 0.019

20.68

0.936 ± 0.026

0.945 ± 0.015

0.947 ± 0.017

31.01

0.947 ± 0.021

0.950 ± 0.018

41.35

0.951 ± 0.023

46.52

0.955 ± 0.022

10.34

0.5M NaCl
feed

1M NaCl
feed

0.678 ± 0.018

0.888± 0.023

0.913 ± 0.027

0.800 ± 0.017

0.922 ± 0.020

0.939 ± 0.029

0.954 ± 0.016

0.824 ± 0.019

0.933 ± 0.018

0.953 ± 0.017

0.956 ± 0.016

0.958 ± 0.015

0.823 ± 0.024

0.943 ± 0.014

0.963 ± 0.012

0.959 ± 0.015

0.961 ± 0.014

0.836 ± 0.011

0.950 ± 0.015

0.966 ± 0.012

0.890 ± 0.018

0.899 ± 0.006

0.910 ± 0.005

0.736 ± 0.019

0.869 ± 0.005

0.885 ± 0.023

20.68

0.921 ± 0.001

0.928 ± 0.003

0.932 ± 0.003

0.828 ± 0.027

0.918 ± 0.007

0.920 ± 0.015

31.01

0.935 ± 0.003

0.939 ± 0.001

0.942 ± 0.001

0.868 ± 0.060

0.926 ± 0.019

0.933 ± 0.018

41.35

0.941 ± 0.007

0.944 ± 0.003

0.948 ± 0.002

0.868 ± 0.031

0.932 ± 0.014

0.941 ± 0.019

46.52

0.945 ± 0.005

0.947 ± 0.002

0.952 ± 0.001

0.876 ± 0.020

0.936 ± 0.012

0.946 ± 0.016

It is hypothesized that solute behaviors are dependent on the coupling effects of
tangential fluid flows at membrane surfaces and convective water flow and diffusive solute flow
across the membranes. A change in intensity of any flow would impact the “residence time” of
solutes in the vicinity of membranes surface. The longer the solutes stay at membrane surfaces,
the more likely these molecules would partition to the selective layers and diffuse across the
membranes. As such, membranes become more selective at shorter solute residence time. In
FO, the increased cross-flow velocity along with increased mixing and enhanced convective
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residence time, solutes had less chance to partition and penetrate across the membrane.
Therefore, membranes tend to be more selective at high water flux (i.e. high cross-flow velocity
and high draw concentration).
On the other hand, in PRO, the convective water flux, while carrying solute molecules
from the bulk feed, is driven toward the support – selective layer interface. As a result, lower
water flux would reduce the chances of solutes to stay in the vicinity of selective layer surface to
diffuse through. As the feed concentration increased from 0.05 M to 1 M NaCl, the osmotic
water flux reduced significantly leading to an increased reflection coefficient. Namely, the
membrane was more selective with increased feed concentration. However, in PRO, when
mixing is introduced at high cross-flow velocity, there is a tradeoff between mixing intensity and
the convective water flux intensity. Increased cross-flow velocity leaded to enhanced osmotic
water flux. However, this enhancement of water flux was not sufficient to surpass the mixing
intensity generated by the vigorously tangential fluid flow. It resulted in a shorter residence time
for solutes to stay within the porous support and thus increased reflection coefficient at high
cross-flow velocity.

10.6.

Concluding Remarks
For the first time, a flux model was demonstrated which encapsulated all significant

boundary layer phenomena leading to diminished osmotic driving force. In this study, the role of
the commonly ignored external concentration polarization (ECP) on the surface of porous
support was emphasized. Results show that ECP at the porous side is significant, especially for
thin-film composite membrane structure. It causes up to 40% loss of driving force in FO mode,
especially for TFC membrane structure. Internal concentration polarization (ICP) in the porous
support structure is, in fact, less severe than it has been predicted. Contradicts to common
belief, ICP effects were found to decrease with increased cross-flow velocity due to the change
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and membrane structural parameter. In addition, this work proposed new definitions of
membrane reflection coefficient in EO and total resistance of membranes to transport of solute.
In engineered osmosis, it is advised to consider the solute resistance and reflection coefficient
as the combination of membranes intrinsic properties along with the boundary layers at their
surfaces. This work shed new insight to further understanding and developing engineered
osmosis membrane and system designs.

Nomenclature

ECPs

external concentration polarization, at the selective layer surface

ECPp

external concentration polarization, at the porous support

cECP, dECP

concentrative/dilutive external concentration polarization

Jw

osmotic water flux (gal.ft-2day-1)

J sa

reverse salt flux across the selective layer (gal.ft-2day-1)

J sd , J s f

reverse salt flux across the porous support, facing against the
draw/feed solution, respectively (gal.ft-2day-1)

A

water permeability coefficient (gal.ft-2day-1psi-1)

B

solute permeability coefficient (gal.ft-2day-1)



reflection coefficient

D m  

 D ,m ,  F ,m 



osmotic pressure difference across the selective layer (bar)

osmotic pressure of the draw/feed solution, at two sides of
selective layer (bar)
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 D ,b ,  F ,b

osmotic pressure of the draw/feed solution, in the bulk (bar)

 D , i ,  F ,i

osmotic pressure of the draw/feed solution, at the surface of the
porous support (bar)

DP

transmembrane hydraulic pressure difference (bar)

DC m

concentration gradient across the selective layer (mol/l)

CD ,m , CF ,m

concentration of the draw/feed solution, at two sides of selective
layer (mol/l)

C D ,b , C F ,b

concentration of the draw/feed solution, in the bulk (mol/l)

C D ,i , C F ,i

concentration of the draw/feed solution, at the surface of the
porous support (mol/l)

D

solute diffusion coefficient (m2/s)

Ds

solute diffusion coefficient inside the support layer (m2/s)

DD , DF

solute diffusion coefficient in the bulk draw/feed (m2/s)

x,z

coordinates perpendicular to membrane axis

C ( x) , C ( z )

solute concentration varies with positions (mol/l)



porosity of membrane support



tortuosity of membrane support

ts

thickness of the membrane support (mm)

 D , F

thickness of the boundary layer at membrane surfaces, facing
against the draw/feed (mm)

S

structural parameter of the support layer (mm)

kD , kF

mass transfer coefficient of the draw/feed (m/s)
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KD , KF

solute resistivity of membrane support, facing against draw/feed
(s/m)

R

membrane total resistance to solute transport (s/m)
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-

Water flux across the selective layer, Jw, is defined as:

J w  A(D m  DP )  A  ( D ,m   F ,m )  DP 
J w  A(D m  DP )  A ( D ,m   F ,m )  DP 

(1)

where D m is the effective osmotic pressure difference across the selective layer.
-

We also assume that membrane highly rejects salt or reflection coefficient σ = 1).
Reverse salt flux across the selective layer:

J s a  BDCm  B(CD ,m  CF ,m )
Porous
support

Feed
Solution

Selective
layer

Pressurized
Draw Solution

Water flux Jw

x

δF

z

ts

δD

Convection
Diffusion

Concentrative
external CP

-

Concentrative
internal CP

Dilutive
external CP

On the feed side: Reverse salt flux across the porous support layer and the
boundary layer at the surface of the porous surface is the summation of the diffusion
of solute from the selective layer surface to the bulk of the draw side and the
convection flow arose from the permeation of water across the membrane:
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Js f  D

dC ( x )
 J wC ( x ) , note that the diffusivity coefficient of the solute varies from
dx

the support layer and the draw boundary layer occurred right at the surface of the
porous layer.
a

At steady state, J s = J s

f

B(CD ,m  CF ,m ) = D

or

dC ( x )
 J wC ( x )
dx

(1)

 x  0, C ( x )  C F ,i



DF  

Boundary conditions:  x  t s , C ( x )  C F , m , D  Ds 

 

 x   F , C ( x )  C F ,b , D  DF


 
S 
t
    S and  F  1
We also have: s 
Ds
DF k F
   DF
DF  
 
Similarly, integrating (12) and substituting boundary conditions, we have:

-

  1
  1
S   B DC m 
S  


(2)
CF , m  CF ,b exp  Jw 


exp  Jw 
 
   1
Jw 
k
D

F
F


  k F DF  




On the draw side: The convective water flux from the feed to the draw dragged the
solute molecules from the feed bulk with it. These salt solutes are rejected by the
semi-permeable membrane, thus, accumulate at the selective layer surface and
create a boundary layer with a thickness  D  DD k D . The equation describing the
diffusive salt flux from the selective layer surface back to the feed bulk is as followed:

J sd  D

dC ( z )
 J wC ( z )
dz
a

At steady state, J s = J s

d

dC ( z )
 J wC ( z )
(3)
dz
 z  0, C ( z )  CD ,m 


With boundary conditions: 

 z   D , C ( z )  C D ,b 


Or B(CD ,m  CF ,m ) = D

Solving (14) with corresponding boundary conditions:

 J  BDCm 
 J w 
CD ,m  CD ,b exp   w  
1  exp    
Jw 
 kD 
 kD 
Subtracting (15) to (13), DCm can be derived as:
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 J 
S   B DC m
DCm  CD ,b exp   w   CF ,b exp  J w  
 
Jw
 kD 
  k F DF  

Or


  1
 Jw 
S  


exp     exp  Jw  
 
 kD 

  k F DF   



  1
 J 
S 
C D ,b exp   w   C F ,b exp  J w  

 kD 
 k F DF  

DC m 
  1
 J w   
B 
S 
1
exp  Jw  
  exp     
J w 
 k D   
  k F DF 

(5)

Assuming Van‟t Hoff theory is valid in this concentration zone where osmotic
pressure is linearly proportional to the salt concentration, we then obtain the final
equation for calculating osmotic water flux for PRO mode:

J w PRO



  1
 J 
S 
  D ,b exp   w    F ,b exp  J w 



k
k
D


 D
F 
  F
 A
 DP 
  1
 J w  
B 
S 




1

exp
J


exp




 
w


Jw 
 kD  


  k F DF 



Withdrawing K F 

(6)

S
from (16), we get:
DF

 B


 
  1
 J  J

 J w 
B 

    D ,b  exp   w   w  DP 1 
exp  J w   K F    exp      

 kD  A

 kD 

  
S
1
1  A
  kF
 J w 
KF 
 
ln 

DF
kF J w 
B


   F ,b 


A




With non-pressurized PRO, or DP = 0:

 B
 Jw  Jw 

    D ,b  exp    

S
1
1  A

 kD  A 
KF 
 
ln

DF
kF J w 
B

   F ,b 


A



Likewise, the reflection coefficient is then:

1


1

B
Jw


  1
S
exp  J w  

  k F DF


 J w   
  exp     

 k D   

And



1
1
1
1  B( 
 K)
kF kD
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1

B
1 1
1


K
B kF kD

(8)

(7)
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Journal of Membrane Science 318, 2008 and McGinnis & McGurgan, US Patent 8,181,794 B2,
2012, respectively).
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Cross-flow velocity (cm/s)
Mode

FO

PRO

10.3

NaCl
Temperature
Solutions Concentration
(o C)
(M)
0.5
Draw
1
20
1.5
Feed
DI water
0.5
Draw
1
30
1.5
Feed
DI water
0.5
Draw
1
40
1.5
Feed
DI water
Draw
1.5
0.05
20
Feed
0.5
1
Draw
1.5
0.05
30
Feed
0.5
1
Draw
1.5
0.05
40
Feed
0.5
1
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20.7

31

41.4

46.5

1826.9
1784.8
1734.2
1870.9
2286.7
2225.4
2155.7
2344.7
2786.2
2702.6
2614.7
2853.5
1734.2
1865.9
1826.9
1784.8
2155.7
2338.9
2286.7
2225.4
2614.7
2847.6
2786.2
2702.6

2055.2
2007.9
1951
2104.7
2572.5
2503.6
2425.2
2637.8
3134.4
3040.5
2941.6
3210.2
1951
2099.1
2055.2
2007.9
2425.2
2631.3
2572.5
2503.6
2941.6
3203.5
3134.4
3040.5

Re
456.72
446.2
433.55
467.72
571.66
556.36
538.93
586.18
696.54
675.66
653.69
713.38
433.55
466.47
456.72
446.2
538.93
584.73
571.68
556.36
653.69
711.89
696.54
675.66

913.44
892.4
867.1
935.44
1143.4
1112.7
1077.9
1172.4
1393.1
1351.3
1307.4
1426.8
867.1
932.94
913.44
892.4
1077.9
1169.5
1143.4
1112.7
1307.4
1423.8
1393.1
1351.3

1370.2
1338.6
1300.6
1403.2
1715
1669.1
1616.8
1758.6
2089.6
2027
1961.1
2140.1
1300.6
1399.4
1370.2
1338.6
1616.8
1754.2
1715
1669.1
1961.1
2135.7
2089.6
2027
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o
o
o
o

Assumed initial water flux, Jow
Cross-flow velocity
Molarity of the bulk draw and feed solution
Physical properties of solutions at T oC (i.e. diffusivity, density, viscosity)
Water and salt permeability coefficients of membranes (i.e. A, B)
Channel dimensions (width, height, length, hydraulic diameter)

Calculate mass transfer coefficients kD, kF [36]

Calculate ECP moduli from Jow and k [36]

Jwnew=Jwinitial

Calculate total resistance to
solute transport, R (eqn. 21),
and reflection coefficient,
(eqn. 18 or 20)

Calculate osmotic pressures at membrane surfaces
based on ECP moduli [36]

Calculate solute resistivity, K, using eqn. (14) or (16)

Calculate ICP from Jow and K, [36]

Calculate osmotic pressure at the interface of selective
layer and support layer based on ICP modulus

Calculate structural parameter, S, from K and diffusivity

Calculate new Jw using
eqn. (12) or (13)

Check for convergence, i.e., Jwnew = Jow
No

Yes

Exit loop

Figure 10.A1. – Iteration procedure using Matlab algorithm to de-convolute ECP, ICP moduli,
structural parameter, and mass transfer resistance, given operating conditions (i.e. solutions
concentration, temperature, cross-flow velocities, channel dimensions and membranes
permselectivity obtained from reverse osmosis tests).
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Figure 10.A2. Lost driving force caused by concentration polarizations in FO mode at 20 oC, at
different draw concentration. Zero transmembrane pressure difference, DI water feed solution.
Note that the contribution of the ECP on the selective layer (feed) side (yellow) was insignificant
to be visible.
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Figure 10.A3. Lost driving force caused by concentration polarizations in FO mode at 40 oC, at
different draw concentration. Zero transmembrane pressure difference, DI water feed solution.
Note that the contribution of the ECP on the selective layer (feed) side (yellow) was insignificant
to be visible.
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Figure 10.A4. Lost driving force caused by concentration polarizations in PRO mode at 20 oC, at
different feed concentration. Zero transmembrane pressure difference, 1.5M NaCl draw
solution.
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Figure 10.A5. Lost driving force caused by concentration polarizations in PRO mode at 40 oC, at
different feed concentration. Zero transmembrane pressure difference, 1.5M NaCl draw
solution.
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CHAPTER 11
Conclusions and Recommendations
11.1. Concluding Remarks
Departing from traditional design of polyamide composite membrane, this dissertation
presents one of the first known studies in which a novel thin-film composite/nanocomposite
membrane supported on an effective nanofibrous structure was tailored for engineered
osmosis (EO) applications. With the integration of nanotechnology and membrane science, this
membrane design shows immense promise as a next generation membrane platform for EO. It
eventually opens a door for widespread adoption of this emerging technology platform in
sustainable water – energy production and life sciences. Nanofibrous support structure was
selected because of its superior porosity with pore interconnectivity, controllable thickness and
large accessible surface area which results in reduced internal concentration polarization.
Various polymers and compositions were adapted as materials for nanofibers in this work to
investigate their roles in EO performances. These include hydrophobic polymers (i.e.
polysulfone, polyethersulfone) in Chapter 4, hydrophilic polymers (i.e. polyacrylonitrile, cellulose
acetate and their blends) in Chapter 5 and hydrophilic nanocomposite of mesoporous
nanoparticles and PAN nanofibers in Chapter 6. Results show that increasing hydrophilicity of
the support structure significantly reduced membrane structural parameter and thus enhanced
flux performance (Chapter 5). The best composite membranes, i.e. PAN-15%SiO2
nanocomposite supported TFN membranes in Chapter 6, exhibited five times higher flux with
75-85% lower salt flux than a standard commercial HTI forward osmosis membrane. At the time
of this writing, this membrane possesses the lowest structural parameter of ~65 mm among
other commercial and lab-scale membrane designs. Engineering the support layer to have the
lowest structural parameter is in itself a remarkable feat, but in essence what these membranes
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------are accomplishing is to approach the theoretical minimum of mass transfer limitations in osmotic
transport. When considering osmotic membranes, the ideal membrane is one that is perfectly
selective and lacks any support layer that generates resistance to mass transport. While no
such membrane exist outside of biological membranes, this work demonstrates a synthetic
membrane platform that comprises one of the best possible materials for engineering a
structure that approaches this ideal form.
Furthermore, this work introduced, for the first time, a tradeoff between osmotic water
permeance and water/NaCl selectivity by reviewing several membranes have been
developed for FO (Chapter 6). While this tradeoff was based merely on the empirical data, it
gives a hint of an upper bound that would be eventually developed for engineered osmosis
membranes. Results show that SiO2-PAN nanocomposite nanofibrous supported TFN
membranes (Chapter 6) outperformed all recent TFC/TFN flat-sheet membranes both in water
permeance and water/NaCl permeability selectivity.
In addition, in the infant development of membranes for harnessing sustainable
power from salinity-gradient energy using pressure-retarded osmosis, this work presented
the first demonstration of using nanofiber-supported TFC membrane platform under real PRO
testing conditions. The support was tiered with nanofibers of different sizes to better withstand
hydraulic pressure. The membranes successfully withstood an applied hydraulic pressure of
11.5 bar and exhibited performance that would produce an equivalent peak power density of
~8.0 W/m2 (using 0.5M NaCl and deionized water as the draw and feed solutions, respectively),
far exceeding current industrial targets for economical operation (Chapter 9). This opens a door
for PRO to be efficiently used as a potential technology for sustainable energy production which
partly fulfills the increasing worldwide energy demand.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------As nanofiber-supported TFC membrane design becomes gradually accepted as a
potential candidate for the next generation membrane platform, further understanding on how
the structure-performance relationship of this type of membrane is crucial. In Chapter 7
and 8, impacts of support structure (e.g. fiber size, pore size) and interfacial polymerization
conditions (e.g. amine concentration, solvent) on EO performance of nanofiber-supported TFC
membrane were studied. It was found that the optimal permselectivity of this membrane was
obtained at a suitable fiber size. Furthermore, this membrane platform with an open porous
structure seems to have higher tolerance to salt leakage than other osmotic membranes in
maintaining high flux performance in EO. These preliminary results shed new insight for further
exploration of polymer chemistry and fabrication procedures necessary for developing
nanofiber-supported TFC membrane for EO.
Besides, the dissertation provides a brief review on recent developments in EO, e.g.
draw solutes, membrane design, modern applications, etc. (Chapter 2). An updated
mathematical flux model was also proposed which provides a better understanding in
membrane structure – performance relationship (Chapter 10). This helps to improve the
accuracy of model predictions of membrane structural parameter which eventually benefits
advanced membrane design and EO development. Furthermore, in this work, new definitions of
total resistance to solute transport and resistance coefficient for membranes undergoing
engineered osmosis tests were proposed. Interesting results were obtained which shed light to
further understanding of membranes behavior in osmosis processes. Total resistance to solute
transport and reflection coefficient are better described as the total impact of membrane intrinsic
properties and boundary layers at membrane surfaces. The residence time of solutes at the
vicinity of membrane surfaces, which are dependent on the coupling effects of hydrodynamic
crossflow and the osmotic water flux crossing over the membrane, were also found to be
critically important in influencing the total resistance and reflection coefficient.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Last but not least, this work provided fundamental understanding on the effects of
solvents mixtures on the characteristics of polysulfone e-spun nanofibrous membranes
(ENMs) (Chapter 3). Results show that by adequately mixing solvents with different physical
properties, unique enhancement of materials strength, modulus, toughness and elongation can
be simultaneously obtained. With this approach, one would improve mechanical properties of
ENMs without deteriorating other characteristics of the fibrous mats.

11.2. Recommendations
There were a number of interesting preliminary results and experimental observations
that came along this study that require further consideration to advance engineered osmosis.

11.2.1. Future studies on nanofibrous supports for EO TFC membranes
Nanofiber-supported TFC membranes have recently gained increasing interest in
membrane community for both osmotically and pressure driven membrane processes as well as
membrane distillation. However, in order to develop this membrane platform as an efficient
commercial membrane, quite a lot of challenges yet to overcome particularly in improving
mechanical integrity and robustness of this membrane. To do so, the intrinsic mechanical
properties of e-spun nanofibrous membrane as well as the adhesion between this mid-layer and
the polyester backing layer must be improved. Furthermore, a question that has remained
unanswered is whether the nanofibrous supports compress during EO operations, especially in
pressurized PRO tests. Obtaining a nanofibrous support with a low structural parameter is one
accomplishment, yet maintaining this support structure to stay intact under the hydrodynamic
conditions is another challenge. It would also be interesting to develop nanofibrous materials
that can be anti-fouling and antibacterial. In all, further exploration in materials is imperative to
exploit diverse functionalities of nanofibers for niche applications of EO. Developing a melt espinning system is another interesting point to expand the capability of fabricating various
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------nanofibrous materials while not consuming so much solvent. Some suggestions are listed in
details below:
o

To improve the mechanical properties of nanofibers by, for instance, embedding
nanofibers with adequate inorganic fillers, chemically modifying, post-treating or
surface coating as-spun nanofibers.

o

To improve the adhesion between the nanofibrous layer and the polyester backing
layer (e.g., by pre-wetting the polyester fabric with a suitable solvent to keep this
layer wet for depositing a primer layer of nanofibers, or depositing different layers
of nanofibers separately prepared from solvents having different vapor pressures).

o

To systematically evaluate the compressibility of nanofiber support during FO/PRO
operations and to predict the change of structural parameter under the applied
hydraulic pressure during PRO test.

o

Is there a material that can be embedded into the nanofibrous mats to make the
support incompressible? Shall adding some nanoparticles, vesicles, or capsules
help to make support materials incompressible?

o

To develop nanofibrous materials for anti-fouling and antibacterial by embedding
nanofibers with suitable nanoparticles (e.g. silica, silver and so on).

o

To develop a non-solvent e-spinning system to open a wide range of polymeric
materials for nanofibers.

o

Moving along with the development of materials for emerging engineered osmosis
membranes, there are numerous factors that require thorough understandings via
adequate characterization techniques. More systematically studies on these
factors are therefore crucial.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------11.2.2. Future studies on TFC membranes for engineered osmosis
To the best of my knowledge, there has been no study that systematically investigates
the role of support thickness on osmotic fluxes performance of EO membranes. It appears to
the student that while porosity and tortuosity of the support layer are important to membrane
performance, thickness is a critical factor. Although these three factors have been considered
altogether as the effect of “structural parameter”, there has been no evidence on which factor
plays the most important role in EO membrane performance. Also, it has been noticed that while
the structural parameter was defined as an intrinsic property of the support layer, its empirical
values were reported to change with testing conditions in several studies. In my opinion, this
may be related to the swelling degree or membrane-ions interaction during the tests. Therefore,
a modified structural parameter is necessary in which the hydrophilicity, hydrolyzability and
affinity of membranes to ions are all taken into consideration. As such, studies on the freevolume of polyamide selective layer before, during and after EO tests, and on behaviors of
surface functional groups of membranes materials in electrolytes may all give thorough
understanding for advancing EO. Moreover, to advance membrane performance for EO,
polyamide selective layer is necessarily designed to resist chlorine. There have been several
patents in developing such a chlorine-resistant polyamide layer most of which related to harsh
conditions. Another question is whether achieving a free-standing polyamide membrane for EO
is possibly efficient in fabricating and functioning both at lab-scale and industrial levels. Lastly,
functionalization of polyamide selective layer to attain an antifouling membrane may also be
interesting.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------11.2.3. Futures studies on EO (model development, module design, system integration)
To advance EO, more niche applications of this technology platform, membrane module
design, system integration and model development are all essential. Developing efficient hybrid
systems, in which EO is used in coordination with other processes, and module design
(including spacer design) especially for new membrane platform such as nanofiber-supported
TFC membranes are both important. Also, as more membrane design has been introduced,
there is a need to reconsider flux models to better cover different behaviors of various
membrane structures. For instance, a systematic study on membrane roughness – performance
relationship is interesting. There is currently no common standard set for osmosis test cell and
flowing channels. As such, membrane with different roughness tested in different cells would
give different aspect ratios that may change the accuracy of the predicted Sherwood number.
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